
of Etna
AGENDA for the REGULAR MEETING of the ETNA CITY COUNCIL

DATE OF THE MEETING: September 26, 2022

TIME OFTHE MEETING: 6:30pm

PLACE OF THE MEETING: 442 Main Street Etna, CA or TELECONFERANCE

1. Call to Order:

a. Pledge of Allegiance

b. Roll Call

2. Public Comment: Non-agenda items.

The City Council cannot take action or comment on non-agenda items.
3. CONSENT CALENDAR

a. Minutes Regular Meeting August 22, 2022

b. Minutes Special Meeting September 12, 2022
c. Financial Statements

4. DEPARTMENT REPORTS

Manager Police Dept Public Works Fire Dept Ambulance Clerk Mayor Council/Committee
5. CURRENT BUSINESS

Swear in City Clerk Pamela Eastlick

Discuss/Approve Selection of Consultant to Complete the 2023-2031 Housing Element Update (Roll

Call Vote)

Second Reading and Adoption of Ordinance 224- SB 1383 Edible Food Recovery Ordinance

Discuss/Approve Event Application for the Veterans Parade

Resolution 2022-019 - A Resolution of the City Council of the City of Etna Providing for the

Appointment to the Offices of this City that were to be Elected on Tuesday November 8, 2022, and

Authorizing the Cancellation of Said Election

Resolution 2022-020 - A Resolution of the City Council of the City of Etna Authorizing Application

for, and Receipt of. Permanent Local Housing Allocation Program Funds and Approve an Agreement

Between the County of Siskiyou and the City of Etna for Joint Participation in the Permanent Local

Housing Allocation Funding Program for Fiscal Years 2020-2025, and to Designate the County of

Siskiyou as the Administering Local Government for the Program

Resolution 2022-021 - A Resolution Approving the Department of Forestry and Fire Protection

Agreement #7GF22311

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

g-

6. CORRESPONDENCE

7. CITY COUNCIL STATEMENTS AND REQUESTS

8. ADJOURNMENT

9. CLOSED SESSION: Pursuant to Government Code Section 54956.8 & 54956.9

a. Real Estate Negotiations: APN 056-261-060-000

b. Exposure to Litigation: Klenk v. City of Etna

Teleconference Information:

Phone: 1-669-444-9171, 1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose) Meeting ID: 997 5473 5059
http5://us06web.zoom.u5/i/99754735059

442 Main Street ♦ P.O. Box 460 ♦ Etna, CA 96027
P: 530-467-5256 ♦ F: 530-467-3217



OPEN/TABLED ITEMS:

<♦ City Emergency Plan - Cliff Munson

Contract for new Police Officer from Fort Jones - Josh Short

Central Emergency Service Building - Adam Cox & Staff

Parties with a disabilin’ as provided by the American Disabilities Act who require special accommodations or aides
to participate in the public meeting should make the request to the City Clerk at least 48 hours piior to the meeting.

442 Main Street ♦ P.O. Box 460 ♦ Etna, CA 96027
P: 530-467-5256 ♦ F: 530-467-3217



MINUTES

REGULAR MEETING OF THE ETNA CITY COUNCIL

Monday August 22, 2022

Members of the Etna City Council met on this 22’’^ day of August, via TELECONFERENCE and

IN PERSON. Mayor Cliff Munson called the meeting to order and led in the Salute to the Flag
of the United States of America.

Roil Call

Councilmembcrs Brandon Fawaz, Mayor Cliff Munson, Charnna Gilmore were present.
Councilmembcr Lori Fleck arrived late.

Oral Comments from the Public on Non-Agenda Item

None.

Consent Calendar

●  Resolution 2022-0017 - A Resolution of the City Council of the City of Etna Approving

the Extension of Water Service to Residential Property Located Outside City Limits at
1107 Sawyers Bar Road (APN: 023-500-39.) - Item moved to current business.

●  Resolution 2022-018 - A Resolution of the City Council of the City of Etna Establishing
Fire Fighter Pay for Strike Team Response

● Minutes from the Regular Meeting June 27, 2022

● Minutes from the Regular Meeting July 6, 2022

● Minutes from the Regular Meeting July 25, 2022

●  Financial Transactions - Accounts Payable Invoice Review

Mayor Munson made some changes to the Agenda order - Resolution 2022-017 to
current business, and he moved Consideration of Vacant Council Seat before Current Business.

Councilmembcr Fawaz made a motion to accept the changes to the Agenda, Gilmore seconded,
and the motion passed unanimously.

Councilmember Fleck requested a correction to the June 27"‘ minutes - Mayor Tame was

no longer on the City Council. Fleck also asked about AB 361.

Councilmember Fawaz moved to approve the Consent Calendar with the correction to the

minutes. Gilmore commented that at the June meeting it was discussed that the spending period
would not be longer than 30 days without a review. Fawaz explained that the adopted budget has
been moved forward until September. Fleck specifically asked for a list of final expenses for
18/19, 19/20,20/21 and she is still waiting for this information. Gilmore seconded and the

motion passed.

Ayes: Fawaz, Gilmore, Fleck, Fawaz

Current Business Item:

Discuss/Approve Consideration of Vacant Council Scat. Councilmember Fleck

moved to approve the letter of interest from Jason Deppen to fill the vacant scat set to expire in
November 2022. Gilmore seconded the motion.
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Ayes: Fawaz, Gilmore, Fleck, Fawaz

Mayor Munson swore in Councilmember Jason Dcppen.

Council/Dcpartmcnt Reports:

City Manager Adam Cox welcomed Councilmember Jason Dcppen. Cox updated the

Council on the city’s current financials. Pam has made a lot of progress and is close to being

current. Cox is hoping to have a budget presented for approval at the next regular meeting. Cox

has been working on consulting agreements for the grants. Councilmember Fawaz asked if the

city is in a better position than what was thought. Individual funds are stilt being reconciled.

Councilmember Gilmore asked for an update on the open Clerk position. Cox has received

several applications and he has begun initial screening. Cox requested two councilmembers to

be on a hiring committee for the Clerk. Fawaz mentioned a conflict of interest and

recommended Gilmore, and Mayor Munson.

Police Chief Josh Short provided a written report.

Public Works Director Dan Burbank emailed a report to the Council and gave a brief

verbal report. Burbank is moving forward with the water surface treatment grant. Two water

leaks were addressed and some minor road repairs. There is substantial water loss at the pool,
but it seems to be better and will be monitored. Councilmember Fleck asked if a second shower

is needed at the park. Mayor Munson asked if the recent personnel changes have affected is

department. Burbank is planning on getting the shade structure built. The last day for the pool is
August 23'^.

Fire Chief Alan Kramer gave a brief report. The water tender is back in service, and he

has also been in contact with several residents regarding weed abatement. Chief Kramer is
working on a list of parcels for weed abatement.

Ambulance Director Tcri Arrwood provided a written report. Mayor Munson read the

call report. Cox added that approximately $30,000 is expected to come in from GEMT for

unpaid ambulance billing.

Councilmember Fleck asked what the status is with her thumb drive and the information

she has requested. Fleck would like to have digital copies of all professional service contracts in

accounts payable, all the grants to see if things are on track in addition to the information she

previously requested.

Mayor Munson reported that he recently met to discuss options for an emergency service
building.

PUBLIC HEARING: Ordinance 224 - SB 1383 Edible Food Recovery Ordinance

City Planner Richard Tinsman was available for questions. Mayor Munson provided a

brief background. Councilmember Fleck is questioning how much of a footprint the City of Etna
makes. Cox explained that this is from Sacramento, and we are required to pass this. City

Planner Tinsman added that this is an exemption, and this ordinance was supposed to be in place
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in February. By adopting this ordinance, we will be covered under a rural waiver. Mayor

Munson closed the public hearing at 7:17 pm. Councilmcmber Gilmore moved that we

introduce and read Ordinance 224 by title only, and further move to direct staff to bring

Ordinance 224 back for adoption at the next regular meeting. Councilmember Fleck seconded
the motion.

Ayes: Fleck, Gilmore, Deppen, Fawaz, Munson

CURRENT BUSINESS:

Discuss/Approve Resolution 2022-0017 - A Resolution of the City Council of the

City of Etna Approving the Extension of Water Service to Residential Property Located

Outside City Limits at 1107 Sawyers Bar Road (APN: 023-500-39.)

Councilmember Fleck asked why there is a meter on this property and did this come to

City Council for approval. Chief Kramer gave a background on this property and extension of
services. Chief Kramer explained that this meter was installed by the city in exchange for an

casement. Councilmcmber Gilmore expressed concerns with extending water services to
properties outside city limits. Director Burbank added that there are multiple service connections
in this area that have been there for years. Audience member Rick Kramer stated that the meter

was installed in 1984. Councilmember Deppen moved to make the finding that the extension of

water service will not have a significant impact on the environment, that we adopt Resolution
2022-0017 approving the extension of the water service to 1107 Sawyers Bar Road, and that we

direct staff to submit an application to LAFCO for an out of area service agreement to address
Mr. Potf s request. Councilmcmber Fawaz seconded the motion.

Ayes: Fleck, Deppen, Fawaz, Munson
No: Gilmore

Discuss/Approve Resolution 2022-016 - A Resolution of the City Council of the City

of Etna Adopting a Mitigated Negative Declaration, Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting

Program, and Addendum for the City’s Public Water System Improvement Project.

City Manager Cox explained that this is needed to move forward with some of our

planned projects. Councilmcmber Gilmore moved to approve Resolution 2022-016, Fawaz

seconded. Director Burbank provided more detail related to this project in conjunction with
another grant project.

Ayes: Fleck, Gilmore, Fawaz, Deppen, Munson

Discuss/Approve Certificate of Facts and Determine Which Course of Action to
Take in Accordance With California Elections Code Section 10229(a).

City Manager Cox explained that the number of applicants is equal to the number of open
scats and asked Council for direction and recommended option #1. Councilmember Fleck

mentioned that there is a specific process for write in candidates. Councilmcmber Gilmore

moved to approve option #1. Mayor Munson commented that cveiyone had an opportunity to
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pull papers and three applied and recommends option #1 and the three candidates will be
considered elected. Councilmember Fleck seconded and the motion passed.

Ayes: Fleck, Gilmore, Fawaz, Deppen, Munson

Discuss/Approve 50/50 Grant Funding 2022/2023.

Councilmember Fleck commented that there is not a protocol/process in place and does

not agree with deciding three or four months after the application was submitted. Fleck would

like to hear about the grant sooner and have it included in the budget. Fleck expressed concerns

with committing roughly 19,000 from the General Fund to match. Chief Kramer stated that he

has been successful with this grant for years and there used to be a replacement fund for his

department which is where the match of the grant would have come from. Recently his

replacement fund has been spread to the General Fund. Councilmember Gilmore explained that

moving the excess funds to the General Fund was with the intention of borrowing it and paying it

back. Chief Kramer added that this radio equipment is expensive and mandated and

recommends committing funding for the equipment. Fleck asked about life expectancy for the

equipment. Chief Kramer explained that his current radios arc approximately 15 years old, and

they need to be replaced to participate in state emergency response. Gilmore moved to approve

the 50/50 grant funding 2022/2023, Fleck seconded, and the motion passed.

Ayes: Fawaz, Deppen, Gilmore, Fleck, Munson

Discuss/Approve Finance Committee Members.

City Manager Cox informed the Council that they have been unsuccessful with getting

interested members to participate on this committee. Manager Cox asked if the Council would

like to start scheduling finance meetings or continue trying to recruit. Councilmember Fleck

recommended waiting until there are good financial reports and a budget. Mayor Munson
directed Fleck to recruit members to the committee.

Discuss Possible Emergency Service Building.

City Manager Cox explained that he and Mayor Munson recently met with a land

developer and discussed possibilities of a preliminary plan for this building. Manager Cox asked

for Council direction and permission to move forward. Councilmember Fawaz supports the idea

and coneept but is reluctant to approve moving forward until the finances are situated and a

budget adopted. Councilmembers Gilmore and Fleck agreed. Fleck recommended staff to

research and pursue grant opportunities. Gilmore is concerned with the timing of this and would
like the focus to be on the current grants that the city is involved in. Mayor Munson
recommends this item being on the agenda for the next several meetings to keep re-evaluating

the options. Item tabled to September meeting.

Discuss 2021 Premium Pay.

City Manager Cox consulted with legal counsel, the city auditor, and an accountant and

proposed that the city issue amended W2s to employees that received this premium pay.
Manager Cox infonned the Council that the amounts were not insignificant and the pays for high

earning employees were around $9,000. Instead of penalizing employees the recommendation is
to inerease the amount of the bonus with the second installment to pay for the withholdings that
were failed to be withheld. Manager Cox also recommends reimbursing the employees the eost
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of amending their 2021 taxes. The anticipated expenditure is approximately $15,000 to $20,000.

The City Council directed Manager Cox to move forward with his plan to resolve this issue.

CORRESPONDENCE:

None.

CITY COUNCIL STATEMENTS AND REQUESTS:

Councilmcmber Fleck stated that she feels pushed out because she has asked for specific

reports and is still waiting. Manager Cox offered to provide her with various reports and has not

seen a list of requested reports. Fleck explained that she is not used to working through a city

manager. Councilmember Gilmore emphasized that everyone is working hard on reconciliations

and getting the financials straight.

Councilmcmber Fleck openly apologized for creating a situation that involved a staff
member which created a conflict because of some miscommunication.

Councilmcmber Gilmore emphasized the importance of having a budget and contracts

worked out with the grants. Manager Cox is working on this.

Councilmcmber Fawaz requested that mistakes with COVID payments do not happen

again. Fawaz commented that he feels comfortable requesting stuff from department heads that

he works with, but the difference is what Lori is requesting had a Clerk and a part-time assistant

which now is only one person doing both and it is  a difficult place to request infonnation from

currently.

Councilmcmber Fleck reminded that the City of Etna belongs to the CIIC (Collier
Interpretive Infonnation Center) JPA and this committee has been unmanned by the City of Etna
for two years. Fleck would like this item on the next agenda to talk about who would like to

represent City of Etna, which will not be her.

CLOSED SESSION: Exposure to Litigation - KIcnk v. City of Etna

The City Council had no reportable action.

Adjournnicnt

There being no further business Mayor Munson ended the elosed session and adjourned

the meeting at 8:29 pm.

Respectfully submitted.

Jenny Bennett

Asst. City Clerk
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MINUTES

SPECIAL MEETING OF THE ETNA CITY COUNCIL

Monday September 12, 2022

Members of the Etna City Couneil met on this 12‘'’ day of September 2022, via

TELECONFERENCE and IN PERSON. Mayor Cliff Munson called the meeting to order and

led in the salute to the flag of the United States of America.

Roll Call

Councilmembers Lori Fleck, Charnna Gilmore, Mayor Cliff Munson, Jason Deppen, and

Brandon Fawaz were present.

Oral Comments from the Public on Non-Agenda Item

None.

CLOSED SESSION:

Public Employee Appointment - City Clerk

The City Council unanimously approved hiring Pamela Eastlick for the City Clerk

Position of the City of Etna.

Adjournment

There being no further business Mayor Cliff Munson adjourned the meeting.

Respectfully submitted,

Jenny Bennett

Asst. City Clerk

* *CITY COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES ARE AVAILABLE ONLINE www.etnaca.com**



INVOICE APPROVAL LIST REPORT - DETAIL WITH GL DIST
09-03'2D22Date

c aml ime

?aae 1
City of Ema

Ref No, Discount Dale

PO No. Pay Date
Due Date

CnecK No. Check Date

Invoice Descnptioni

Invoice Descnplion2
Venao: Njmper

Bank

invoice Numbe'

Vendor Name

V'enoo’ Name Line 2

venoo’ .^ooress Taxes Wit.nhela

Discount Amount

Check Amount
City

State'Prcvince Zip'-’osia'

05/30.2022

09/07.2022

35/30/2022
30/00,/OOOD

25421REIW. EMT Ad: FeeAHS AKECHETA

O.OGAHSPC 30.K51^
E’NA
CA 9502“

GL Number

9.0C0nz\d:

95.00

Invoice Amount Amount Reiievec

5.3C.22

Description jisiribukon jne Descrioiion

TRAVEL & TRA.INtNG 98.00 0.0010-50-735.00

AHS AKECHE“A REIW: EM3 Care Book 25422 05/30.2022

09/G7/2022

35’30.2022
0  03/03''OD3D

AHS D.OOPC 30X614
ETIvA
CA 95327

GL Number

0,00O"

75.05

Invoice Amount Amount RelievedDescnptior Disiribution Jne Description

10-50-735.00

●HS AKECHETA
TRAVELS TRAINING 75.06 0.00

REIM: SSV Certification Fee 25423 05/30/2022
39/07.2022
35'30:2022

0  OO/0O./O3DO
PC 30X614
E“NA

AHS 0.00
'or

r' / 95027
G- Number

105,00
invoice Amount Amount RelievedDescription Distribution Jne Description

10-50-735.00 TRAVEL & TRAINING 105.00 0.00
AHS AKECHE’A 2021 ‘D Trainmas 2542-i 05-302022

09'07,2C22
0530/2022

0  00/00/0900
=C 30X514
ETNA
CA 95027

GL Number

AHS 0.00
O.OC''or

95.00
Invoice Amount .Amount RelievedDescription Disiribution Line Description

10-50-735.00 TRAVEL &TRA.INING 96.00 0.00

Check No. 0 Total: 375.05

AHS AKECHiTotal tor 375.05’ ,n

ALLIANT INSURANCE SERVICES
ATTN: ACCOUNTS RECEIVAB’^E
PC 30X5450
NEWPORT BEACH
CA 92558-6^50

GL Number

Resulted Premium Change 253^7 08/192022
03,25/2022
OB/192022

0  00/03/0333
ALLINS 0.00
GF 0.03
2059759 14.03

invoice Amount Amount RelievedDescription Distribution Line Descnplion
10-25-750.00 DUES AND SUBSCRIPTIONS 14.00 0.00

Check No. 0 Total: 14,00

Total for ALLIANT INSURANCE SERVICES 14.00

AV,AZON.COM DEBIT: Wale' Valve Buildings 25374 08/10./2022
0825/2022
08/10/2022

0  03/00./0000
AMAZON 0.00
GF 0.00

OODOO
GL Number

10-55-880^

8,10.22 48.87
Description Distribution Line Description Invoice Amount Amount Relieved
MAINTENANCE & SUPPLIES 48.87 0.00



INVOICE APPROVAL LIST REPORT - DETAIL WITH GL DIST
05.‘03'2022

9;15 am

^aic

I  ime.

Paae
Ci:y of Eina

Pef No. Discount Date

PO No. Pay Date
Dj£ Date

Chsck No, Oneok Date

Invoice Descripiionl

invoice Deso'fot!on2

V’enoor Njmosr

Bant:

Invoice I'ijmbe'

Vendor Name

v'endof Name Line 2

●. enoor Address “axes Witdheio
Discount AmountCi:\

Check AmountState.'Province Zip'=’csia
25375 08/t0'2D22

08/25,2022
08/10/2G22

0  OD,'OD,20DC

DEBT Meter Flange Kit WaterAMAZON.COM

0.00AM.A20K
0.03

55,05
Amount Relieved

8.10,2203000
3L N^noe' Distribut on _ine Desc'iolion Invoice Amountjescnpiior

MAINTENANCE & SUPPLIES40-30-880,00
AMAZON.COM

65.05 O.&O
DEBIT =*C Charging Caoie L 2535A 03'152022

08/25,2022
08/15.2022

0  00/000000
AMAZON 0,00
GF
B 15.22OOOOC

3L Nuncer
36.50

Amcjnt RelievedDescnoiion Distriouion Line Deschpticn invoice .Amount
10-40-675.00 SPECIAL DEFT SUPPLIES & EQUIP 38.60 0.00

Check No, 0 Total: 152 52

Total for AMAZON.COM 152.52

BADGE & WAL. DEBT PQ Bacces x3 25352 08T72022
05.25.2022

BADGE Oa.'l 7/2022 C.OD
GF 0  0300.0000 G.OO
S.17,22 485.00

GL NunDe.'

10-40-875^
Description Distribution Line Description Invoice .Amount Amount Relieved
SPECIAL DEPT SUPPLIES & EQUIP 485.00 0.00

Check No 0 Total. 435 00

Total for BADGE & WALLET 485.00

BASIC LABORATORY INC Drinking Water Monitoring 25416 09/012022
09,'072G22
09/01,2022
03/00/0030Q

2218 RAILROAD AYE
REDDING
CA 95001

GL Number

5l
GF 0-00
2203940-23 95.57

invoice .Amount Amount RelievedDescription Distribution Line Description
40-30-795.00 LABORATORY TESTS 95.57 0.00

Check No. 0 Total: 95-57

Iota' for BASIC LABORATORY INC. 95,57

BERKA.DIA G
TD Bank

Sewer Loan Payment 25355 08.'012022
08252022
08/012022

0  00/00/0000
3ERKADIA
GF 0.00

CA 01-024790-1 14,725.00
Invoice Amount Amount RelievedGL Number

45-33-895^
45-33-897.00

Description Distribution Line Desription
m3 LOAN PRINCIPAL
1983 LOAN INTEREST

14,000.00
725.00

0.00
0.00

Check No. 0 Total. 14.725.00



INVOICE APPROVAL LIST REPORT ● DETAIL WITH GL DIST
Dale- 09'05/2G22

9:15 amime-

Ciiv oi Eine r‘33e:

Discojn: Date

Pay Date
Due Dale

Check Date

Invoice Dcscnptoni

invoics Descripiion2
Vendor Number

Bank

invoice Number

Ref No.

PO No.

Vendor Name

. enoor Name uine 2

Va:ioor Address T axes Withheld

Discouni Amount

Check Amount

Checri No.uity

Siaie'Province ZiO’Pcsta'

14,725,00Total for BERKADiA G

BOUND TREE MEDICA. LLC Medical Supplies 25345 OB''15.-'2022

0B.'25.'2022

BOUND 08T5.'2022 G.OO23557 NETWORK PlA:
CHICAGO QF 0,030  03/00/0030
i_ 50: S-54ST32■3-1235

GL Number
,95

Description D:stfiou!ion Line Descripiion invoice Amount Amount Relieved

1045-872.03 MEDICAL SUPPLIES 157.95 0-00

Check No. 3 Total: 157,85

BOUND TREE MEDICAL, LLC 157.85iota :or

CHARLES W. PILLON Non-Audit Services Assistance 25376 09./01/2022
09/01/2022
09/01/2022

0  03/00/0000
CHARLES P' 0.00
GF 0.00

950C7
GL Number

4435 500.00
Invoice .Amount Amount RelievedDescnolion Disiributior; Line Description

10-25-760.00
1040-760.00
1045-760.00

PROFESSIONAL & CONTRACT SERVOS
PROFESSIONAL a CONTRACT 3ERVCS
PROFESSIONAL a CONTRACT SER’VCS

337.50 0.00
75.00 0.00

187.50 0.00

CnscK No. 0 Total: 500,00

Tola: 'or CHARLES W. PILLON 500.00

CODE PUBLISHING COMPANY Annua! Web Fees & Hostinc 25395 06'31.'2022
09./06/2022
06/31 ,/2022

0  00/00/0000
CODE 0.00
GF 0.00
GC00117985 375.00

GL Number Description Distribution Line Description Invoice Amount Amo-jni Relieved
10-25-750.00 PROFESSIONAL & CONTRACT SERVCS 375.00 0.00

Check No 0 Total:

Total for CODE PUBLISHING COMPANY 375.00

CURTIS BLUE LINE .^D Vests x3 a Eouip 25377 0S,G1,'2C22
OS/01,'2O22
08,/31.'2022

0  00,/00.'0000
855 RIVERSIDE
SACRAMENTO
CA 95605

GL Number

5340-875^0

CURTISBL 0,00
GF 0.00
PINV751176 4.108.43

Invoice Amount Amount RelievedDescription Distribution Line Descripiion
SPECIAL DEPT SUPPLIES a EQUIP 4,108.43 0.00

Check No. 0 Total: 4,108.43

Total for CURTIS BLUE LINE 4,108.43



INVOICE APPROVAL LIST REPORT - DETAIL V\/ITH GL DIST
09.'08’2322

9'15 arr

Daie

:ime.

i.
Ci!y oi Eins

Ref No. Discount Date

?0 No. Pay Date
Due Date

Check No. Check Date

invoice Descriptioni

invoice Descnption2

Vendor Numbe'

Venaor Name

Vendor Name Line 2

Venoor .Add-ess T axes Withheld

Discount .Amount

Check Amount

BankCitv

i.“v'OiC£ NumoerZio =osta'iie'Provmce

25393 05.’25;2022

09/01.-2022

05.'25.'2022
0  03/00/0030

Montniy RetainerE & S ENGINEERS

0.003RAV329 WEST MINER S’REET
YREKA
CA 950S7

GL Numoer

0.00GF
50000

invoice Amount Amount RelievedDeschpiion jisiributior Line Descriptor

ENGINEER FEES 500.00 Q.OO10-25-782.00

jrouant Preparedness Gran; 25391 35'25.'2322

Q9/01.'2C22

05.’25/2C22
0  03/00/0000

E & S EN'GIN:

3RAV 0.00329 WES” MINER SIR:
YREKA
CA 930S7

GL Number

GF 0.00
3312 5.622.50

Description Distribution Line Descnpiort Invoice Amount Amount Relieved

PROFESSIONAL & CONTRACT SERVOS

SRF Pianninc Gram

20-30-750.00 5.622.50 0.00

E & S ENGINEERS 05.'25'2C22

09^01,'2C22

05,'25.'2D22
OQ/00/0030

25392

3 RAY329 WEST MINER STRi
YREKA.
CA 95097

GL Number

GF 0 0.00
3BQ7 56.801.63

invoice Amount Amount RelievedDescription Distribution Line Description

ENGINEER FEES40-75-782.00 56,801.63 O.OD

Cnecf, No 62.924 13iOta.

Total tor ESS ENGINEERS 62.924 13

EMPLOYMENT DEVELOPMENT DEPT DEBIT State Taxes Payroll 25361 OS/19.'2022

OS/25'2022

OS.:19'2022
0  03/00.0003

EDDP 0 BOX B252T6
SACRAMENTO
CA S4233-52“5

GL Number

0,00
000'jr

319,22 74765

Invoice Amount Amount RelievedDescnption Distribution Line Description

10-00-210.00

EMPLOYMENT DEVELOPMENT DEPT

STATE TAXES WITHHELD

DEBIT Stale Pavroll Taxes

747.65 0.00

25400 99/02'2Q22

09/05/2022

39.'02/2022
0  00,'03/0300

P0 30X 5252”5
SACRAMENTO
CA 94233-5275

GL Number

EDD 0.00

0.00
639.28

Description Distribution Line Description Invoice Amount Amount Relievsc

10A)0-210.00 STATE TAXES WITHHELD 639.28 0.00

Check No. 0 Total: 1,386,93

Total for EMPLOYMENT DEVELOPMENT D: 1.386.93

ETNA H.ARDWARE & SPORTING GOODS Supplies Ambu.ance 25401 0B.G1/2022
09,/05.'2Q22

08/31,'2022
0  0’3/00.'0000

EHSGP 0 BOX 328 0.00
ETNA GF 0.00
CA 95027

GL Number
38,55

Invoice Amount Amount RelievedDescription Distribution Line Description

10-45-875.00 SPECIAL DEPT SUPPLIES & EQUIP 38.56 0.00



INVOICE APPROVAL LIST REPORT - DETAIL WITH GL DIST
Dale OS.^08'2022

9'15 aTiime

City of Etna Kaae

Discojn; Date

Pay Date
Djs Date

CteoK Date

r.voice Dascriptionl

.nvoice Dasonp:iDn2
Venoo: Number

Sank

.nvoice Number

Pef Nov'enOor Name

.'enoor Name Line 2

Vendo’ Adoress

PO No

Taxes Withheld

Discount Amount

Check Amount

Check No.City

Staie'Provmce Zip.'Posiai

Supplies Poo! 25402 08/31/2022

09/05'2022

08.'31,'2C22
0  OO./OD.OOOG

ETNA HARDWARE 8 SPOPJING GOODS

0-00
Q.OC

232.87

Amount Relieved

EH5G? D BOX 328
ETNA
CA 9502;-

Go Number

'jf

DiSlhbuiior jne Desonotion invoice Amountjescription

M.AINTEN.ANCE & SUPPLIES 233.87 0.0010-70-880.00

ETNA HARDWARE & SPORTING GOODS Supplies Suiidinas 03.01.20222:Ay

09/05.'2022

OS,''31/2022

0  OO.'OO.OOOO

cHSG 0.00= 0 BOX 328
etna
CA 96027

GL Number

Gr^ G.OO
32,11

Description Disiribulior Line Description Invoice Amount Amount Relieved

10-55-880.00

ETNA HARDWARE & SPORTING GOODS

MAINTENANCES SUPPLIES

Supplies SHOP

32.11 0.00

25404 08/31/2022

OS/05'2022
EH3G- 0 BOX 328 08.21,2022 C.OD

0,00
32.15

Amount Relieved

GF 0  0020/0000
CA 95a2-

3_ Number Oescnptior, Distributior _ine Deschotii invoice Amount

10-60-880.00
40-30-880.00

45-33-880.00

ETNA HARDWARE & SPORTING GOODS

MAINTENANCE & SUPPLIES
MAINTENANCE & SUPPLIES

MAINTENANCE & SUPPLIES

Supplies Fire

10.71
10.71 0.00

10.73 0.00

25405 08/31/2022

09/05/2022

0S,'31.2C22
0  00.20/0000

EHSGP 0 BOX 328 0.00
TNA O.GObn

CA 95027

GL Number
4.49

Descnpttan Distribution Line Descnpticn invoice Amount Amount Relieved

10-50-880.00

E’NA lARDW.ARE & SPORTING GOODS

MAINTENANCE & SUPPLIES

Supplies Water

4.49 0.00

25405 05.'3i2C22

09/05-2C22

08.21.2022
0  0020/0000

EHSG? 0 30X328 C.OD
E’NA C.Oj

15G.54

Invoice Amount Amount Relieved

bA 9502'

Gl. Number Description Distribution Line Descdption

40-30-880.00

ETNA HARDWARE & SPORTING GOODS

MAINTENANCE & SUPPLIES

Supplies Streets

150.54 0.00

25407 08/31/2022
09/05.2022

OB/31/2022
0  00/00,2000

EHSGP 0 BOX 328
E’NA
CA 9502?

GL Number

0.00
GF 0,00

144.17

invoice Amount Amount RelievedDescription Distribution Line Description

10-60-^.00 MAINTENANCES SUPPLIES 144.17 0.00

Check No 0 Total' 535-89

Total for ETNA HARDWARE & SPORTING G 635.89



INVOICE APPROVAL LIST REPORT - DETAIL WITH GL DIST
09/35'2G22

9:15 arr

City of Etna Kaoe.

Ref No. Discount Date

PO No. Pay Dale
Due Date

ChecK No. Check Date

Invoice Oascriptiont

invoice D8scripli0n2
Vendor Numtoer

Bank

Invoice Numoe!’

v'endor Name

Yenoor Name Line 2

Vendor Address Taxes Withheld

Discount Amount

Cneck .Amount
City

Siaie'Provmce Zio'Posta

08,'25.'2C22Medical Supplies 25551FAIRCHILD MEDICAL CENTER
03'25'2022

00338'25.‘2C22
0  3D/03-'0003

=MCUu 3PJCE:
YREKA
CA 95097

GL Number

r>-03GF u

71.91

invoice Amount Amount RelievedDistribution Line DescriptionDescription

MEDICAL SUPPLIES 71.91 0,001045-872.00

Check No 'otat: 71.91

Tot3:ior 71.91.IRCHiLD MEDICAL CENTER

Medical SuppliesHENRY SCHEIK MEDICA. 25354 03/08'2C22

08/25.'2022

03,'08/2022
0  00/09/0030

KENRYSH=030X7155
=ASADENA
CA 91109-7155

3_ Numper

0.03
GF 0,03
239793'S 5.5B

Description Distribution Line Description Invoice Amount Amount Relieved

1045-872.00

HEt'iRY SCHEIN MEDICAL

MEDICAL SUPPLIES

Medical Supplies

5.68 0.00
3 0S'10'2C22

06'25.'2C22
=C 30X7155
PASADENA
CA 91109-7153

GL Number

1045-872^00

HENRY SCHEIN MEDICAL

HENRYSH 05.'10'2C22 0.03
GF 0  00/00/0309 0,03
24095251 109.04

Description Distribution Line Description Invoice Amount .Amount Relieved

MEDICAL SUPPLIES

Medical Supplies

109.04 0.00

25356 05/11/2C22

05'25'2G22

0S/11.'2G22
0  OQ/00./0003

P0 5CX7155
PASADENA

91109-7'55

GL Number

1045-87235

HENRY SCHEIN MEDiC.AL

:nrysh 0.03
GF 0.00
24158489 36.42

Description Distribution Line Description Invoice Amount Amount relieved

MEDICAL SUPPLIES

Medical Supplies

38.42 0.00

2544 0524.2022

09'05.'2922

0S.'24,'2Q22
0  03/03/0930

HENRYSHPC' 30X 7155
PASADEN.A
CA 91103-7155

GL Numbe''

G.03
0,03

138.10

Invoice Amount Amount Relieved

'or
24545510

Description Distribution Line Description

1045-872.00 MEDICAL SUPPUES 138.10 0,00

Check No, 0 Total; 291.24

Total for HENRY SCHEIN MEDICAL 291.24

INDUSTRIAL CHEM. LABS s SERVIC Chemicais 'Water Filter Plant 25357 03.'03/2022

08.25/2022

03/032022
0  OO/OO/OOOD

55 G BROOK AVENUE
DEER PARK
NY 11729-7200

GL Number

40-30-877^00

INCHL4 0.30
GF 0.30
035775 5.299.02

Invoice Amount Amount RelievedDescription Distribution Line Description

CHEMICALS 5.299.02 0.00



INVOICE APPROVAL LIST REPORT - DETAIL WITH GL DIST
09^08 2022

9:'5 am

Dais

Tine

Page.City of Etna

Ref No.

?C No.

Discount Date

Pay Date
Due Date

Check Date

invoice Descriptioni

invoice Oescription2
Vendor Number

Bank

.nvoice Nimoer

Vendor Name

vendor Name Line 2

Vendor Address Taxes Withheld

Discount -Amount

ChecK .Amount

Check No.City

Siate'Rrovmce Zp'Pos'.a'

5.29S G2Check No. Total;

5.29S.02INDUSTRIAL CHEM. LA33 & SERVTotal for

DEBIT: Fee Pavroil ; ax.es 25350 08.'19.2022

0B25.2C22

05'19.2022
oommoo

INTERNAL INJE SEPVi;IV

0.03
000

5.551.90

Invoice Amount .Amount Reiievec

FRESNO G”

S1S.22S35S5

GL Number Description Distribution Line Description

10.00-201.00

10-00-202.00
10-00-202.00

INTERNA. REVENUE SERVICE

FEDEPJkL TAXES WITHHELD

FICA WITHHELD
PICA WITHHELD

1,777.00
3.059.40

715,50

0.00

0.00

0.00
DEB Fed Pay'olf Taxes 2539S 0&,'02'2022

09'032022

09/022022
0  O0/03/O00D

1  ,

:RS 0,00
FRESNO
CA 935SS

GL Number

C.OO■jr

C5 2022 5,815.2^
Invoice Amount Amount RelievedDescription Distribution Line Description

10-00-201.00
10-'00-202.00
10-00-202.00

FEDERAL TAXES WITHHELD
FICA WITHHELD
FICA WITHHELD

1.869,00
748,00

3,198.24

0.00
0.00
Q.OD

Check No. 0 Tota;; 11.35714

T otal for .NTERNAl revenue SERVICE 11,357.14

KIEP-ER KLEEN City Hali Cleaning Semices 25397 09/01 r2022
09/052022
OS/01.2Q22

0  OD/OO/OOOC
PO BOX 404
ETNA
CA 95327^:i^

GL Number

10-25-760!oo“
KIEP-ER KLEEN

KK 0.00
0,00'jr

85 50
l.nvcice Amounl Amount ReiievecDesenption Distribution Line Descriplian

PROFESSIONAL & CONTRACT SERVCS
City Park Cleaning Services

85.50 0.00
25398 09/012022

09/05/2022
0S.'012022

0  00/00.^0000
PO BOX 404
ETNA
CA 9502740^

GL Number

10-70-760^

KK 0.00
GF 0-00

374.50
Invoice .Amount Amount RelievedDescription Distribution Line Description

PROFESSIONAL & CONTRACT SERVCS 374.50 0.00

Check No. 0 Total: 460-00

Tota! for KIEP-ER KLEEN 450.00

LINCOLN AQUATICS Pool Chemicals 25352 08/09/2022
0825.2022
08.29/2022

0  oo./oo/oooo
PO BOX 80248
CITY OF INDUSTRY
CA 91716-8248

GL Number

LE! 0.00
GF 0.00
SN08746C 1,821,51

Invoice Amount Amount RelievedDescription Distribution Line Desenption



INVOICE APPROVAL LIST REPORT ■ DETAIL WITH GL DIST
Dale; 09'0B'2022

Time 915 am

Page; 8City of Etna

Discount Date

Pay Date
Due Date

Check Date

Ref No.

=0 No.
Invoice Desoriptioni

invoice Deso"ipiior.2
v’enaof Numbe'

●Bank
invoice Number

\'9ndor Name
V'enoor Name . ne 2
v'endo’Aooress Taxes Witnneid

Discount Amount
Check Amount

Cneck No,City
itate.rTcvince 2:p9bSta

0.001.821.51CHEMICALS10-71-877.00

1,821.51Check No. Total

1.821,51UNCO.N ADuATlCSi Ota. for

25A0S 05'31‘2C'22
Q9/-35,'2C22
0B'31 '2C22

0  ODOO.'ODuj

Bulk rue UnieaoedMEAN GEI'I i 'onc:

0.00
0.02

1.785.29
Amount Reiieveo

M3V= D 3CX 53A
” JONES

93032 162554
33s:riD!ion Distribution Line Descnpuor Invoice Amount31 Number

VEHICLE FUEL SOIL
\€HICLE FUEL & OIL
VEHICLE FUEL SOIL
VEHICLE FUEL & OIL
VEHICLE FUEL & OIL

1,425.71 0.0-01040-855-00
10-50-855,03
10-50-855,00
40-30-865,03
45-33-865.00

MEAN GENE'S G.AS

89.17 0.00
89.17 0.00
89.17 0.00

Bulk Fuel Unieabed 25409 05/31 ,^2£22
09/05.3C22

MGMPC BOX 534
FT JONES

95032
GL Number

r' A

05/31,'2G22 0.00
0  00/000000 0-00

15273C 1.324,19
Invoice Amount Amount RelievedDescription Distribution Line Description

10-40-865.00
10-50-865.00
10-5CL865.00
40-30-855.00
45-33-865.00

MEAN GENE'S GAS

VEHICLE FUEL & Oil
VEHICLE FUEL SOIL
VEHICLE FUEL & OIL
VEHICLE FUEL SOIL
VEHICLE FUEL & Oil

Bulk Fuel Diesel

0.001,059.35
65.21 0.00
63.21 0.00
65.21 0.00
33.21 0.00

25410 0B.-31.^2C22
09-'05.'2C22
0SG1.'2C22

0  oo./oo/oooo
MGMP 0 BOX b34

FT JONES
CA 95032

GL Number

0.00
QF
152553 923,32

invoice -Amount Ambum RelievedDescriptibn Distribution Line Description
10-45-855.00
10-50S65.00
10-6(L865.00
40-30-865.00
45-33-865.00

\^HICLE FUEL SOIL
VEHICLE FUEL SOIL
VEHICLE FUEL SOIL
VEHICLE FUEL SOIL
VEHICLE FUEL SOIL

784.82 O-O-O
92.33 0.00
9.23 0.00

18.47 0,00
18.47 0.00

Clieck No 0 Total' 4.030.90

Tota: for ME-AN GENE'S GAS 4.030,90

MT. SHASTA AMBULANCE SERVICE Runs 22-2954 25353 08.'14.'2Q22
08'25./2022
08/14/2022

0  OO/OaC'OOD
MT, SHASTA 0.00

MT. SH.ASTA
CA 93057

GL Number

GF 0.00
22-2954 165.(X)

Invoice Amount Amount RelievedDescription Distribution Line Description
1045-760,00 P.ROFESSIONAL & CONTRACT SERVCS 165.00 0.00



INVOICE APPROVAL LIST REPORT - DETAIL WITH GL DIST
Dale 09/08.^022

9:15 arTinme:

Page
Q

City 3f r.3

Ref No,

PC No.

Discount Date

Pay Date
Dj£ Date

Cneck Date

invoice Descnoliom

nvDtcfe Desoripiioiu
V'enaor Numbe*

Bank

invoice Number

Vendor Name

Vendor Name Line 2

\'endor.Roores5 Taxes vViihheid

Discount .Amount

Cneck Amount

Check No.City
5!=iS''?rov'incs ZiD'Postal

2534S 05T52022

05252322

05-15,2022
0  ODOO/OOOO

Run ~22-5~1DSHASTA AMBULANCE SERVICE

000MT 3HA:
3,00G=MT SHASTA

CA 9505“

QL Numoe'

433.0022-5“'0

invoice Amount Amount RelievedDescnpiior Disthbution jne Desoriotior;

PROFESSlOi-^L & CONTRACT SERVCS 400.00 0.9010^5-/60.00

Cneck No. 555.90: Ota;

Total to' Ul. SHASTA AMBULANCE SERVK 555,00

Reim. ?D Truck Main:NATHAN MENSES 25355 06.22,2322

0525,2322

05 22 2322
0  00/00/3333

3301=0 BOX 242
BEL^A ViSTA
:,A 9500S

GL Number

3-OD
GF 0-00
81.22 32D.T5

Invoice Amount Amount RelievecDescnptiori Distribution Line Description

10-4(L860.00 VEHICLE MAINTENANCE 320.75 O.DO

Check No, 0 Total; 320,

Total for NATHAN MENDES 320.75

NETWORK ONE IT Services 25359 03/19,2022

03.25.2C22
NETW1512 S. OREGON STREET

YRENA
CA 96097

GL Number

08/19/2022
0  00/00/0000 0,00

FPA-100935 2,495.40

Invoice .Amount Amount RelievedDescription Distribution Line Description

i.T.10-25-760.01

1040-760.01

1045-760,01

10-50-760,01

40-30-760.01

45-33-760.01

5340-760,01

355.46

355.49

356.49

356.49

353.49

355.49

356.49

0.00
i.T. 0.00
i.T. 0.00
I.T. 0.00
i.T. 0.00
!.T. 0.00
IT. 0.00

Check No. 0 Total: 2495.43

Total for NETWORK ONE 2,495.40

Street Fiashei^P.ACiFiC POWER 25357 07,29.2022

0825.2022

07.29/2022
0  03/00/0000

DpPO BOX 25000
PORTLAND
OR 97255-0001

GL Number

0,03
GF G.03

109.74

invoice Amount Amount RelievedDescnption Distribution Line Description

10-60-667.00 TRAFFIC SAFETY 109.74 0.00



INVOICE APPROVAL LIST REPORT - DETAIL WITH GL DIST
Dale: 09'05.'2022

9 15 9T1■ ime

rage 10Citv o' Et.3

P^ef No,

PD No.

Discount Date

Pay Date
Due Dale

Check Date

Invoice Descnoiionl

invoice Deschp:ion2
Vendor Nunoe'

Bank

invoice Numos'

v’enoor Name

\enoor Name .ire 2

Vendor Address Taxes Withheld

Discount Amount

Check Amount

lect No.City
Slate'P'ovince SiD'Posta

25358 07'29'2022

D5'25.'2:22

'j7.'29,2022

0  OO'OO/OOOO

St'eeiiiontsPACIFIC POWEP

3.0QPC 33X25030
POPT.AND
OP 97255-3:01

3L Number

rr

Q.OO
A

Invoice Amount Amount RelievedDescription DiSinbution Line Description

TRAFFIC safety' 915.74 0.001040-857.00

P.ACFIC POWER |3C1 Hov.'ell =oo: 25331 05'23;2022

09/01:2022

05'23,'2022
0  03/00/0303

PP O.OCPO 30X 26003
PORTuAND
OR 57255-0031

3L Numbe-

Gr C.OD
1,859.81

invoice Amount Amount RelievedDescription Distribution Line Description

ELECTRIC10-71-840.10

PACFIC =OWER
1,855.81 0.00

Woodland Fitr Plant 25332 0S/23.'2O22

03/01:2022

35/23:2022
0  03/00/0003

PPPO 30X25033
PORT_AND
OR 97255'3::i

oL Number

0.00
47.B2

invoice Amount Amount Relieved

ur

JoscriD'ion Disi'iDution Line Description

40-3C‘-84Q.10 ELECTRIC 47.82 0.00
PACFIC =OWER A48 Wair Street Ciiv Hall 253S3 DB/23'2322

09/C1,'2G22

05:23.2322PO 30X23033
PORT.AND
OR ST255-D::i

3L Numbe:

3.03
3,03

152.5A

invoice Amount .Amount Relieved

Gr 0  OO.'OO./QODD

Disinbution Line Descnoiionjescnpiion

10-55-840.10 ELECTRIC 152.54 0.00
PACFIC POWER 400 Howell Pxl Lights 25334 33232022

35/01:2022

OB232022
0  3D./00./0000

PPPO 30X 25003
PORT.AND
OR 57255-0031

3L Number

0-03
GF C.OD

5C.24

Invoice Amount Amount RelievedDescription Distribution Line Description

10-71-840.10

PACIFIC POWER

ELECTRIC 60.24 0.00

525 Howell Shop & Amb 25385 DB/232022

39/01/2022

38/232022
0  DO/OO-'OOOO

PPPO BOX 26003
PORTLAND
OR 97255-0331

GL Number

0.00
GF 0,00

258.03

invoice Amount Amount RelievedDescnption Distribution Line Description

1045440.10

10-50440.10
40-30440.10
45-30440.10

PACIFIC POWER

ELECTRIC

ELECTRIC
ELECTRIC

ELECTRIC

172.02 0.00
28.67 0.00
28.67 0.00
28.67 0.00

403 Main Fire Hall 25385 08232022

09/01/2022

082 3 2022
00/00/003D

PC BOX 25033
PORTLAND
OR 97255-0301

GL Number

10-50440TO”

P? 0.03
GF 0 0.00

51.22

Invoice Amount Amount RelievedDescription Distribution Line Descnption
ELECTRIC 51.22 0.00



INVOICE APPROVAL LIST REPORT - DETAIL WITH GL DIST
Dale: OS/08/2022

Time, 9:15 am

11HageCity o: Ena

Discount Date

Pay Date
Dus Dais

Ret Nc,

PC Nc.

invoice Descnptioni

Invoice Descrip;on2
Vendo' Numbs'

Bank

Invoice Numoer

Vendor Name

Vendor Name Lins 2

Venoor Address “a>;es Wiinneid

Discount Amount

Cbeck Amount

Check DateCheck Nc,City

State'Province Zip'Posta!

0S,'232j225'j1 Hoft’Sl- ̂ d'k 25367PACIFIC PO'/VER
D9''01.'2:22

0.00

0,00
135.21

.Amount Reiievec

OS'23'2022PPPC BOX 25030
PORT'lAND
OR 97255-000'

3_ !>lumbe'

0  OO/OOOOOCo’’

Dist'ibution _m,e Descnptionjescn ption invoice Amount

138.21ELECTRIC10-70^0.10

PACIFIC PO'A'ER Vain Citv -at 25335 03'25'2D22

OS/01.'2022

03'25'2022
0  D0CO./0330

0.00?0 BOX 25300
PORTLAND
OR 97255-0001

G_ Number

0,00jr

231. AT

hvclce Amount Ampunl RelievedDesc'iotion DisriDutior _ re Description

ELECTRIC10-55-840.10

PACFiC POWER

231,47 0.00

155 Diqales PC 253S9 08,'23-'2022

09.C'i;2022

08.'25..'2022
0  OO.'OO/OOOO

pp?0 BOX 23300
PORTLAND
OR S7255-Q001

GL Number

0.00
0.00'or

150.76

Invoice Amount Amount RelievedDescription Distribution _:ne Descriotion

10-55-840.10

PACIFIC POWER

ELECTRIC 0.00150,75
452 Wain Slreet 25390 08.'23.'2022

09.'01/2Q22

08/23/2022
0  00/00/0000

PPPO BOX 25000
PORTLAND
OR S7256-OD01

GL Number

0 00
GF 0.00

30,16

invoice Amount Amount RelievedDescription Distribution _me Descnption

10-55-840.10

PACIFIC POWER

ELECTRIC 30,18 0.00

401 Island Sewerplant 25411 08,‘24/2022

09/05.’2022

08.'24.'2022
0  00/00.0003

P?PC BOX 25030
PORTLAND
OR S7255-033'

GL Number

0.00
GF 0.00

260.4B

Description Distribution _ ne Descnotion invoice Amount Amount Relieved

45-33-840.10 ELECTRIC 260.48 0.00

Check No. 0 4.255.23■QiaL

Tola tor PACIFIC PO'WER 4.266,23

P;TNEY 3CWE3 GLOBAL FINANCIAL
SER'VICES LLC,
PO BOX S51022
BOS’ON
MA Q229S-1022

GL Number

Lease Invoice Quarterly 25412 05'26'2322
09,'06’2G22
OB;'25.'2022
Q0’'00/0333

prKEYBO'WE 0.00
GF 0
3105552939 189.35

Invoice Amount Amount RelieveDescription Distribution Line Description
10-25-870.00 OFFICE SUPPLIES 189.35 0.00

Check No. 0 Total: 189.35

Total for PITNEY BOWES GLOBAL FlNANCi 189,35



iNVOICE APPROVAL LIST REPORT ● DETAIL WITH GL DIST
Date 0S'0S-2C22

■ '5 aTl ine.

P30=.Cily of £lna ■ c

Ref No Discoun'. Dale

RQ No. Pay Da-e
Due Dale

Check No. Check Dale

invoice Descriptonl

invoice Descnptor.2
Venoor Number

BariK

invoice Number

Venoo' Name

Venao' Name Line 2

Venoo' .-.daress Taxes Witnheid

Discount Amount

Check Amount
Cily

Sfate'Province Zip’Posta!

CD3Q .Attorney Time 25^'7 09/CH/2C22

09.'07/2G22

09'C'1/2C22
0  OO.OD/ODOD

PRENTICE, LONG, & EPPERSON

QOO
0.00

2.933.50

invoice Anouni .Amount Reiieved

RRENTiCE22AD COURT STREE’
REDDINQ
CA 950Dt

GL Nurnoer Distribution Line DescriptionI'lptiorU‘.

ATTORNEY FEES70-35-780.00 2.983,50 0.00

^RENTlCi ?D Attorrev ~im=LONG & E==ERSON 25^16 09.'0T'2C22

09;'D7,'2C22

09’’01'2C22
0  00/0D/C009

=RENTiCE22<tj COURT STREEi
REDDING
CA 95001

GL Number

0.00
0.00or

528B '25.00

Descriptior^ Distribution Line Description invoice Amount Amount Relieved

mO-780,00

=RENTICE. LONG 8 EF=5RSON

ATTORNEY FEES 726,00 0.00

ClerK Aitomey Time 25^19 0S,O1.'2022

09.07<2022

09.01,.'2C22
0  00/00/2030

22A0 COURT S~R:
REDDING
CA 95001

GL Numoer

=REK“ICE 0.03
O.QD

99.00

Invoice Amount Amount Relievec

3F
523S

Desc'iplic.n Distribution Lir^e Descnption

10-25-780,00

PREKT'CE LONG & EPPERSON

ATTORNEY FEES 99.CK) 0.00

Ambulance Attcmey Time 25^20 39,/01.'2022

09/07/2022
09/01/2022

0  00/00/0000

2240 COURT STRi
REDDING
CA 95001

GL Number

10-45-780';®

PRENTICE 0,00
GF 0,00
523B 65.00

Description Distribution Line Description Invoice Anouni Amount Relieved

ATTORNEY FEES 66.00 0.00

Check No. C Total. 3,874.50

~otal for =R5NTICE, LONG. 8 EPPERSON 3.874.50

ROCKAUTO COW DEBIT: ?D 002 ihicie Repairs 25373 08/10.G022

08.'25/2022

08/10./2022
0  OO.'OO/OOOO

ROCKAUTO 0.00
GF
8 10.22 213.19

Invoice Amount Amount RelievedGL Number Description Distribulion Line Description

10-40-860.00 YEHICLEMAINTENANCE 213.19 0.®

Check No 0 “oial: 213,19

Iota for ROCKAUTO.COM 213.19

SCOTT VALLEY AUTO PARTS ?D Vehicle Mart 25^15 08.G1/2022

09/06/2022

08./31/2022
0  00,'00/0000

SVAPPO BOX 215
FT JONES
CA 96032

GL Number

1040-660®

0.®
GF 0,00

580.12

Invoice Ampunt Amount RelievedDescription Distrioution Line Description

VEHICLE MAINTENANCE 580.12 0.®



INVOICE APPROVAL LIST REPORT - DETAIL WITH GL DIST

Date: 39/08’2022

Time 9.15 am

Paae: 13uitv o: z\T\a

Ref !>lo

?C No.

Discoun: Daie

Pay Da;e
Due Date

Check Date

Invoice Descnptioni

invoice Des:'iDiion2
venoor Numoer

Bank

Invoice Number

Vendor Name

vendor Name Line 2

venao' .nddrses Taxes Withheld

Discojnl .Amount

Check Amount

ChecK No'^hy

State'P'ovince 2t?9ost3

Check No 530.120

58012Tola tor 3CCTT V.Ai ;v AU'C PARTS

Monthly Trash Bili 25412 0830.^2022

09/03--2C22

06.3D.3C22

0  00/03./ODOD

SCOTT VALLEY DISPOSAL

SVD j.Oj135 FORE5
ETNA

CA S5C27

GL Numbe'

T Vv’ALK
GF

535-85

Descriptbr. Distribution Line Description Invoice Amount Amount Relieved

TRASH
TRASH

TRASH
TRASH

10-55-840.30

10-60-840.30
10-70-840.30

10-71-840.30

170.54
125.00

170,52

170.62

0.00

0.00

0.00

ChecK No. 0 foia': 536.85

SCOTT VALLEY DISPOSA. 536.85iOta 10'

SHA5T- VAL-Ev =£S" CONTROL Amb. Pest Cont’o. 25354 08.33’2C22

05/35.3C22

08.3j.’2C22
0003.'03D3

SHASTA457 SOU IH 7Tri S”.
MONTAGUE
CA S5354

GL Numbe'

0.00
G O.OD>jr

6.30.22-4

Description Distribution Line Descnption Invoice Amount .Amount Relieved

10-45-750.00 PROFESSIONAL & CONTRACT SERVOS 80.00 O.OD

Check No. 0 80 30

Tota; for SHASTA. VALLEY PEST CONTROL 80-00

SHN CONSULTING ENGINEERS Etna SSMP 25350 ,08.^17/2022
08''253022

08/17/2022
0  03/00/0030

SHN 0.03
GF 0.00
114196 1.301.25

Invoice Amount Amount RelievedGL Number Description Distribution Line Description

PROFESSIONAL & CONTRACT SERVOS45-33-7^.00 1,301.25 0.00

Check No. 0 Total: 1.301.25

Total for SHN CONSULTING ENGINEERS 1.301.25

SISKIYOU Di-ILYNEWS City Clerk Adverasement 2535S 07./27/2022

08'25-'2C22

07/27./2022
0  00/00/0030

FCBOX12S
YREKA-
OH 960S7

GL Number

10-25-800!oO

SDN 0.00
0.00●ssr

0304767922 150.00
Invoice Amount Amount RelievedDescription Distnbution Line Description

AD\€RTISING 160.00 0.00

Check No. 0 Total: 160.00



INVOICE APPROVAL LIST REPORT - DETAIL WITH GL DIST

09/08/2022

9:15 an

Dale:

Time;

Page: liCity of Etna

invoice Description 1

invoice De5cription2
Venoor Number

Bank

invoice Numbs'

Ref i''io

PC No

Discount Date

Pay Date
Due Date

Check Date

'●,'endor Name
Vendor Name Lr
\'endor Address

2
T axes Vv'ilhheid

Discount Amount
Cneck Amount

Cnsck NoCitv
Stats’Provincs Zip'^^OSlB'

15C.0DT Ota' for 313KIYOI' DAILY NEWS

DE5 ■ note: Resv T, Staensr
PD Traimno
50NESTA*

25425 09.’ i1/2C22
09/07'2022
09/1V2C22

0  OO/ODOODC

SOI>IES^- SILICON v'AlLE^'

O.OCor

1.492,54
tnvoics Amount Amount RelievedGL Numoer Description Distfioution Line Description

1040-735.00 TRAVEL STRAINING 0.001.493.64

Cneck No, 0 Total: 1,433.64

Total fo' 30NESTA SILICON VALLEY 1,493.64

STU HENDERSON Water "enaer Repai's 25372 08/09.‘2C22
0S:25'2C22
06/09.'2C22

0  OO/Ou.-'DQOC
?0 30.x 52
ETNi
C.A 93327

GL Number

10*50-850.03

SHENDERSON C.OD
0.03

7.500.0D
.Amount Rehevec

br

1253
Descblion Distribution Line Description invoice Amount
VEHICLE MAINTENANCE 7,500.00 0.00

Cneck No C 7,533.00iota:

’Ota: for STJ HENDERSON 7,533.00

TC CHEVRO-ET. INC PC TrucK Repars 25330 D8'25;2C22
●39/01-'2022
3S/25'2C22

0  00.'03''0009
=C 30X 249
ASHLAND
OR 97520

GL Number

5340-830!oO

TC CHEVY 0.00
GF
307052 585.73

Invoice Amount .Amount RelievedDescription Distribution Line Description
VEHICLE IMINTENANCE 586.73 0.00

Check No. 0 Total: 566,73

Total for TC CHEVROLET. INC. 565.73

TONY STACHER Reim: Training Suoply Aid 25363 08.N5/2022
08/25.^2022
08’15/2C22

0  00/00,^0000
H'AT3
ETNA
CA 95027

GL Number

1040-875!^
TONY STACHER

TSTACHER 0.00
GF 0.00
8.'5,22 111.54

Invoice Amount Amount RelievedDeschption Distribution Line Description
SPECIAL DEPT SUPPLIES & EQUIP

Meals & inddeniais PD Tmg.
111,54 0.00

25426 09,'07./2022
09/07.^2022
09/07/2022

0  OO/OD./OOOOpt.na
CA 96027

GL Number

1040-735lro

TSTACHER 0.00
0.00'ji-

925,00
Description Distribution Line Description Invoice Amount Amount Relieved
TRAVEL & TRAINING 925.00 0.00



INVOICE APPROVAL LIST REPORT - DETAIL WITH GL DIST
09/08'2022

9:15 3T,

Date.

Time

PageCity oi Etna

Ref No. Discoun; Date

No, Pay Date
Due Date

Check No. Check Date

invoice Descript-onl

invoice Descnpt on2
Venaor Numbe'

Bank

invoice Numoer

Vendor Name

VendO' Name Line 2

Vendor Address ■ axes Withheld

Discount Amount

ohecK .Amouni
City

State.'Province Zip'Pcsta!

Check No 1.035.5A0 "o;a:

TONY STACHER 1,036,5AI otal for

DEBT; Cenifiec CD3G Lett®' F 25370 08T1/2C22

0825'2G22

08'11;2G22
0  OO.ODCOOO

^ S POS’AL SERVICE

STAMP FUlF!L_MEKT SERVICES

=ERS0NAL:ZED ENVE_0PE PROGRAM
KANSAS CTY
MC 5Al4r-52D5

G_ Numoer De

J3PS O.OD
0,00or

4 50

scnptior Distribution Line Description invoice Amount Amount Relieved

POSTAL EXPENSE10-25-820.00

. S POSTAL SERVICE

STAMP FULF L-MENT SERVICES
PERSONAL
KANSAS CTY
MC S414'-523E

GL Number

ENVE.0REPRD

4.60 0.0}

DEBT: Annua: Bulk Mailing Fee 25346 03/24'2C22

03/25/2022

08/242:22
0  0DO0/C300

J3PS3RAM 0.00
GF Q.OO
5 24,22 275.00

Desc'iPtion Distripution Line Description Invoice Amount Amount Relieved

40-30-S20.00
45-33-820.(X)

J S =CSTAL SERVICE

S'.AMF FULFLLMENT SERVICES
=ersdnal:zed enve-ORE program
KANS.AS CiTY
MC 5A14'-52jS

GL Number

40-30-820^
45-33-820.00

PO

De

PO

STAL EXPENSE
POSTAL E.KPEN3E

137,50
137,50

0.00
0.00

DEBT. Postage UB 25396 09/022C22

C9'052022

09^02.2022
0  OO.-OO/GOOD

JS/^S 0.00
GF 0.00

13B.55

scription Distripution Line Description Invoice Amoum Amount Relieved

STAL EXPENSE
POSTAL EXPENSE

59.32 0.00
69.33 Q.M

Check No 0 ’otal: i18.25

Total for U S POSTAL SERVICE 418.25

VERIZON WiRE.ESS Monthly Ceiiuiar Bill 25578 OS'31/2022

0901.2022

OS'31,2022

0  OO.'OO/OOOO

PO BOX 9522
MISSION HILLS
TX 91346-9522

GL Number

1&-25-8303F
1040-830.30
104B^0.30

10-5CN830.30

10-60-830.30

10-80-830.30

4O-3a«0.30
45-33-830.30
5340-830.30

VW O.O-O

0.00
631.21

invoice Amount .Amount RelievedDeschption D.stribution Line Description

CELLUUR
CELLULAR

CELLULAR

CELLULAR

CELLULAR
CELLULAR

CELLULAR

CELLULAR
CELLULAR

40.02 0.00
111,46
131.74

0.00
0.00

0.18 0.00
51.63 0.00
111.46 0.00
51.63 0.00

51.63 0,00
111.46 0.00

Check No 0 Total: 551.21

Total for VERIZON WIRELESS 551.21



INVOICE APPROVAL LIST REPORT - DETAIL WITH GL DIST
Date: 09/08/2022

Time: 9:15 am

16Page:City of Etna
Ref No, Discount Dale

PO No. Pay Date
Due Date

Check No. Check Date

Invoice Descriplioni

Invoice Descnption2
Vendor Number
Bank

Invoice Number

Vendor Name

Vendor Name Line 2
Vendor Address Taxes Withheld

Discount Amount

Check Amount
City

State/Province Zip/Postal
25371 07/26/2022

08/25/2022
07/26/2022

Ambulance BillingWITTMAN ENTERPRISES, LLC

0.00WE11093 SUN CENTER
RANCHO CORDOVA
CA 95670^110
GL Number

0.00GF
700.94

Invoice Amount Amount Relieved
2206467

Distribution Line DescriptionDescription
700.94 o.oqPROFESSIONAL & CONTRACT SERVCS1045-760.00

700.94Check No. Total:0

700.94WIHMAN ENTERPRISES. LLCTotal for

25358 08/04/2022
08/25/2022
08/04/2022

0  00/00/0000

Print Charge Meter UseXEROX CORPORATION

0.00XEROXPO BOX 7405
PASADENA
CA 91109-7405
GL Number

GF
29.92

Invoice Amount Amount Relieved
719095556

Description Distribution Line Description

PROFESSIONAL &.CQNTRACJ SERVCS 29.92 0.001CF25-760.00

Check No. 29.920 Total:

29.92Total for XEROX CORPORATION

YREKA IMMEDIATE CARE CLINIC DEBIT: PD Pre-Emp Pysical 25379 08/31/2022
09/01/2022
08/31/2022

0  00/00/0000
YREKA IMME 0.00534 N. MAIN STREET

YREKA
CA 96097
GL Number

GF 0.00
240.00

Invoice Amount Amount RelievedDescription Distribution Line Description

1(MO-740.00; : MEDICAL EXPENSES: :240.00: ioioo.

Check No. Total: 240.000

Total for YREKA IMMEDIATE CARE CLINIC 240.00

Grand Total:
Less Credit Memos:

Net Total:
Less Hand Check Total:

Outstanding Invoice Total:

136.728.11
0.00Total Invoices: 81

136.728.11
0.00

136,728.11



INVOICE APPROVAL LIST REPORT - DETAIL WITH GL DIST
Date; 09/0B/2022

Time: 9:15 am

17Page;City of Etna
Ref No. Discount Date

PO No. Pay Date
Due Date

Check No. Check Date

Invoice Descriptioni

Invoice Description2
Vendor Number
Bank

Invoice Number

Vendor Name

Vendor Name Line 2
Vendor Address Taxes Withheld

Discount Amount

Check Amount
City

State/Province Zip/Postal

Recap by Department

Department# Dep Amount To Relieveartment Name Amount To Pay

12.754.07

2,191.35

12,108.67

17,114.93

2,983.50

13,326.96

3,604.18

8,535.15

816.56

0.00General00

0.00City Clerk

Water

25

0.0030

0.00Sewer33

0.00Community Development

Law Enforcement

35

0.0040

Ambulance Services 0.0045

0.0050 Fire Prevention

Governmental Buildings

Highways & Streets

Parks & Recreation

0.0055

60 1,550.27 0.00

70 917.20 0.00

71 POOL 3.912.18

56.801.63

0.00

GRANTS75 0.00

COMMUNITY SERVICE 111.46 0.0080

Grand Total: 136,728.11 0.00



INVOICE APPROVAL LIST REPORT - DETAIL WITH GL DIST
Date: 09/23/2022

Time: 9:24 am

Page: 1City oi Etna
Ref No. Discount Date

PO No. Pay Date
Due Date

Check No. Check Date

Invoice Descriptioni

Invoice Description2
Vendor Number
Bank

Invoice Number

Vendor Name

Vendor Name Line 2
Vendor Address Taxes Withheld

Discount Amount

Check Amount
City

State/Province Zip/Postal

25428 09/07/2022
09/22/2022
09/07/2022

0  00/00/0000

Water Flange & ValveBUDGE-MCHUGH SUPPLY CO.

BUDGE125 W. FOURTH ST., PO BOX 758
MEDFORD
OR 97501

GL Number

GF
211831A 789.56

Invoice Amount Amount RelievedDistribution Line DescriptionDescription

MAINTENANCE & SUPPLIES 789.5640-30-880.00

Check No, 0 Total: 789.56

BUDGE-MCHUGH SUPPLY CO, 789,56Total for

EMPLOYMENT DEVELOPMENT DEPT DEBIT: StateTaxes Sp Fire pay 25434 09/16/2022
09/22/2022
09/16/2022

0  00/00/0000
P 0 BOX 826276
SACRAMENTO
CA 94230-6276
GL Number

EDD
GF 0.00

16,16

Description Distribution Line Description invoice Amount Amount Relieved

10-00-210.00
EMPLOYMENT DEVELOPMENT DEPT

STATE TAXES WITHHELD

DEBIT: State Payroll Taxes

16.16 0.00
25435 09/16/2022

09/22/2022
09/16/2022

0  00/00/0000
PO BOX826276
SACRAMENTO
CA 94230-6276
GL Number

EDD
GF 0,00

582.03

Invoice Amount Amount RelievedDescription Distribution Line Description

10-00-210.00 STATETAXES WITHHELD 582.03 0.00

Check No. 0 Total: 598,19

Total for EMPLOYMENT DEVELOPMENT DE 598.19

FAIRCHILD MEDICAL CENTER Medical Supplies 25430 08/31/2022
09/22/2022
08/31/2022

0  00/00/0000
FMC444 BRUCE ST

YREKA
CA 96097

GL Number

0,00
GF 0,00
6499 86,93

Description Distribution Line Description Invoice Amount Amount Relieved

104&-872.00 MEDICAL SUPPLIES 86,93

Check No. 0 Total: 86.93

Total for FAIRCHILD MEDICAL CENTER 86.93

GOVINVEST INC, GASB 68 FY22 Report 25431 09/14/2022
09/22/2022
09/14/2022

0  00/00/0000
8605 SANTA MONICA BLVD,
WEST HOLLYWOOD
CA 90069
GL Number

GOVINVEST
GF
2022-3998 1,800,00

Description Distribution Line Description Invoice Amount Amount Relieved

10-25-765.00 AUDIT FEES 1,800.00 0.00

Check No. 0 Total: 1,800.00



INVOICE APPROVAL LIST REPORT ■ DETAIL WITH GL DIST
Date: 09/23/2022

Time; 9:24 am

2Page;City of Etna
Ref No, Discount Date

PO No. Pay Date
Due Date

Check No. Check Date

Invoice Description!

Invoice Description2
Vendor Number
Bank

Invoice Number

Vendor Name

Vendor Name Line 2
Vendor Address Taxes V\/ithheld

Discount Amount

Check Amount
City

State/Province Zip/Postal

1,800.00Total for GOVINVEST INC.

25436 09/02/2022
09/22/2022
09/02/2022

Medical SuppliesHENRY SCHEIN MEDICAL

HENRYSHPO BOX 7156
PASADENA
CA 91109-7156
GL Number

0,00GF
25032461 114.59

Invoice Amount Amount RelievedDescription Distribution Line Description

1045-872.00 MEDICAL SUPPLIES 114.59

Check No. 0 Total: 114.59

Total for HENRY SCHEIN MEDICAL 114.59

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE DEBIT: Taxes Special Fire Pay 25432 09/16/2022
09/22/2022
09/16/2022

0  00/00/0000
IRS 0.00

FRESNO
CA 93888

GL Number

GF
263.76

Invoice Amount Amount RelievedDescription Distribution Line Description

10-00-201.00
1(W)0-202.00
10-00-202.00

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

FEDERAL TAXES WITHHELD
FICA WITHHELD
FICA WITHHELD

78,00 0.00
152.18 0.00
33.58 0.00

DEBIT: Fed Payroll Taxes 25433 09/16/2022
09/22/2022
09/16/2022
00/00/0000

IRS 0.00
FRESNO
CA 93888
GL Number

GF 0

4,768,06
Invoice Amount Amount RelievedDescription Distribution Line Description

10-00-201.00
10-00-202.00
10-00-202,00

FEDERAL TAXES WITHHELD
FICA WITHHELD
FICA WITHHELD

1,611.00
2,558.66
598.40

0.00
0.00
0.00

Check No. 0 Total: 5,031.82

Total for INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 5,031,82

JOSH SHORT PD SB2 Training Reimbursement 25450 09/20/2022
09/23/2022
09/20/2022

0  00/00/0000
JSHORTPO BOX 616 0.00

ETNA GF 0,00
CA 96027

GL Number
641.25

Invoice Amount Amount RelievedDescription Distribution Line Description

1040-735.00 TRAVEL STRAINING 641.25 0.00

Check No. 0 Total; 641.25

Total for JOSH SHORT 641,25



INVOICE APPROVAL LIST REPORT - DETAIL WITH GL DIST
Date: 09/23/2022

Time; 9:24 am

3Page:City of Etna
Ref No. Discount Date

PO No, Pay Date
Due Date

Check No. Check Date

Invoice Description!

Invoice Description2
Vendor Number
Bank

Invoice Number

Vendor Name

Vendor Name Line 2
Vendor Address Taxes Withheld

Discount Amount

Check Amount
City

State/Province Zip/Postal

25437 09/06/2022
09/22/2022
09/06/2022

0  00/00/0000

LIFE ASSIST Medical Supplies

LA11277 SUNRISE PARK DRIVE
RANCHO CORDOVA
CA 95742

GL Number

GF
130.83

Invoice Amount Amount Relieved

1247073

Description Distribution Line Description

MEDICAL SUPPLIES 0.001045-872.00 130.83

Check No. 130.830 Total:

Total for LIFE ASSIST 130.83

NETWORK ONE IT Services 25451 09/20/2022
09/23/2022
09/20/2022

0  00/00/0000
NETW1512 S. OREGON STREET

YREKA
CA 96097

GL Number

GF
FPA-101223 2,472.20

Invoice Amount Amount RelievedDescription Distribution Line Description

10-25-760.01
1040-760.01
10-50-760.01
40-30-760.01
45-33-760.01
5340-760.01

!.T. 412.03
412.03
412.03
412.03
412.03
412.05

0.00
I.T.
I.T. 0.00
I.T. 0,00
I.T. 0.00
I.T. 0.00

Check No, 0 Total: 2,472.20

Total for NETWORK ONE 2,472.20

PACIFIC POWER Street Flashers 25445 08/29/2022
09/22/2022
08/29/2022

0  00/00/0000
PO BOX 26000
PORTLAND
OR 97256-0001

GL Number

PP 0.00
GF

109.74

Invoice Amount Amount RelievedDescription Distribution Line Description

10-60-867,00

PACIFIC POWER
TRAFFIC SAFETY

Streetlights

109.74
25446 08/29/2022

09/22/2022
08/29/2022

0  00/00/0000
PO BOX 26000
PORTLAND
OR 97256-0001

GL Number

PP 0.00
GF 0.00

915.74

Description Distribution Line Description Invoice Amount Amount Relieved

10-60-867,00 TRAFFIC SAFETY 915.74 0.00

Check No, 0 Total: 1,025,48

Tola! for PACIFIC POWER 1,025.48

PAMELA STOCK July-Sept Accounting Services 25427 09/16/2022
09/22/2022
09/16/2022

0  00/00/0000
502 WOODRIDGE
WEED
CA 96094

PSTOCK
GF
9,16.22 2,590.00



INVOICE APPROVAL LIST REPORT - DETAIL WITH GL DIST
Date; 09/23/2022

Time; 9;24 am

4Page;City of Etna
Ref No, Discount Date

PO No. Pay Dale
Due Date

Check No. Check Date

Invoice Descriptioni

Invoice Description2
Vendor Number
Bank

Invoice Number

Vendor Name

Vendor Name Line 2
Vendor Address Taxes Withheld

Discount Amount

Check Amount
City

State/Province 2ip/Postal

Invoice Amount Amount RelievedDistribution Line DescriptionGL Number Description

2,590.00PROFESSIONAL & CONTRACT SERVCS10-25-760.00

Total 2,590,00Check No. 0

Total for PAMELA STOCK 2,590.00

City Manager ServicesSECTARIS PARTNERS 25447 09/06/2022
09/22/2022
09/06/2022

0  00/00/0000
SECT 0.00143 W.21ST STREET

MERCED
CA 95340
GL Number

GF
22-034 5,800,00

Invoice Amount Amount RelievedDescription Distribution Line Description

10-25-760.00 PROFESSIONAL & CONTRACT SERVCS 5.800.00 0.00

Check No. 0 Total; 5,800.00

Total for SECTARIS PARTNERS 5,800,00

SISKIYOU DAILY NEWS Clerk Ad 25448 08/31/2022
09/22/2022
08/31/2022

0  00/00/0000
SDNPO BOX 129

YREKA
OH 96097

GL Number

GF 0.00
4844116 216,00

Description Distribution Line Description Invoice Amount Amount Relieved

10-25-800.00

SISKIYOU DAILY NEWS

ADVERTISING 216.00 0,00

PH Hearing Notice 25449 08/31/2022
09/22/2022
08/31/2022

0  00/00/0000
PO BOX 129
YREKA
OH 96097

GL Number

SDN
GF 0,00

160,00

Description Distribution Line Description Invoice Amount Amount Relieved

10-25-810.00 PUBLIC NOTICES 160,00 0.00

Check No. 0 Total; 376.00

Total for SISKIYOU DAILY NEWS 376.00

SISKIYOU TELEPHONE 5638 PD Fax 25439 09/01/2022
09/22/2022
09/01/2022

0  00/00/0000
STPO BOX 157

ETNA GF 0.00
CA 96027

GL Number
54.60

Invoice Amount Amount RelievedDescription Distribution Line Description

1040-830.00
10-80^30,00
5340-830.00

SISKIYOU TELEPHONE

TELEPHONE EXPENSE
TELEPHONE EXPENSE
TELEPHONE EXPENSE

5232 Pool

18.20 0.00
18.20 0.00
18.20 0.00

25440 09/01/2022
09/22/2022
09/01/2022

0  00/00/0000
PO BOX 157 ST 0,00
ETNA GF 0,00
CA 96027 75.64



INVOICE APPROVAL LIST REPORT - DETAIL WITH GL DIST

Date: 09/23/2022

Time: 9:24 am

City of Etna Page: 5

Vendor Name

Vendor Name Line 2
Vendor Address

Invoice Description!

Invoice Description2
Vendor Number
Bank

Invoice Number

Ref No. Discount Date

PO No. Pay Date
Due Date

Check No. Check Date
Taxes Withheld

Discount Amount

Check Amount
City

State/Province Zip/Postal

GL Number Description Distribution Line Description Invoice Amount Amount Relieved

10-71-830.00

SISKIYOU TELEPHONE

TELEPHONE EXPENSE

3217 Clerk Fax
0.0075,64

25441 09/01/2022
09/22/2022
09/01/2022STPO BOX 157

ETNA GF
CA 96027

GL Number

53.76

Invoice Amount Amount RelievedDescription Distribution Line Description

10-25-830.00
SISKIYOU TELEPHONE

TELEPHONE EXPENSE

5256 City Hall

53.76 0,00
25442 09/01/2022

09/22/2022
09/01/2022

0  00/00/0000
ST 0.00PO BOX 157

ETNA GF
CA 96027 319,64

Invoice Amount Amount RelievedGL Number Description Distribution Line Description

10-26^30,00

SISKIYOU TELEPHONE

TELEPHONE EXPENSE
3400 PD Phone

319.64 0.00

25443 09/01/2022
09/22/2022
09/01/2022

0  00/00/0000
ST 0.00PO BOX 157

ETNA GF
CA 96027 319.32

Invoice Amount Amount RelievedGL Number Description Distribution Line Description

TELEPHONE EXPENSE
TELEPHONE EXPENSE
TELEPHONE EXPENSE

3331 Amb, Voicemail

1040-830,00
10-80-830.00
5340-830,00

SISKIYOU TELEPHONE

106.44
106.44
106.44

0.00
0.00

09/01/2022
09/22/2022
09/01/2022
00/00/0000

25444

STPO BOX 157
ETNA GF 0 0,00
CA 96027

GL Number

106,38

Description Distribution Line Description Invoice Amount Amount Relieved

1045-830.00 TELEPHONE EXPENSE 0.00106.38

Check No. 0 Total: 929.34

Total for SISKIYOU TELEPHONE 929,34

U S POSTAL SERVICE

STAMP FULFILLMENT SERVICES
PERSONALIZED ENVELOPE PROGRAM
KANSAS CITY
MO 64141-6208

GL Number De

DEBIT: CDBG Certified Letter 25438 09/12/2022
09/22/2022
09/12/2022

0  00/00/0000
USPS 0.00
GF 0,00

4.60

scription Distribution Line Description Invoice Amount Amount Relieved

10-25-820.00 POSTAL EXPENSE 4.60 0,00

Check No. 0 Total: 4,60

Total for U S POSTAL SERVICE 4,60



INVOICE APPROVAL LIST REPORT - DETAIL WITH GL DIST

Date: 09/23/2022

Time: 9:24 am

City of Etna 6Page

Vendor Name

Vendor Name Line 2
Vendor Address

Invoice Description!

Invoice Description2
Vendor Number
Bank

Invoice Number

Ref No. Discount Date

PO No. Pay Date
Due Date

Check No. Check Date
Taxes Withheld

Discount Amount

Check Amount
City

State/Province Zip/Postal

XEROX CORPORATION Print Meter Copier 25429 09/07/2022
09/22/2022
09/07/2022

0  00/00/0000
XEROX 0.00PO BOX 7405

PASADENA
CA 91109-7405

GL Number

GF 0.00
719095556 30.86

Description Distribution Line Description Invoice Amount Amount Relieved

10-25-870.00 OFFICE SUPPLIES 30.86 0.00

Check No. 0 Total: 30.86

Total for XEROX CORPORATION 30.86

Grand Total:

Less Credit Memos:

Net Total:
Less Hand Check Total:

Outstanding Invoice Total:

22,421.65
0.00Total Invoices: 25

22,421.65
0.00

22,421.65

Recap by Department

Department# Department Name

General

City Clerk

Water

00

25

30

Amount To Pay Amount To Relieve

5,630.01

11,386.89

0.00

0.00

1,201.59 0.00

33 Sewer 412.03 0.00

40 Law Enforcement 1,714.61 0.00

Ambulance Services45 438.73 0.00

Fire Prevention50 412.03 0.00

Highways & Streets

POOL

0.0060 1,025.48

71 75.64 0.00

COMMUNITY SERVICE 0.0080 124.64

Grand Total: 22,421.65 0.00



Etna Police Department Monthly Report

August 2022

While continuing to assist with mutual aid for fires in and around our area you can see below,

we have remained busy throughout the past couple months within the Law Enforcement realm.

Even though the department has been called many times recently for mutual aid our local

responsibilities remain top priority and we will always make sure of adequate staffing to

effectively service our constituents. As mentioned before in my report, please reach out to us

if you are witness too or hear of any issues needing our attention. Also please be an advocate

or pathway to others who may be victims of or experiencing criminal activity. While we have

an open door policy I can ensure everyone we also respect the privacy of others and will always

keep any information private and anonymous.

Traffic- With this time of year and the beginning of school comes a lot of travel for most and
it is our priority that Etna is a traffic safe community. Presence is a large part of that as with

deterring crime. We will continue our patrol while increasing it during specific times of high

traffic or events. We also have been issuing numerous warnings and citations when

appropriate. In the effort to concentrate on specific traffic issues and areas needing

attention, 1 have reached out to Cal-Trans and will be having an in person walk around town,
will continue to reach out to locals for information and help with conveying our traffic issues to

them. I was told Cal trans Is now beginning to change their philosophy regarding traffic

related problems and have become more proactive in their stance. This philosophy matches

ours and 1 am hoping this is an amazing opportunity to finally fix traffic issues around town that

have plagued us for many years. It is also our mission to help educate drivers to make our

streets safe to everyone. If anyone notices an area of concentrated traffic related issues, please

let us know so we can be proactive in finding solutions.

I

Schoo Is- Our School district is now a month into the new year and have seemed to be
settling in to more of a normal school atmosphere. The PD has been actively working with the

district and staff to effectively bring a safer environment to our youth while providing an open

pathway for students to come forward if in the need of help. School facilities are now open

again for outside organizations to utilize. Etna PAL has now been able to bring back critical

programs to school facilities making our partnership stronger and more assessable.

Animal Control- While most of our major animal control issues have been resolved, we
have recently been experiencing a larger than normal dog at large issue. One case resulted in

the confiscation and rehoming of two dogs that became aggressive and a danger to our

community. This is a difficult task as emotions run high when owners are required to remove

a pet from their home. Also remember how dangerous this is to our officers who are often

asked to catch and detain these aggressive animals with minimal equipment/PPE. If you see a



dog at large, please advise us so we can look into it.

dog the less likelihood it will cause a dangerous situation around town to citizens, pets, and
other wildlife.

The sooner we are able to contain the

RGports/CaS6S- We are now at 75 written cases for the year in Etna which goes to show

how busy our department is continuing to be. This is an increase from the past couple of

years and is a result of our officers being proactive. These reports also include code enforcment
and animal control calls for service. We will remain vigilant in the course of our duties and

hopefully prevent crime in the process. These written cases are investigated, processed, and

then sent to the D.A. for prosecution. It does take some time to complete the more complex

cases which usually involves multiple supplemental reports. Policy and procedures set by the

state of California also dictate how quickly or slowly a case evolves. There will be times it

seems a case has stalled or have been closed, however in most events we are waiting on

procedural steps to take place.

CbIIs for SGfViCG- Recently due to staffing shortages the county has asked us to limit our

dispatch usage which results in a distorted stat report showing lower calls for service than are

actually taken. As a reminder with the written reports most of our calls for service including

mutual aid requests and responding to EMS/Fire calls come without a written report or go over

the air. We continue to assist other departments in any way we can to help first responders

to any crisis. With the continued increase in criminal activity outside our two towns we have

been called upon by outside agencies to assist on many occasions. These agencies include CHP,

Sheriffs Office, Forest Service, and CAL Fire to name a few. They also assist us when the need

arises and is a sign of relief when we know backup is on the way. These calls for service will

also include daily routines such as safety checks or school functions. Types of calls such as these

are important as it prevents crime and helps us be one with the community as well as
understand what our communities' needs are.

Ordinance Enforcement- Bonnie has been closing out several code enforcements
cases recently, sending several forward for final review and follow up if needed. Attached is

CSO Mortenson's code enforcement report covering multiple ongoing cases. Several of these

cases are now at the stage for the city to take appropriate action or close completely. This

may include placing a lean on the property or other practices through CDBG and the city

attorney. Code enforcement can and is a very slow process with many notifications needing

to be sent to the violator. Please keep this in mind as we work a case as it may seem nothing

is happening but in reality, it's the complex process of code enforcement,

try to resolve our code enforcement complaints with voluntary compliance. In most cases this

proves to be a good way of doing business and we attempt to help the person with solving the

issue at hand. In the event the issue isn't brought into compliance citations are issued or the

case is sent to the D.A. for prosecution.

As a reminder we

PAL- As mentioned above PAL is now able to return to school facilities helping bring our
programs more efficiently to our youth. PAL has begun the Flag Football program with soccer to

follow closely behind. We will also be working with the Etna Elementary School in revitalizing



the Ray Cameron Park to better serve our schools and the community. We are also brining

our newly designed mentoring program back into the school district in the hopes to reach as

many children as possible. Along with our programs we are looking forward to our Trunk or

Treat and annual holiday Gathering.

Training- Our officers have attended several POST mandated perishable skills training and
will continue to maintain compliance. P.O.S.T has recently completed their annual compliance

review of Etna Police Department. As we look to the next 2 year compliance cycle we are also

adding advanced officer training providing expertise in many areas of police work.

In conclusion if you find time please schedule a ride along with the police department. We

enjoy being able to share with others the experiences law enforcement is facing nowadays and

will provide you with an intimate knowledge of your community.



CITY OF ETNA CODE ENFORCEMENT SUMMARY (AUGUST/SEPTEMBER)

The Etna Code Enforcement Officer has been consumed with mostly animal issues and fire hazardous

parcels.

2 fire hazardous parcels on Wilcox are being observed until it would be safe to burn the slash piles and
remove dead trees. The owners have been sent a notice as to their violation.

After several notifications, Unregistered vehicle removed from the street on Church Street.

2 unregistered vehicles removed from Main Street.

Parcel on Harrison Street was reported for its Fire Hazard dry/dead weeds. The owner has complied and
cut down the weeds.

A report of 2 vicious/aggressive dogs in the area of Main Street. Report taken. Dogs were ordered to be
removed from the owner.

A report of 2 vicious dogs attacking a fawn on Callahan Street. Dog owner contacted. Dogs will be
removed from the owner. Fish and Game notified for this violation.

Patrol checks for a report of an injured Buck with an arrow lodged in its head. Fish and Game located
the animal and removed arrow.

Both ends of Vernon Street (Highland) under observation for various ordinance violations. Some

mitigations have been resolved, continued enforcement for the parcels.

Notice sent out to a vacant parcel on Main Street for Fire Hazard, overgrowth of weeds.

Notice sent out to a vacant parcel on Scott Street for Fire Hazard, overgrowth of weeds

Etna Elementary School, old garden area overgrowth of weeds, grass and is a Fire Hazard. Discussion of

P.A.L. to develop a mentorship on parcel, per Chief Short.

*City of Etna residents that have not licensed their dogs are encouraged to do so to avoid a fine. It has

been noticed that a fair amount of city dogs do not have current registration. The License fee is due

annually in July.

6.06.010 License requirements - Enforcement of requirements - Penalty of violations.

A. Every person owning/possessing any dog over four months old shall pay a license fee as provided in

this chapter.

B. It is the duty of the city clerk to demand of every person who owns or possesses a dog within the city,

the payment of such license, and upon the refusal of such person to pay the same or to produce the stub



showing payment of such fee, the animal control officer shall at once file a complaint. A failure to have

the dog tag for the current year or stub showing the payment of the fee, shall be taken as evidence of the

failure to pay such fee. (Ord. 192, 2006)

6.06.020 License fee.



SISKIYOU COUNTY
SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT

CFS EVENT LIST REPORT

305 BUTTE ST

YREKA, CA 96097

(530) 841-2900

CFS EVENT LIST SEARCH

Agency = %,
CFS Report Date = 08/01/2022 to 09/21/2022,
Primary Unit = ETNA%,
Response Area = SC

CFS EVENT LIST SEARCH RESULTS

TIME CREATED EVENT NUMBER CASE NUMBER CALL TYPE LOCATION APT FINAL TYPE

08/03/2022 19:40 2208030035 8 COMMERCIAL STALARM

08/04/2022 08:19 2208040007 OWAV 520 MAIN ST

08/05/2022 23:03 2208050060 TRSP 258 FREDERICK ST

08/07/2022 23:20 2208070054 DP 30 COMMERCIAL ST 5

08/08/2022 10:51 2208080019 Wl 00 MAIN ST

08/12/2022 13:16 2208120017 OWAS 155 DIGGLES ST

08/13/2022 20:11 2208130039 DP 813 HIGHLAND ST

08/13/2022 21:59 2208130043 OWAV PATTERSON/VALLEY PINE

08/14/2022 00:37 2208140001 DP 813 HIGHLAND ST

08/14/2022 19:27 2208140026 NCRM 511 MAIN ST

08/15/2022 18:11 2208150033 155 DIGGLES STM

08/17/2022 08:58 2208170013 MAIN STANIMAL

08/17/2022 09:51 2208170020 MMIS 900 CALLAHAN WAY

08/20/2022 19:16 2208200041 SUIC 530 MAIN ST

08/21/2022 20:05 2208210044 DP 833 HIGHLAND ST

08/22/2022 06:32 2208220007 PTFT 124 COLLIER WAY

08/22/2022 12:25 2208220029 OWAS MAIN ST/COLLIER WAY

08/23/2022 13:52 2208230021 4220070 ASST 155 DIGGLES ST

08/29/2022 14:47 2208290031 4220071 PTFT 124 COLLIER WAY

08/30/2022 07:11 2208300009 PTFT 124 COLLIER WAY

08/30/2022 13:51 2208300042 4220072 131 CALLAHAN STANIMAL

08/31/2022 15:51 2208310034 FLP 26 MAIN ST

09/01/202215:04 2209010041 DP 117 MAIN ST

09/03/2022 09:53 2209030015 ALARM 933 CLEVELAND ST

09/05/2022 10:39 2209050011 4220073 M 155 DIGGLES ST

09/09/202219:15 2209090039 AB 104 SCOTT ST

09/12/202212:45 2209120017 4220074 FND 000 MAIN ST

09/14/2022 01:55 2209140005 DP 406 WOODLAND ST

09/15/2022 08:54 2209150013 NCRM 305 DIGGLES ST

RMS-168 v1,5 PRINTED: 9/21/2022 1:21:35 PM BY: 3020 FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY PAGE 1 of 2



APT FINAL TYPETIME CREATED EVENT NUMBER CASE NUMBER CALL TYPE LOCATION

09/15/2022 12:10 2209150029 VEHSTOP HWY3

09/15/2022 17:33 2209150058 SCHOOL 400 HOWELL AVE

09/17/2022 11:27 2209170018 ASST 317 COLLIER WAY

VEH STOP 404 N HWY 309/17/2022 11:48 2209170020

09/17/202213:05 2209170028 CIV 305 DIGGLES ST

FLP 736 MAIN ST09/17/202218:47 2209170045

TRSP09/20/202216:02 2209200033 640 WILCOX AVE

09/20/202217:05 2209200039 OWAS 155 DIGGLES ST

321 COLLIER WAY09/21/2022 05:55 2209210005 4220075 AB

TOTAL CALLS: 38

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY PAGE 2 of 2RMS-168 v1.5 PRINTED: 9/21/2022 1:21:35 PM BY: 3020



SISKIYOU COUNTY
SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT

CFS EVENT LIST REPORT

305 BUTTE ST

YREKA, CA 96097

(530) 841-2900

CFS EVENT LIST SEARCH

Agency = %,
CFS Report Date = 08/01/2022 to 09/21/2022,
Primary Unit = ETNA%,
Response Area = SB

CFS EVENT LIST SEARCH RESULTS

APT FINAL TYPETIME CREATED EVENT NUMBER CASE NUMBER CALL TYPE LOCATION

08/20/2022 U:34 2208200032 OWAS QUARTZ VALLEY RD/1 ST ST

08/27/2022 12:06 2208270018 VEH STOP 0 GREENVIEW

09/19/2022 10:58 2209190022 FLP 502 SUGAR PINE LN

TOTAL CALLS: 3

RMS-168 v1.5 PRINTED: 9/21/2022 1:21:13 PM BY: 3020 FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY PAGE 1 of 1



SISKIYOU COUNTY
SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT

CFS EVENT LIST REPORT

305 BUTTE ST

YREKA, CA 96097

(530) 841-2900

CFS EVENT LIST SEARCH

Agency = %,
CFS Report Date = 08/01/2022 to 09/21/2022,
Primary Unit = ETNA%,
Response Area = 1

CFS EVENT LIST SEARCH RESULTS

APT FINAL TYPETIME CREATED EVENT NUMBER CASE NUMBER CALL TYPE LOCATION

08/06/2022 10:48 2208060014 NORM 2400 N KIDDER CREEK RD

08/08/2022 15:57 2208080034 BURG 00 SERPA LN

08/11/2022 14:42 2208110026 TC N HWY 3/LIGHTHILL RD

08/13/2022 22:05 2208130044 FIRE 2445 HWY 96

08/29/2022 11:21 2208290019 VEH STOP N HWY 3MILSON WAY

09/09/2022 14:55 2209090027 FLP 14805 N HWY 3

09/15/2022 14:33 2209150036 FLP 5011 SCOTT RIVER RD

09/17/2022 12:34 2209170025 FLP 5011 SCOTT RIVER RD

TOTAL CALLS: 8

RMS-168 v1.5 PRINTED; 9/21/2022 1:20:26 PM BY: 3020 FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY PAGE 1 of 1



SISKIYOU COUNTY
SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
305 BUTTE ST

YREKA, CA 96097

(530) 841-2900

CFS EVENT LIST REPORT

CFS EVENT LIST SEARCH

Agency = %,
CFS Report Date = 08/01/2022 to 09/21/2022.
Primary Unit = ETNA%,
Response Area = 5

CFS EVENT LIST SEARCH RESULTS

TIME CREATED EVENT NUMBER CASE NUMBER CALL TYPE LOCATION APT FINAL TYPE

08/03/2022 09:37 2208030013 1221250 CRNR 625 OAK ST

08/06/2022 23:43 2208060055 DP 50 STARR ACCESS RD

08/08/2022 20:02 2208080048 FIRE HWY3/LIGHTHILL

08/10/2022 17:08 2208100059 ASST 119EASTSIDE RD

08/17/2022 22:51 2208170075 DRNK 2421 N HWY 3

09/02/2022 13:52 2209020028 ASST 119EASTSIDE RD

09/07/2022 17:26 2209070033 VEH STOP 0000 GAZELLE CALLAHAN RD

09/16/2022 14:14 2209160023 101 ISLAND RDM

09/17/2022 11:32 2209170019 FLP 1140 S HWY 3

TOTAL CALLS: 9

RMS-168 v1-5 PRINTED: 9/21/2022 1:20:09 PM BY: 3020 FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY PAGE 1 of 1



SISKIYOU COUNTY
SHERIFFS DEPARTMENT
305 BUTTE ST

YREKA, CA 96097

(530) 841-2900

CFS EVENT LIST REPORT

CFS EVENT LIST SEARCH

Agency = %,
CFS Report Date = 08/01/2022 to 09/21/2022,
Primary Unit = ETNA%,
Response Area = 5A

CFS EVENT LIST SEARCH RESULTS

TIME CREATED EVENT NUMBER CASE NUMBER CALL TYPE LOCATION APT FINAL TYPE

08/01/2022 20:34 2208010055 OWAS 322 SCOTT RIVER RD

08/05/2022 20:59 2208050057 DP 12425 N MAIN ST

08/05/2022 23:15 2208050062 447 STERLING STDP

08/07/2022 06:18 2208070010 ALARM 11211 N HWY3

08/07/2022 20:11 2208070038 PTFT 11300 N HWY3

08/07/2022 21:19 2208070043 DP 12103 OAK MILL DR

08/08/2022 08:00 2208080013 PTFT 11300 N HWY3

08/09/2022 11:50 2208090019 PROBS 108 BOWER ST

08/09/2022 16:48 2208090034 DB 12315 MAIN ST

08/13/2022 10:36 2208130012 TRAP 24 NEWTON ST

08/13/202210:40 2208130013 VEHSTOP 11211 NHWY3

08/15/2022 01:26 2208150001 CRNR5220054 12086 OAK MILL DR

08/17/2022 21:46 2208170072 ASST 11560 MAIN ST

08/20/2022 11:04 2208200017 SCAM 12813 MARBLE VIEWAVE

08/20/2022 13:59 2208200028 5220055 PTFT 112 NEWTON ST

08/22/2022 12:10 2208220026 NCRM 11307 MAIN ST

08/26/2022 22:33 2208260054 TRAP 20 HORN ST

08/28/2022 14:48 2208280019 CIV 230 DALE AVE

08/29/2022 11:48 2208290021 SCAM 11560 MAIN ST

08/31/2022 22:08 2208310056 DP 11560 MAIN ST

09/01/2022 09:53 2209010011 5220057 SUIC 41 STERLING ST

09/01/202214:32 2209010038 PTRL 12825 MARBLE VIEWAVE

09/01/202215:10 2209010043 CODE 12425 N MAIN ST

09/05/202216:41 2209050029 5220058 DV 11731 EAST ST

09/05/2022 22:59 2209050054 5220059 DP 213 STERLING ST

09/06/2022 16:23 2209060028 5220060 PTFT 437 HIGH ST

09/08/2022 15:55 2209080035 5220061 AT 11825 MAIN ST

09/09/2022 06:41 2209090005 DV 243 STERLING ST

09/10/2022 12:20 2209100017 CIV 447 STERLING ST

RMS-168 v1,5 PRINTED; 9/21/2022 1:20:52 PM BY: 3020 FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY PAGE 1 of 2



APT FINAL TYPETIME CREATED EVENT NUMBER CASE NUMBER CALL TYPE LOCATION

ATC 243 STERLING ST09/10/2022 15:25 2209100022

407 HIGH ST09/13/2022 23:01 2209130079 DV

447 STERLING ST09/15/2022 12:36 2209150032 FLP

11307 MAIN ST09/15/2022 15:12 2209150039 TC

VEH STOP N HWY 3/HAMILTON ST09/15/2022 15:44 2209150041

12825 MARBLE VIEW AVE09/15/2022 18:38 2209150063 DP

VEH STOP 122 SCOTT RIVER RD09/17/2022 12:20 2209170024

09/17/2022 16:57 2209170039 12624 MARBLE VIEW AVEMH

09/17/202218:57 2209170046 M 12071 OAK MILL DR

09/18/2022 09:10 2209180012 PTRL 11500 MATHEWS ST

09/18/2022 09:48 2209180014 NCRM SCOTT RIVER RD/BRIDGE ST

09/18/202210:23 2209180015 Wl 12725 MARBLE VIEW AVE

09/20/202213:19 2209200027 RWAY 12148 MAIN ST

TOTAL CALLS: 42

RMS-168V1.5 PRINTED: 9/21/2022 1:20:52 PM BY; 3020 FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY PAGE 2 of 2



CITY COUNCIL MEETING 09/26/2022

AMBULANCE DIRECTORS MONTHLY UPDATE

GEMT: (Ground Emergency Medical Transportation)

I've been doing training as they are switching from QAF (Quality Assurance Fee) to IGT (Public Providers GEMT

Intergovernmental Transfer Program) reporting. Should be a significant reimbursement for Medicaid transports. The base

fee rate is $118.20. The new add on rate with IGT will be $946.92 compared to the QAF add on rate of $32-$34. There will

stil l be a 10% administration fee that will be required quarterly.

Medicare GADCS (Ground Ambulance Data Collection System)

Nothing new. Their website for reporting will be up sometime in January 2023.

Training Center:

I wil l be in Livermore 9/25-27 to be monitored to teach PHTLS (Prehospital trauma life support) in order to be able to teach
the course in Etna. This is another NAEMT class and the class that I have mentioned before that we wil  l be able to charge a
fee to take.

We are also now an approved ASHI training center and will soon be able to offer Title 22/Public Safety First Aid to our

officers and firefighters as needed. Thanks to Etna P.A.L. for purchasing the materials and paying the fee at ASHI. Once up

and running, we will be adding to this list of available classes to teach and be able to charge of fee to recoup some of our
fees.

.***** *****Community Care Program:

This is still a benefit to our community and being utilized as needed. Suggestion from Kelly York is to incorporate an

Alzheimers registry in the program. She and I wil  l be working on this.

SSVMCCand RCQI Meeting:

I attended the meeting in Redding, representing Siskiyou County EMS agencies on September 20.

NO UPDATE

Ambulances:

Dan and Jed were able to do oil changes on MSS and M56. MSS was taken to American Diesel for its "annual checkup". Had

the transmission fluid flushed and no problems found. M54 and MSS have both been done and have new tires on them

within the last 2 years. M56 is still on the list to be done.

August Call Numbers:

Total calls: 41 (August 2021 there were 42)
Total Billable calls: 22

Etna had 6, Fort Jones had 12, the Scott Valley area 23.

There were 10 days without calls.

ALS/12 BLS/S BLSD/2 CXL/11 CCP/1 AMA non billable/4 MSAS rendezvous request/1 Missed calls/2
During the first few hours of the Mill fire, we were able to help cover Yreka and still have a unit available to our response
area.

Vacation time:

I will be gone next month from October 8-18'^ Part of this time frame, 1 will be attending the EMS World Expo in Orlando. I
will be representing Etna Ambulance for a couple of classes that I have signed up for through NAEMT at no cost to the city.
Samantha Hess will take care of submitting timesheets and billing.

EVENTS:

EHS football game

Blood drive 8/31 at the Scott Valley Berean Church was a huge success of 32 useable units of blood collected.



City of Etna

Agenda Request

September 26, 2022Date of Meeting:

Spokesperson(s):

Is this for Discussion S or are you requesting an Action B

.Adam Cox

n  1 . ^ /r, ^ Selection of a Consultant to Complete the 6th Cycle Housing Element
Subject/Request: Update

Please provide a description of the request and attach supporting documentation:

Approve authorizing the City Manager to negotiate and enter into a professional services
agreement with Planwest Partners to update the City's Housing Element for up to $90,000
consistent with the City's SB 2 Planning Grant.

Will there be a financial impact to the City? B Yes B No IfYes, $,

Please describe:

NOTE: Agenda requests must be received no less than four working days before the

date of meeting. Return this form and supporting documentation to address below.

442 Main Street ♦ P.O. Box 460 ♦ Etna, CA 96027
P: 530-467-5256 * F: 530-467-3217



STAFF REPORT TO THE CITY OF ETNA
CITY COUNCIL REGARDING SELECTION OF A
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Mayor and City Council Members

Richard Tinsman, City Planner

September 26. 2022

Selection of a consultant to complete the 6'^ Cycle Housing Element update

Attachments: A. Request for Proposals

B. Planwest Partners Proposal

To:

From:

Date:

Subject:

BACKGROUND:

All cities and counties in California are required to adopt a comprehensive General Plan to guide
land use planning decisions. The 2005 City of Etna General Plan is comprised of seven state-
mandated elements that Individually address specific topics of community importance. These are:
Land Use, Circulation, Open Space, Conservation, Housing, Safety, and Noise. Whereas general
plans are typically updated every 10-20 years, housing elements are required by statute to be
updated every eight years. The City's Housing Element was most recently updated in August
2016 and is presently due for an update in February 2023. For a variety of reasons, this statutory
timeline is unlikely to be met. Nevertheless, because the update is approved for funding under
the SB 2 planning grant, it is important that the update be completed prior to the grant’s
expenditure deadline of October 31, 2023.

Housing Elements

The purpose of a housing element is to provide an analysis of the community's housing needs
and to adopt strategies that will be implemented to respond to and accommodate those needs.
State law also requires that each community be able to accommodate its fair share of the region’s
affordable housing needs as determined by the State, which is referred to as the community's
Regional Housing Needs Allocation (RHNA). And State law recognizes that in order for housing
development to meet demand, local regulations must provide opportunities for. and not unduly
constrain, housing development. To that end, cities and counties must periodically review and
update their housing elements to include goals, policies, and programs that facilitate the creation
and preservation of housing appropriate for the current needs of the population, and the elements
are reviewed by the California Department of Housing and Community Development (HCD) for
compliance with State law.

Request for Proposals

In February 2022, the City issued a request for proposals (RFP) for professional services to
prepare the City’s 6th Cycle Housing Element update. In addition, planning staff reached out to
principals at qualified firms to discuss the project and to solicit proposals directly. Consulting firms
included Ascent Environmental Services, De Novo Planning Group, Housing Tools, MIG, Mintier

HE Update Consultant Selection Page 1



Harnish, PlaceWorks, Planwest Partners, and 4Leaf. Most of the consultants that planning staff
spoke with indicated their firm was too busy to take on additional work and that they would not be
proposing. At the close of the response period, no proposals were received.

Planning staff subsequently worked with HCD, consultants, and staff at the cities of Dorris,
Dunsmuir, Fort Jones, Montague, Mt. Shasta, Tulelake, and Weed to develop an approach for a
multijurisdictional housing element update that would result in considerable time and cost savings
for the region. However, despite HCD initially offering strong support for the multijurisdictional
approach, staff at the agency became exceptionally busy and repeatedly failed to respond to
emails over a critical three- to four-month period. This resulted in the multijurisdictional approach
being shelved for a future housing element update and several cities, including Etna, amending
their SB 2 grants to Increase the housing element budget for additional required analyses and to
extend the timeline for its completion consistent with the grant’s expenditure deadline. With
budgets and timelines amended, five of the seven cities released new RFPs, and at the close of
the response periods, each city had received proposals from PlaceWorks and Planwest Partners.
Furthermore, because planning staff had been in discussions with consultants. Including
principals at these firms, regarding a multijurisdictional approach as a means of ensuring
adequate consultant capacity for preparation of the region’s housing element updates, each of
the proposals takes a multijurisdictional approach to satisfying the public outreach component of
the State’s Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing requirements.

The proposals received by the City were evaluated by the City Manager and planning staff. Both
firms appear to be well-qualified and capable of completing the City’s Housing Element update,
and budgets and approaches are very similar. However, only one firm proposed a timeline that
would allow for the housing element update to be completed prior to the grant's expenditure
deadline (see Attachments A & B). For this reason, staff is recommending that the City Council
authorize the City Manager to negotiate and enter into a professional services agreement with
Planwest Partners to complete the City’s 2023-2031 Housing Element at a cost of $87,105.
Because there may be minor scope revisions, however, it is recommended that the project’s full
budget of $90,000 be made available. A suggested motion to this effect is provided below.

SUGGESTED MOTION:

I move that we authorize the City Manager to negotiate and enter into a professional services
agreement with Planwest Partners to update the City’s Housing Element for up to $90,000
consistent with the City’s SB 2 planning grant.

HE Update Consultant Selection Page 2
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CITY OF ETNA, CA

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

6^^^ CYCLE / 2023-2031 HOUSING ELEMENT

Date RFP Issued: Tuesday, July 19, 2022

Responses Due By: Friday, August 19, 2022, 5:00 pm



I. INTRODUCTION

The City of Etna (population 678) is seeking proposals from qualified consultants to prepare the
City's 6*^ Cycle (2023-2031) Housing Element Update. In coordination with the City, the consultant
is to prepare a Housing Element that addresses the community’s housing needs and which meets
the certification requirements mandated by the California Department of Housing and Community

Development (HCD). The selected consultant is expected to be familiar with and capable of
implementing all relevant legislative and case law-based requirements such that the 2023-2031
Housing Element will be adopted by the City and determined to be in compliance with state housing
law by HCD prior to October 31, 2023.^

BACKGROUND

The City’s current Housing Element was adopted in August 2016 and was certified by HCD at the
time as being in compliance with State housing element law. Because the adoption schedule for

housing elements in Siskiyou County was subsequently revised to align with the adoption schedule
for the Regional Transportation Plan pursuant to SB 375, the 2014-2019 Housing Element (5'^
Cycle) spans a greater period of time than that anticipated at the time of preparation and adoption.
The City’s Housing Element remains in compliance but is now scheduled for its 6’^ Cycle update.
The current update cycle for Siskiyou County is eight (8) years.

The City of Etna has been approved to utilize up to $90,000 of SB 2 PGP funding for the completion
of the Housing Element update. The SB 2 grant is  a State grant intended to provide funding and
technical assistance to local governments in California to help cities and counties prepare, adopt,
and implement plans and process improvements that streamline housing approvals and accelerate
housing production. An updated Housing Element will help accomplish these goals. The dollar
amount allocated for this project is inclusive of city staff time, costs, and expenses such that the full
dollar amount may not be available for the selected consultant's use.

SB 2 funding works on a reimbursement basis following the completion of milestones in Appendix A
of the City’s SB 2 Planning Grant application. While the City does not propose that the consultant’s
contract be established on a milestone basis, the consultant is expected to document that subtasks
consistent with those in Appendix A are being achieved to facilitate grant reimbursement. Invoicing
should also be consistent with Appendix A for this reason. These subtasks are: 1.1 - Project
Management and Kick-Off, 1.2 - Housing Element Preparation, 1.3 - Analysis of Disadvantaged
Communities, 1.4 - Public Outreach, and 1.5 - Prepare and Finalize Housing Element.

Under this contract, an accounting of all project activities and milestone achievements, including the
incurring of expenses, will be due at the close of the project and no later than November 15, 2023.
All invoicing shall be in a form approved by the City and eligible for reimbursement by HCD through
the SB 2 Planning Grant Program.

^ Due to considerable delays, the City is unable to meet its statutory adoption deadline of February
15, 2023. Further, the City recognizes that many cities and counties are experiencing significant
delays in gaining certification for the 6*^ Cycle. A more flexible deadline is proposed for these
reasons.



III. SCOPE OF WORK

Under this contract, the selected consultant will prepare an update of the City's Housing Element for
the planning period beginning February 15, 2023, and extending until February 15, 2031. This period
will cover the term of compliance for the Cycle of Housing Element update.

At a minimum, the consultant is expected to complete the following tasks:

1. Project Management and Kick-Off

Develop a project timeline leading to City adoption and HCD certification of the Housing
Element with all work completed and invoiced by October 31, 2023. Prepare for and attend a
kick-off meeting by phone or web conference to exchange information with city staff and initiate
work on the Housing Element update. Strategies for ensuring coordination with HCD over the
course of the project should also be addressed, as needed. Coordinate and communicate with

city staff via telephone, in-person meetings, web conferencing, email, and/or other means as

determined by the City and consultant. Provide monthly progress reports throughout the
duration of the project. Keep detailed expense and cost records to allow for completion of the
Close Out Form and City reimbursement through the SB 2 Planning Grant Program.

2. Public Outreach

Develop and facilitate the community outreach component of the Housing Element Update by
engaging and soliciting Input from all segments of the community to ensure broad inclusion,
including hard to reach groups, special needs populations, housing development professionals,
businesses, sen/ice groups, youth, seniors, and other stakeholders. Outreach should include

consultation with service providers representing underserved populations. Special attention
should be given to communicating information so that it is accessible and easy to understand.
Conduct a minimum of two (2) study sessions (i.e., public workshops) with the city council to
facilitate public input and engagement. In the event that COVID-19 restrictions are in place, the
study sessions may need to take place over a remote platform. The City is equipped for
online/hybrid meetings.

Analysis of Disadvantaged Unincorporated Communities fSB 2441

Prepare an analysis of Disadvantaged Unincorporated Communities pursuant to SB 244 and
incorporate the results into the draft Housing Element as appropriate. The City will incorporate
any needed revisions into the Land Use Element separately.

Housing Element Preparation

Evaluate the 2014-2019 Housing Element, including current programs to determine their
effectiveness, and make recommendations for improvements as appropriate. Prepare an
updated assessment of the community’s housing needs and an inventory of resources and
constraints relative to meeting those needs pursuant to Government Code Section 65583,
including an assessment of sites suitable for the development of housing. Update housing,
population, and employment figures and projections to be consistent with most recent

projections for the City of Etna and Siskiyou County. The assessment will use data from HCD's
pre-approved 6th cycle data package, decennial U.S. Census surveys, American Community
Surveys, current RHNA figures provided by HCD, and other suitable sources. Update goals,
policies, programs, and quantified objectives pursuant to Government Code Section 65583 et

3.

4.



seq. to address identified housing needs and constraints based on the effectiveness and

continued appropriateness of existing programs, information received through public outreach,

the constraints analysis, and findings from the needs assessment. Incorporate requirement to
include housing programs that Affirmatively Further Fair Housing. Prepare and submit an
administrative draft Housing Element for city staff review. Staff will provide a comprehensive

set of desired changes. Once edits are complete, consultant will prepare a draft Housing
Element, which will be made available to the public and presented to the City Council for
consideration. Based on Council input, consultant will prepare a HCD review draft Housing
Element and submit same to HCD for the mandated review.

Prepare and Finalize Housing Element

Work closely with HCD and city staff to respond to and incorporate any comments on the draft
Housing Element to produce a final draft Housing Element for adoption. Coordinate document
review with the City and HCD until the adopted Housing Element has been certified. Provide
the City with five (5) printed copies of the final document, one (1) print-ready, editable electronic
copy of the final document in Microsoft Word, and one (1) web-supported PDF version of the
final document. All materials resulting from this task become the property of the City. Draft
documents submitted for review shall be provided in an editable electronic format. All text
documents must be compatible with the latest version of Microsoft Word.

5.

6. Public Hearings

In addition to the meetings and study sessions described above, the consultant is expected to
present the final draft document at a minimum of one (1) public hearing before the City Council
to allow for adoption of the 2023-2031 Housing Element. In the event that COVID-19
restrictions are in place, the meeting may need to take place over a remote platform.

California Environmental Quality Act fCEQA) Compliance

The City was allocated the statutory minimum RHNA of two (2) units for the eight-year planning
period, which the City believes can be accommodated with existing sites. As a result, the City
does not anticipate the need to rezone property and expects that a CEQA exemption will be
sufficient for the project. Nevertheless, the City remains receptive to alternatives other than
what has been assumed and invites those responding to this RFP to consider and present what
they believe will be the appropriate and needed environmental review document. Where

proposals include CEQA compliance other than an exemption, the work should be proposed
as an optional task.

7.

IV. PROPOSAL SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS

Respondents are asked to submit one (1) electronic copy of their proposal (a single PDF file is
acceptable) via email prior to 5:00 p.m., August 19, 2022. Proposals should be directed to Assistant
City Clerk Jenny Bennett at i.bennett@etnaca.com. In addition to the necessary electronic submittal,
hardcopies will be accepted but are not required and do not affect consultant selection.

At a minimum, the proposal should include the following information:



1. A cover letter signed by the official authorized to contractually bind the firm. The cover letter
should include the firm name, address, and phone number and a statement indicating the
proposal will remain valid for at least one hundred and twenty (120) days from the date of
submittal. Please include the name, title, address, phone number, and e-mail address for a
contact person during the proposal evaluation period.

A general description of the company, such as length of time in business, organizational
structure, number of staff, office locations, etc.

The name of the principal and/or project manager who will have direct continued responsibility
for the project. This person will be point of contact on all matters associated with the project
and will handle the coordination of day-to-day activities. Please estimate the degree of
involvement (as a percentage) that this person and other staff will have in performing the scope
of services. Please include a summary resume for each person that will be working on the
project. The selected consultant may not substitute the project manager, sub-consultants, or
other team members without prior written consent from the City.

Related project experience including a list of public agencies and other clients (name, address,
contact person, and phone number), for which the consultant has prepared HCD-certified
housing elements during the current and/or prior planning periods.

Although letters of reference are not required, if they are submitted along with the proposal,
please include the name of the staff member who managed the project on behalf of the
consultant.

A list of any subcontractors who will be utilized by the consultant on the project along with a
summary of their experience and qualifications.

An outline of the proposed approach to the project including a work plan and schedule.
Including milestones, dates, and submittals to complete the Housing Element Update.
Specifically address the areas described In the Scope of Work section above. Other
approaches, items, or considerations may be included in addition to the proposed Scope of
Work.

Proposed Budget. Please include an estimate for the proposed Scope of Work by task, staff
member or position, and hours, including a “not-to-exceed” cost to complete the project. Project
budgets should include information regarding estimated hours for each major task,
identification of hourly rates (including hourly rates for subconsultants), text addressing
methodology for addressing billing disputes and whether overhead costs are included in the

hourly rate or billed separately.

Proof of Authority. If a firm is a corporation, formal proof from the firm that the officer signing
the proposal is empowered to do so for the company shall be submitted with the proposal.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

V. CONTRACT REQUIREMENTS

The Agreement between the selected consultant and the City will require insurance and
indemnification. Insurance limits will be provided to the consultant prior to the award of contract.
Proof of insurance is not required with the submittal of the proposal but is required prior to the award
of the contract.



Limits for insurance - Consultant will work with the City in advance of signing the contract insurance

requirements for Commercial General Liability, Automobile Liability, Worker’s Compensation,
Professional Liability and Endorsements.

The City must be notified in writing, if and when consultant wishes to change key personnel. All
changes must be approved in writing by the City. The consultant shall not change subcontractors
without prior written approval from the City. The City reserves the right to negotiate the proposed
agreement for these services if any key personnel or subcontractor changes.

VI. NON-DISCRIMINATION

The City is an equal opportunity employer. Proposing firms shall not discriminate in their employment
with regard to race, color, religion, sex, or national origin. Qualified consultants, including small
businesses and businesses owned by women, minorities, and disabled persons, are encouraged to
submit proposals.

VII. SELECTION PROCESS

Issuance of this RFP and receipt of the proposals does not commit the City to award a contract or
pay costs incurred in responding to this RFP. The City reserves the right to accept or reject the

combined or separate components of submittals in part or in entirety and waive any informality in
any submittal. All submittal requirements listed in this RFP must be fulfilled and completed and any
omissions must be identified and explained, otherwise the submittal will be rejected. The City
reserves the right to postpone the review of the proposal for its own convenience or to accept or
reject any or all proposals received in response to the RFP or to award a contract based on the

proposal that best meets the City’s needs.

Proposals are due on or before 5:00 p.m., August 19, 2022. Late submittals will not be accepted.
Respondents are asked to submit their proposal electronically to:

i.bennett@etnaca.com

If submitting hardcopies in addition to the required electronic submittal, please direct them to:

Attn; Jenny Bennett
City of Etna
P.O. Box 460 / 442 Main Street

Etna, CA 96027

Proposals will be evaluated by city staff. If deemed necessary, interviews may be held with qualified
firms. Staff will recommend the final selection to the City Council, which will review and approve a
contract for professional sen/ices. It is anticipated that the City Council will make its selection during
its regularly scheduled meeting on August 29, 2022, or at a special meeting to be held shortly
thereafter.

VIII. AVAILABILITY OF BACKGROUND INFORMATION

The City’s 5‘^ Cycle Housing Element is available online at:
httns://vAvw.iicd.ca.qov/housinQ-elements/docs/etna-5th-adopted082316.pdf



The remainder of the General Plan is available at:

['IL'I- ' -'Tj ■■ ’i-a.com/ filos/uqrl/J\i436o 8b4e704c9ad04501a8d3a459bc80d7b5.pdf

The Etna Municipal Code is available at: https://www.codepublishing.com/CA/Etna/
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Planwest Partners Inc.

September 2, 2022Attn: Jenny Bennett

City of Etna

P.O. Box 460/442 Main Street

Etna, CA 96027

RE: Crty of Etna Cycle Housing Element Proposal

Jenny Bennett:

Planwest Partners proposes to assist the City of Etna by preparing the City's 6‘'' Cycle Housing Element. Our team

offers experience working with cities throughout California on planning, zoning, and development projects. The

Planwest team has prepared recent housing element updates certified by the Department of Housing Community

Development (HCD) and numerous code updates to encourage housing development. Our team includes former

and current city and county planners and a spatial analyst who interact with and use development standards in

their day-to-day work. For this proposal the Planwest team includes contract City (of Ferndale) Planners George

Williamson, AlCP, Vanessa Blodgett, and Michelle Nielsen, who have developed several housing elements for

Northern California agencies. Our project approach includes:

●  Project coordination with City staff and project manager Michelle Nielsen, along with other team members as
needed.

●  An early focus on housing element needs and assessing City housing programs to determine effectiveness.

●  Updating housing, population, employment figures projections for the next cycle.

●  Hosting virtual public workshop(s) to identify housing issues, needs and opportunities.

●  Presentations to the City Council for Element approval.

●  A timeline for Housing and Community Development approval by October 31, 2023.

Planwest understands there has been discussion about the potential for a multijurisdictional approach with some

of the other cities in Siskiyou County that are also preparing housing element updates including the Cities of Dorris,

Dunsmuir, Montague, and Tulelake. Many of these small, rural cities could take similar approaches in addressing

state mandated analysis and program requirements, while still having targeted programs to meet individual city
needs and conditions. Planwest would like to offer this as an option because housing markets and issues are often

regional and do not occur in isolation. Identifying opportunities and constraints using a multijurisdictional approach

lays the foundation for collaborative problem-solving to address housing issues at a regional level. We think this

approach would also result in efficient and effective public outreach and identification of program needs based on

consideration of regional opportunities and constraints. We would like to offer a coordinated approach for the

following housing element related tasks:

●  Public outreach and engagement,

o  Planwest would host two to four virtual regional townhall meetings, instead of individual meetings for each
City. These townhall meetings will be geared towards residents of the region. The townhall meetings would
be recorded and published to a dedicated website,

o  Conduct a community survey that residents can complete online or mail-in.

o  Development and hosting of a housing element webpage for the duration of the Housing Element Update.

The webpage will feature shared general housing element update information and have a specific webpage
dedicated for Etna residents to access information and provide input.

City of Etna
Housing Element



Planwcst Partners Inc.

●  Housing Element document consistency for analysis and implementation programs that are mandated by State

law such as, analysis for affirmatively furthering fair housing, regional housing needs assessment, and special

populations.

We understand State housing element requirements and recently prepared California Department of Housing and

Community Development (HCD) approved 6'^ cycle Housing Elements updates for the Cities of Ferndale and Point

Arena and provided technical assistance to the City of Eureka. HCD letters acknowledging George Williamson's,

Vanessa Blodgett's, and Michelle Nielsen's contributions to the Element updates are included in this proposal. We

are also currently working on the City of Yreka and City of Mt. Shasta Housing Elements and are familiar with Siskiyou

County's current Regional Needs Housing Allocation and demographic profiles. We'll be able to build on this

understanding and experience to provide the City with clear policies, code, streamlined permitting and other

implementation tools for making the City of Etna an attractive, affordable, and accessible housing market. Our team

looks forward to discussing this proposal with you and the selection committee. This proposal is valid for no less

than one hundred and twenty (120) days from submittal date.

Sincerely,

\J

Vanessa Blodgett, Principal Planner/ Partner

Planwest Partners, Inc.

707.825.8260, vanessab@planwestpartners.com

1125 16th Street, Suite 200 Areata, CA 95521

City of Etna

Housing Element
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Planwcst Partners Inc.

I. Experience and Qualifications
A. Team Overview
The Planwest team is highly qualified to provide the City with an updated Housing Element that includes all of the

recent state mandated updates include Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing analysis. We have years of experience

assisting small communities meet with their land use planning needs while meeting the requirements of State law.

Our team includes key Planwest staff who have completed multiple Housing Element Updates, provides staffing

services for the City of Ferndale, manages and analyzes CIS data, and have contributed significantly to the Del Norte

County Housing Element review process.

Planwest staff are currently working with the City of Yreka and City of Mt. Shasta on their 6^^ Cycle Housing Element

updates, the Cities of Point Arena and Fortuna on SB2 funded housing related code updates, and on the City of

Areata Gateway Area Plan and General Plan Update. Firm overviews, qualifications, and project key personnel are

provided below.

Planwest Partners Inc.

Planwest Partners is a community planning consulting firm serving California communities since 1997. Planwest

provides community, land use, environmental, economic, and transportation planning services. We are committed

to working collaboratively with our clients and the community to deliver outcomes that promote sound growth,

economic sustainability, and environmental stewardship.

Planwest has assisted city, county, regional, and tribal governments; transportation planning agencies; special

districts; non-profits; and private industry in achieving their specific goals. Our multi-disciplinary staff comprised of

planners, economists, spatial analysts, technicians, and administrators offers a wide range of professional skills

necessary to meet, and often exceed our client's diverse planning needs and expectations. Planwest provides a full

range of planning services, including:

●  Community, General and Specific Plans ni A

●  Housing Element Updates P L W W C 5 I

●  Municipal Service Reviews and Sphere of Influence Updates P A R T N E R S, I N C. W
●  City and Tribal Economic Development Plans

●  Strategic Plans and Visioning

●  Community Outreach and Meeting Facilitation

●  Transportation Planning

●  Environmental Planning Services - CEQ.A and NEPA Compliance

●  Geographic Information Systems (GIS) Mapping and Data Management
●  Land Use Plans

●  Hazard Mitigation and Emergency Management Planning

●  Grant Writing

●  Project Management

●  Site Selection, Design and Feasibility Studies

We pride ourselves on serving client needs, engaging the public in visioning and place-based strategies, providing

concise and engaging work products, and implementing comprehensive planning programs that serve to maximize

the potential for implementation based on available and potential resources. Planwest has provided City planning

and zoning services throughout Northern California. We are familiar with how housing programs are developed and

the current State Laws regulating various housing policies. We recently prepared/assisted with housing element
updates for the Cities of Ferndale, Eureka, and Point Arena. Through these updates we became intimately familiar

with State requirements and planning priorities related to housing development. We worked directly with HCD staff

City of Etna
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Planwcst Partners Inc.

during housing element preparation for Ferndale and Point Arena and are assisting the Cities of Ferndale and

Fortuna with SB2 implementation projects.

II. Proposed Team Key Personnel

Our proposed team includes Principal Planner Vanessa Blodgett, Senior Advisor George Williamson, AlCP, Senior

Planner and Project Manager Michelle Nielsen, GIS Manager Jason Barnes, and Senior Planner Krystle Fleaney, AlCP.

Vanessa Blodgett will have direct continued responsibility for this project and Michelle Nielsen will manage day-to-

day project tasks and will be the City staff contact. Together, our team has the expertise, experience, and dedication

to effectively and creatively prepare the City's 6‘^ Cycle Housing Element. Summary resumes are included in

Appendix A.

Planwest Partners Inc.

Vanessa Blodgett - Principal Planner

Vanessa Blodgett is a Principal Planner and Partner at Planwest Partners and has over

15 years of experience working with national, state, private, and local agencies on

resource management, community infrastructure and planning projects. Her

knowledge and leadership in policy development and program implementation has

shaped outcomes for projects such as City of Ferndale Housing Element updates; the

Samoa Town Master Plan; the City of Areata Land Use Code; and the Crescent City

Harbor District LCP Amendment. Ms. Blodgett has served as the contract City Planner

for the City of Ferndale and is working on updating the City's General Plan. Vanessa is

currently serving as project manager for Yreka and Mt. Shasta Housing Element

updates and for the City of Fortuna SB2 implementation projects. She also has

expertise in land use planning and environmental compliance and mitigation monitoring programs subject to the

California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) and National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) which includes the

preparation and processing of planning documents, environmental permits, environmental impact reports,

mitigated negative declarations, policy analysis, and implementation programs.

Michelle Nielsen - Senior Planner/ Project Manager

Michelle Nielsen is a Senior Planner with nearly 20 years of experience working with local governments in California,

including long range and project land use planning. Previously, Michelle served as Senior Planner for Humboldt

County Planning and Building Department where she was the lead planner for the County's 6'*’ cycle housing

element update. Michelle's housing element knowledge and experience results in programs that help both

property owners and professional developers develop housing. Michelle's over 15 years of experience in entitling

and permitting development gains Michelle perspective on the challenges property owners and developers face

when navigating the entitlement process. Michelle is currently the Contract Planner for the City of Ferndale, and is

preparing 6“' cycle housing elements for the Cities of Yreka and Mt. Shasta.

city of Etna
Housing Element
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Planwcst Partners Inc.

George Williamson, AlCP - Senior Advisor

George Williamson, founder of Planwest Partners Inc., has over 35 years of

experience working as a planner in California, Oregon, Washington, and Arizona. Mr.

Williamson has been providing contract planning and environmental services on the

California North Coast since 1997. Since moving to northern California, he has been

involved in community planning, environmental compliance, and economic

development activities. He has provided services to cities and organizations

throughout the North Coast and beyond. His community, land use and transportation

planning experience offer a broad perspective when engaging organizations,

agencies, and stakeholders in developing investment, capacity, and implementation strategies. Mr. Williamson led

the Samoa Town Master Plan EIR preparation, serves as Humboldt Bay Harbor District Planner, and Executive Officer

for Shasta and Del Norte Local Agency Formation Commissions. He has both principal and project management

experience, with community land use planning and economic development expertise.

Jason Barnes - GIS Analyst

Jason Barnes will serve as the team GIS analyst and will be an integral part of updating

the City's GIS database and creating new GIS data layers. Jason has over 14 years of

experience working as an analyst, technician, cartographer, programmer, and

university lecturer in the GIS field. His art background and broad technical experience

lends well to GIS and cartographic visualization and communication. He has both

principal and project management experience on a wide range of projects from

socio-spatial, transportation, interactive mapping, and large area climate projects. He

has been involved in activities involving many local consulting, non-profit, and federal

agencies. He is currently on the board of directors for the Bigfoot Trail Alliance and is in the process of receiving his

GIS Professional (GISP) certification through the GIS Certification Institute.

Krystle Heaney, AlCP - Senior Planner

Krystle Heaney is a Senior Planner for Planwest and formerly worked as an

environmental specialist for a Lake Tahoe area consulting firm, in her time there,

Krystle prepared CEQ.A documents including initial studies, exemption notices,

programmatic environmental impact reports, and mitigated negative declarations.

Krystle worked on the Initial Study for Eureka Housing Element Update and portions

of the Samoa Town Master Plan Supplemental Environmental Impact Report. She

also currently provides environmental planning services to Planwest clients including

LAFCo's, cities, and private businesses. She has worked collaboratively with local

governments and districts, State and federal regulatory agencies, and community groups on a variety of projects

including CEQA environmental review, coastal development permitting requirements, waste discharge

requirements documentation, and prohibited pesticide use exemption applications. Due to this experience she is

well-versed in the environmental analysis processes, permitting, and community engagement activities.

City of Etna
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Approach and Scope of Work
Overview of Strategic Approach to the Project

Our project approach includes:

●  Project coordination with City staff, and the project manager, along with other team members as needed.

●  An early focus on the City's housing needs, and assessing housing programs to determine effectiveness.

●  Multijurisdictional coordination for outreach and other tasks as determined appropriate by the City.

●  Updating housing, population, and employment figures and projections for the City's 6'^ cycle.

●  Performing an affirmatively furthering fair housing analysis using available information.

●  Leading public workshops to identify housing issues and solutions.

●  Presentations to the City Council for Element approval.

●  A timeline for Department of Housing and Community Development approval by October 31, 2023.

We also understand State housing element requirements and look forward to talking with the City more about your

project goals and if needed, refining the approach, scope, and budget to best meet your needs.

Project Staff Meetings

Our approach to the project includes a re-occurring meetings between the City's Project Manager and the Planwest

Project Manager. In most cases these meetings will consist of a half-hour phone or video call intended to keep the

project progressing and to retain a system of regular communication. At key points in the project (such as a few

weeks prior to the input session), longer meetings may be scheduled with key city staff and project specialists from
the Planwest team as needed.

Early Focus on Housing Element Update

The team's approach to the project begins with a focused effort on the Housing Element update including needs

assessment, 5"" Cycle housing policies and programs evaluation, sites inventory and analysis, housing resources,

opportunities, and constraints. An early effort will be made to work with City staff to develop a plan with

appropriate and implementable housing programs that provide realistic and creative solutions to the housing

challenges facing Etna residents at all income levels. The Housing Element Update policies and implementation

programs will be key elements of the 6'^ Cycle Element.

Input session to gain insights into local housing development opportunities

A primary component of Planwest's approach is to utilize public input. We'll reach out to those community

members that can provide feedback and insights regarding the permitting and entitlement process to construct

housing, including affordable housing and accessory dwelling units. From direct experience, the Planwest team

knows those who build housing can offer insights into barriers and constraints. By addressing these issues, the City

can get buy-in and support for the project from those most likely to benefit from housing programs.

atv Council Review

Presenting the draft Element to the City Council can help with understanding of policies and implementation

measures in front of the public audience. This can facilitate an open discussion regarding what the City can do to

offer suitable sites for affordable housing.

City of Etna

Housing Element
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A. Scope of Work
The scope presented below was largely taken from the scope outlined in the RFP; we look forward to talking with

the City more about your project goals and refining the approach, scope, and budget to best meet your needs. The

City of Etna's Housing Element will be updated for the 6“‘ cycle to incorporate the City's Regional Housing Needs

Allocation (RHNA), and new California Housing and Community Development (HCD) requirements. The Element

must document how the City's 6"' Cycle RHNA will be met and include City plans for more diverse housing types

and housing opportunities for low- and moderate-income households in the next eight years. This allocation will

require thoughtful review of existing policies and land use controls that may constrain housing production at all

income levels, as well as a detailed review of existing vacant sites and their realistic development capacity.

This update will be prepared in compliance with State Housing Element law, and will include the following: analysis

of existing and projected housing needs based on the City's Cycle RH NA and updated demographic and economic

data; a parcel-by-parcel site analysis including  a vacant land inventory with realistic development capacity; analysis

of local resources and constraints to housing production, including an analysis of financial resources available for

housing creation and preservation; an affirmatively further fair housing analysis (AFFH), including an AFFH analysis

of housing inventory sites; review and revision of S'*’ Cycle goals and policies; review and revision of 5'^ cycle

programs and quantified objectives, including reported progress on program implementation and housing

production using the City's housing element annual progress reports; and identification of new implementation

programs that will conserve and improve the existing housing stock, promote fair housing, and assist the City in

further development of housing for low- and moderate-income households. The update will also include programs

necessary for the City to meet State Housing Element law.

The scope and associated budget are designed to ensure HCD compliance. If the approach broadens to include a

more detailed site inventory analysis requiring a site-by-site analysis of non-vacant parcels, or if land use

amendments are recommended, additional work may be required. The Housing Element Update scope includes

the following tasks:

Task 1 - Project Management and Kick-Off

Develop a project timeline leading to City adoption and FICD certification of the Housing Element by October 31,

2023. Prepare for and attend a kick-off meeting by phone or web conference to exchange information with city

staff and initiate work on the Housing Element update. Planwest will also regularly communicate with HCD by

utilizing existing contacts developed though preparation of other Housing Elements. This contact will include emails

and phone calls when necessary. Coordinate and communicate with city staff via telephone, in-person meetings,

web conferencing, email, and/or other means as determined by the City and Planwest. Provide monthly progress

reports throughout the duration of the project. Keep detailed expense and cost records to allow for completion of

the Close Out Form and City reimbursement through the SB 2 Planning Grant Program.

Task 2 - Public Outreach

Planwest will develop and facilitate the community outreach component of the Housing Element Update by

engaging and soliciting input from all segments of the community to ensure broad inclusion, including hard to reach

groups, special needs populations, housing development professionals, businesses, service groups, youth, seniors,

and other stakeholders. Planwest has developed a series of interview questions that has proven effective in gaining

pertinent information from stakeholders. Special attention will be given to communicating information so that it is

straightforward and easy to understand. Planwest will work with the City to provide information to the city council,

which could include a virtual joint study session. To meet the public participation requirements of Affirmatively

Furthering Fair Housing (AFFH), Planwest proposes to host at least one (1) virtual community workshop.

Planwest will conduct one (1) community survey that will be available to community members to complete online

or mail in. Planwest will explore with the City an option to develop a dedicated Housing Element Update webpage

City of Etna
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that would serve as a central infornnation hub for the community to find published materials and announcements,

and forms to provide input on the Housing Element Update. To meet AFFH public participation requirements,

Planwest will work with the City to identify any non-English prevalent languages spoken by City residents, and to

assist with coordination as needed. However, the enclosed budget does not include translation and interpretation
services costs.

Task 3 - Analysis of Disadvantaged Communities

Planwest will pull on our extensive work with Local Agency Formation Commissions to prepare an analysis of

Disadvantaged Unincorporated Communities pursuant to SB 244 and incorporate the results into the draft Housing

Element as appropriate. This will include review of currently available census data, county and city General Plans,

prior Municipal Service Reviews, and other planning documents as necessary to develop a comprehensive review

of Disadvantaged Unincorporated Communities. The City will separately incorporate any needed revisions into the
Land Use Element.

Task 4- Housing Element Preparation

Planwest will evaluate the 2014-2019 Housing Element, including current programs to determine their

effectiveness, and make recommendations for improvements as appropriate. Prepare an updated assessment of

the community's housing needs and an inventory of resources and constraints relative to meeting those needs

pursuant to Government Code Section 65583, including an assessment of sites suitable for the development of

housing. Update housing, population, and employment figures and projections to be consistent with most recent

projections for the City of Etna and Siskiyou County. The assessment will use data from HCD's pre-approved 6th

cycle data package, decennial U.S. Census surveys, American Community Surveys, current RHNA figures provided

by HCD, the City's housing element annual progress reports, and other suitable sources. Using available information

perform an affirmatively further fair housing (AFFH) assessment, including an AFFH analysis of housing inventory

sites, pursuant to Government Code Sections 65583 and 65584. Update goals, policies, programs, and quantified

objectives pursuant to Government Code Section 65583 et seq. to address identified housing needs and constraints

based on the effectiveness and continued appropriateness of existing programs, information received through

public outreach, the constraints analysis, and findings from the needs assessment. Incorporate the requirement to

include housing programs that Affirmatively Further Fair Housing. Prepare and submit an administrative draft

Housing Element for city staff review. Staff will provide a comprehensive set of desired changes. Once edits are

complete, consultant will prepare a draft Housing Element, which will be made available to the public and presented

to the City Council at a public hearing. Based on Council input, consultant will prepare a HCD review draft Housing
Element and submit to HCD for the mandated review.

Tasks - Prepare and Finalize Housing Element

Planwest will utilize our established contacts in order to work closely with HCD and city staff to respond to and

incorporate any comments on the draft Housing Element to produce a final draft Housing Element for adoption.

Coordinate document review with the City and HCD until the adopted Housing Element has been certified. Planwest

will provide the City with five (5) printed copies of the final document, one (1) print-ready, editable electronic copy

of the final document in Microsoft Word, and one (1) web-supported PDF version of the final document. Planwest

understands that all materials resulting from this task become the property of the City. Draft documents submitted

for review shall be provided in an editable electronic format, and a hard copy is available upon request. All text

documents will be compatible with the latest version of Microsoft Word.
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Task 6 - Public Hearings

In addition to the public workshops described in Public Outreach above, Planwest will present the final draft

document at a minimum of one (1) public hearing before the City Council to allow for adoption of the 2023-2031

Housing Element. Planwest will coordinate with the City's contract planning staff to assist with in-person workshops

and presentations. The enclosed budget includes travel to Etna for Planwest staff attendance at one in-person

meeting. Planwest is available to assist with the preparation of findings for the City to adopt the Housing Element

Update. Upon adoption, Planwest will provide a PDF version of the adopted housing element and a template letter

for the City to deliver to public water and sewer providers for compliance with Government Code Section 65589.7.

Task 7 - California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Compliance

Planwest will ensure that CEQA compliance processes and documentation are properly addressed for the Housing

Element update. Based on the limited number of housing units for this cycle's RHNA and review of past practices

and regional business practices, it is expected that a CEQA exemption will be sufficient for this project under the

Statutory Exemption for Feasibility and Planning Studies (§15262 of the CEQA Guidelines). Should policies and

programs be developed during the course of the Housing Element Update that substantially alter land use practices

from the existing Land Use Element designations, Planwest will provide an updated scope and cost estimate for

additional CEQA analysis.

IV. Related Project Experience
Planwest has prepared certified 6”' Cycle Housing Elements for the Cities of Ferndale and Point Arena. Michelle

Nielsen prepared the certified 6‘" Cycle Housing Element for the County of Humboldt. HCD letters acknowledging

Senior Advisor George Williamson's, Principal Planner Vanessa Blodgett's, and Senior Planner Michelle Nielsen's

roles in these updates are attached to this Proposal (Appendix B). Related project experience with references are

summarized below. We are also in the process of developing and coordinating with HCD staff on the Del Norte

County (as a subcontractor to Minter Harnish) and actively preparing the City of Yreka and City of Mt. Shasta

Housing Element Updates.

CITY OF m. SHASTA

Q'ty ofMt Shasta Housing Element

Planwest is leading a team that is currently assisting the City of Mt. Shasta with their 6th

cycle Housing Element Update. The City is interested in programs that make it easier to

develop housing and increase the variety of housing types in their community through

programs that are appropriate, and that provide realistic and creative solutions to the

housing challenges facing Mt. Shasta residents at all income levels. Key will be programs

seeking updates to some of the zoning rules that apply in residential zones and to some

types housing. To ensure the Housing Element Update incorporates the range of

housing issues from a variety of perspectives, Planwest identified community

stakeholders and is conducting interviews, including with representatives of special

populations. Planwest is updating the City's demographic and housing profiles to assess housing need. Planwest

continues to coordinate this project and conducted a public workshop with the City Council.

Contact Person:

Phone:

Email:

Date of Completion:

Todd Juhasz, City Manager
530-926-7510

tjuhasz@mtshastaca.gov

In progress

City of Etna
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CITY OF YREKA

Qty of Yreka Housing Element

Planwest is leading a team that is assisting the City of Yreka with their 6'^ cycle Housing

Element Update. The City recognizes the community's housing needs exceed their

allocation, and Planwest is developing creative programs to address their housing issues,

while also meeting Housing Element law. Yreka's programs emphasize increasing

production and the variety of housing by removing regulatory barriers and incentivizing

workforce housing production, while meeting State housing law. The draft element

includes programs for the development of ADU and SB 9 (2021) toolkits oriented to

property owners, repurposing underutilized properties to allow residential development

through adaptive reuse, and transition the City's to an active partner to facilitate housing

production for all incomes. The draft Element includes a variety of financial mechanisms that City may implement

to help incentivize workforce housing production. Planwest developed a vacant parcel data base identifying parcels

that are close to services and may be suitable for rezoning or up-zoning for residential development. Planwest

continues to coordinate this project.

Contact Person:

Phone:

Email:

Date of Completion:

Juliana Lucchesi, AlCP, Planning Director
530-841-2324

jlucchesi@ci.yreka.ca.us

In progress

CITY OF FORTUNA

SB2 Planning Grant Implementation Programs

Planwest is leading a team that is currently assisting the City of Fortuna with SB2

Planning Grant Programs implementation to accelerate housing production by

streamlining planning and permitting processes, updating ordinances, and creating

guidelines. The project includes updates to the City's improvement standards and

specifications; multifamily and employee housing zoning; accessory dwelling unit

ordinance development; infrastructure provision and financing assessment and

recommendations; creation of design standards; and GIS database and layers updates.

Planwest continues to coordinate this project and has conducted the first stakeholder

meeting and scheduled the first City Council/ Planning Commission Study Session.

Contact Person:

Phone:

Email:

Date of Completion:

Liz Shorey, Deputy Director of Community Development

(707)725-1408

lshorey@ci,fortuna.ca. us

In progress
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CITY OF POim" ARENA

Housing Element Updates, Cycles and Associated CEQA Environmental Compliance

Planwest prepared the 6th Cycle Housing Element (2019-2027) based on City's

Regional Housing Needs Allocation (RHNA) and State Housing and Community

Development (HCD) requirements. This included updating Housing Element maps,

tables, and graphs with new data and noting progress on existing policies form the 2014

Housing Element. Planwest also prepared environmental documents for Housing

Element updates CEQA compliance.

Richard Shoemaker, Former City Manager

(707) 882-2122

SPM@pointarena.ca.gov
2020

Contact Person:

Phone:

Email:

Date of Completion:

CITY OF FERN DALE

Housing Element Updates, 4^, and Cycles and Associated CEQA Environmental Compliance

Planwest has provided contract City Planner services to the City of

Ferndale since 2008 and completed the 4th and 5th cycle Housing

Element updates. Recent work under this contract includes the 6th

Cycle Housing Element (2019-2027) based on City of Ferndale's

Regional Housing Needs Allocation (RHNA) and State Housing and

Community Development (HCD) requirements. This will include

updating Housing Element maps, tables, and graphs with new data

and noting progress on existing policies form the 2014 Housing

Element. Planwest also prepared environmental documents for

Housing Element updates CEQA compliance.

city of FofiuSalt Lan4 IHo/Zonins Mop

Contract City Planner Service

Planwest has served as the contract City Planner for the City of

Ferndale since 2008. Our planning services include review of

subdivision and lot line adjustment applications, review and update

of City ordinances, including the newly developed ADD ordinance

in 2019, and grant funding application and tracking. In 2019,

Planwest was able to secure funding through the SB2 grant

program to implement several programs that will aid in housing

development in the City. This includes updating the Ferndale Land

Use Element, updating the Drainage Master Plan, overseeing the

development of pre-approved ADU designs, and conducting CEQA
on several General Plan elements.

Jay Parrish, Ferndale City Manager

(707) 786-4224

citymanager@ci.ferndale.ca.us
2008- Present

Contact Person:

Phone:

Email:

Date of Completion:

City of Etna
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CITY OF EUREKA

Housing Element Update 6th Cycle (2019-2027) - Technical Assistance and Environmental Compliance

Compiled Bureau of the Census, American Community Survey (ACS), Comprehensive Housing Affordability Strategy

(CHAS), demographic, housing characteristic, household, employment, and income statistics for the City of Eureka

Housing Element Technical Appendix. Conducted site inventory analysis for developable parcels based on HCD

criteria methodology.

Writing and editing City of Eureka Housing Element Technical Appendix. Refined site inventory analysis for

developable parcels based on HCD criteria methodology. Provided residential housing density analysis for accessory

dwelling units (ADU) and multi-family parcels. Other tasks performed: Weekly check-in phone calls with City staff;

GIS mapping and analysis; prepared data charts and tables. Planwest also conducted environmental review in

compliance with CEQA for the draft Housing Element.

Contact Person:

Phone;

Email:

Date of Completion:

Rob Holmiund, AlCP, former Community Development Director

(707) 443-0801 ext. 122

rholmlund@humboldtbay.org
2019

V. Projected workload, timeline and cost proposal

Planwest's current and projected workload has sufficient time for assigned staff to meet all required timeframes

for the City of Etna Housing Element. We are preparing other Housing Elements and these projects can be

cooperatively managed. A "not-to-exceed" cost to perform the requested service is included in the attached cost

proposal. This cost proposal includes a detailed breakdown by Scope of Work item, staff level and projected hours.

Etna Housing Element Schedule

Housing Element Update Milestone ^

d  !? ^
Virtuaj Community Workshop

Release of Community Survey

Existing Information Review

Close of Community Survey

Housing Element Prep: Needs Assessment, AFFH Assessment, Housing

Goals, Policies, and Programs

Administrative Draft Housing Element to City

Draft Housing Element for City Council Review

Submit Draft HE to HCD

HCD Comments Due

Estimated Completion Date

10/3/2022

10/24/2022

11/11/2022

11/28/2022

1/6/2023

3/1/2023

3/10/2023

4/24/2023

5/5/2023

8/4/2023

Administrative Draft of HE with revisions that address HCD comments 9/1/2023

Final Housing Element Adoption by CC

HCD certification

9/25/2023

10/31/2023

City of Etna
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Planwest Partners - City of Etna Housing Element Cost Proposal
Planwest Total

PM/Senlor
Planner

MN&KH

Principal
Planner VB

Senior

Advisor GW
Planning

Technician
GIS Manager

ExpenseJB
Task

$140 $130Rate $120 $100 $80

Task 1 - Project Mgmt and Kick-Off $10,440.00
Kick-Off 6.00 $1,520.004.00 2.00

Project Management 24.00 4.00 $8,920.0032.00 12.00
Task 2 - Public Outreach $17,300.00

Stakeholder Interviews 16.00 $6,800.0024.00 4.00 16.00

Public Survey 8.00 $4,980.002.00 16.00 4.00 16.00

Public Meeting 12.00 $5,520.0020.00 8.00 8.00

Task 3 - Analysis of Disadvantaged Communities $5,640.00

Information Gathering 4.00 $3,600.008.00 8.00 16.00

Analysis $2,040.002.00 8.00 8.00

Task 4 - Housing Element Preparation $39,040.00

$11,520.00Needs Assessment 8.00 40.00 40.00 20.00

Housing Programs Assessment $6,440.008.00 32.00 2.00 16.00

AFFH Analysis 4.00 $8,560.0040.00 32.00

Administrative Draft HE $9,240.0012.00 4.00 32.00 16.00 20.00

City Council Draft HE 8.00 $3,280.0012.00 4.00 4.00

Task 5 - Prepare and Finalize Housing Element $11,370.00

HCD Coordination 12.00 $5,760.0024.00 12.00

Final Housing Element for Adoption $150.00 $5,610.0016.00 2.00 16.00 4.00 8.00

Task 6 - Public Hearings $2,395.00

Present Final Draft $395.00 $2,395.006.00 8.00 2.00

Task 7 - CEQA Compliance $920.00

Prepare Exemption Forms 2.00 4.00 $920.002.00
■rr

Total Hours 148.00 12.00 320.00 158.00 126.00
$20,720.00 $1,560.00 $38,400.00Total Cost $15,800.00 $10,080.00 $545.00 $87,105.00

City of Etna
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VI. Proof of Authority.

Vanessa Blodgett is Principal Planner, an owner, and corporate officer of Planwest Partners, a California C Corp and

women-owned business, and is authorized to sign this proposal. Her authority is documented in the Planwest

Partners Inc. corporate books held by the Mitchell Law Firm. This can be verified by Planwest Legal Counsel Russ

Gans at the Mitchell Law Firm, Eureka California.

VII. Limits of General and Professional Liability insurance
Upon selection, Planwest will provide the City of Etna with certificates of insurance including the following:

● Commercial general liability insurance, with a minimum combined single limit coverage of $2,000,000 per claim.

●  Professional liability insurance, with minimum coverage of $1,000,000 per claim.

●  Employer's umbrella liability insurance, with minimum coverage of $1,000,000 per claim.

● Automobile liability Insurance, with a minimum combined single limit coverage of $1,000,000.

● Workers Compensation insurance coverage at statutory limits.

These insurance requirements and amounts will be finalized with the City prior to the start of work on the project.

City of Etna
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VANESSA BLODGEII PLANWEST4)
Principal Planner and Partner

Vanessa BlodgeLl is a Principal Planner and partner with PlanwesL

Partners Inc. She has over twelve years of experience working with

national, state, private, and local agencies on resource

management, community infrastructure and planning projects.

Vanessa has expertise in land use planning and environmental

complianco and mitigation monitoring programs subject to the

California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) and National

Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). Her knowledge and leadership in

policy development and program implementation has shaped

outcomes for projects such as the City of Ferndole Wastewater

Treatment Project; the Samoa Town Master Plan; the City of Areata

Land Use Code; and numerous Humboldt Bay Harbor, Recreation

and Conservation District Projects. Her planning experience

includes the preparation and processing of planning documents,

environmental permits, environmental impact reports, mitigated

negative declarations, policy analysis, and implementation plans.

Relevant Project Experience

City of Areata West End Specific Plan

Planwcst prepared the West End Specific Plan (WESP) for the

City of Areata which included land use, circulation system,

infrastructure. economic development, and finance

components. The plan provided recommendations for

improvements that encourage development.

●  City of Eureka Business Ready Implementation and
Recommendation Plan. Provided recommendations to make

Eurcka’s development processes simple, concise, efficient,

and streamlined, including policies and procedures changes.

●  City of Ferndale: Contract City Planner

Serving as contract city planner which includes providing

staffing services at Planning Commission and City Council

meetings, processing and coordinating review of planning

applications, and preparing staff reports. Prepare General

Plan Element Updates including the 6*'’ Cycle Housing

Element Update completed in 2019.

Del Norte Local Agency Formation Commission (LAFCo),

Staffing Services.

Planwesl provides contract staffing services to Del Norte LAFCo including the preparation, management
and review of the Spheres of Influence (SOI) and of Municipal Service Reviews (MSR) for each city, fire
protection district, water district, sanitary district, and other special districts.

Humboldt Bay Harbor Recreation and Conservation District Projects. Humboldt County, CA.
Participates in a variety of planning, environmental review, and permitting activities for Harbor District

projects. Coordinate with District staff and consultants; manage, prepare, and review CEQA documents.

Coordinate and prepare coastal development permit applications for District projects and facilities.

●  Samoa Town Master Plan Environmental Documents and Local Coastal Plan Amendment: Planwesl

led a team in the preparation of the Samoa Town Master Plan Environmental Impact Report. During EIR
preparation, review and certification, Planwest coordinated with County staff, the applicant and their
consultants, and state, local, and federal agencies. Recently prepared Supplemental EIR for project
updates.

University of California Santa Cruz

Environmental Studies/ Earth Sciences,

2005

HSU Leading Organizational and

Community Change
Courses 2016-2017

Humboldt Area Foundation, Cascadia

Leadership Program
2011

Association of Environmental

Professionals

Advanced CEQA Workshops 2009-2020

Member, Association of Environmental

Professionals

2008-Present

ff.l ; (707) 825-8200 | P.O. Box 4581 Areata, CA 95518 | www.pinnwo.sfparfnets.r.nm



Michelle Nielsen PLANWEST^t)
PA RT N E R S, I N C. WSenior Planner

Michelli; Nielstni is a Senior FMonner with nearly 20 years of

experience working wilh local governments in California,

including long range and project land use planning. Prior to

joining PlanwesI, Michelle served as Senior Planner for the

Humboldt County Planning and Building Department.
University of California Riverside

B.A„ Political Science. 1992

Michnile's housing element preparation and implemenlation

includes documenting compliance wilh applicable housing laws

and engaging a broad range of stakeholders. She understands

that project permitting and entitlement arc facilitated with a

certified element. She brings a broad perspective when engaging

organizations, agencies and stakeholders in developing housing

policy and implementation programs. She has project

management experience tailored to the unique needs of

comnnjniLies served and has been recognized by State Housing

and Community Development (or her Housing Element

preparation.

Humboldt Area Foundation, Cascadia

Leadership Program, 2019

Association of Environmental

Professionals

Advanced CfiQA Workshops 2014-2020

Relevant Project Experience

Local Agency Housing Element Preparation

Prepared housing element drafts for local agencies, Including affirmatively furthering fair housing

analysis. Lead planner (or preparing housing elements wilh implementation programs that emphasize

property owner technical assistance, removal regulatory and procedural barriers, improving housing

pioduclion for special populations, and meeting new Stale housing laws. Responsible for facilitating

discussions with Department of Housing and Community Development for cortification, and preparing

revisions to respond to HCD input.

●  Housing Element Implementation

Prepared SB 2 and LEAP grant applications, implemented awarded activities, and administered the

grants. Responsible for the preparation of annual general plan and housing element annual progress

reports. Lead planner of a focal Article XXXIV ballot measure authorization that the voters passed.

Developed a local agency initiative that leverages SB 10 (2021) to im[jtove housing production, and led

the property owner recruitment campaign. Responsible for ail aspects of assisting the I lumboldt County

Housing Trust Fund and Homelessness Solutions Committee to issue an RFP for a PLHA suballocntion

including obtaining technical assistance from HCD. to procure prospective vendors, to recommend

award, and to finalize the services agreement.

●  Land Use Project Planning

Served in various roles wilh Humboldt County, including as a team leader responsible for entitling and

permitting commercial cannabis operations. Project planner for development permitting including

California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) compliance. Prepared general plan conformance reviews

for local agencies. Also, project planner for boundary adjusimenfs, subdivisions, and certificates of

compliance. Worked to secure Coastal Commission approval of a Local Coastal Program amendment to

allow planned retreat of cabins from a recurring natural hazard.

Project Management

Managed the planning, coordinalion, execution, implomenlalion and cerlificalion? of llio 2019 Housing

Element Update for the County of Humboldt.

TEL; (707) 825-8260 | P.O. Box 4581 Areata, CA 95518 | www.planwestpartners.com



GEORGE WILLIAMSON PLANWEST#})P A RT N E R S, I N C. WSenior Advisor, A/CP

Mr. Wiiiinmson, Senior Advisor nnd founder of PInnwest

Partners Inc., lias over 35 years of experience working as a

planner in California. Oregon, Washington and Arizona. Mr.

Williamson moved to Humboldt County in 1997, to start

Planw(;st Partners after more than twenty years as an agency

and consulting planner, Since moving to the northcoast, he has

been involved in community planning environmental compliance

and economic development activities. His community, land use

and transportation planning experience offer a broad

perspective when engaging organizations, agencies and

stakeholders in developing investment, capacity and

implementation strategies. He has both princifial and jirojecf

management experience, with community and economic

development expertise. In 2015 George initiated a succession

plan to bring new partners to the firm and transfer ownership.

Relevant Project Experience

●  City Planner, Multiple Cities

Has served as City Planner lor the Cities of Poinl Arena.

Crescent City. Ferndalo and Rio Doll. Responsibilities included

both long range planning: general and regional plans; and

current planning: permit processing and staffing Planning

Commission & City Council hearings.

District Planner. Humboldt Bay Harbor, Recreation and

Conservation District,

Currently serves ns District Planner. Participate in a variety of

planning, environmental review, and permitting activities for

Dislrict [irojects. Coordinates with District slaff and

consultants.

San Diego State University, CA

Maslor of City FInnninj*, 198«

Portland State University

B.S., Soda! Science w/ Urban

Studies CerSlicalo. 1976

American Institute of Certified

Planners 1983 -Life Member2019

American Planning Association

Life Member 2982

Areata Energy Committee

Chairperson . zoin-curreni

Efficiency Sales Professional

Institute Cfirlilication 2012

Life Care Humboldt Board Member

2020

●  Crescent City Harbor District Local Coastal Program Amendment Prepared environmental analysis

for Del Norte County and Crescent City District's Local Coastal Program.

●  City of Areata Land Use Code Served as the City lead consultant for Ihe completion of Ihe General

Plan Update and Environmental compliance tiering of the Program EIR prepared by Planwest Partners.

●  City of Fortuna General Plan Update Served as the City lead consultant for tho completion of the

General Plan Update and Program EIR certification.

●  Samoa Town Master Plan Master EIR Prepared Maslor EIR for the Samoa Town Master Plan and

Humboldl County Local Coastal Program Amendmenl.

●  City of Pt Arena, Local Coastal Program Certification and Planning Services Served as contract City

Planner for 10 years and prepared both General Plan and Municipal Code documents.

●  Executive Officer, Del Norte, and Shasta Local Agency

Formation Commissions (LAFCo).

Currently serves as Executive Director for two LAFCos and lias

performed municipal services reviews for six other LAFCos.

TEL; (707) 825-82601 P.O. Box 4581 Areata, CA 955181 www.planwestpartners.com



Jason Barnes
GIS Manager

PLANWEST^<))
P A R T N E R S, I N C.

Mr. Barnos, Geographical Information Systems (GIS) Analyst

and Manager, has over 10 years of experience working as an

analyst, technician, cartographer, programmer, and university

lecturer in the GiS field. His art background and broad technical

experience lends well lo GIS and cartographic visualization and

communication. He has both principal and project management

experience on a wide range of projects from socio-spatial,

transportation, interactive mapping, and large area climate

projects. Mr. Barnes moved to Humboldt County in 2006 to start

his higher education at Humboldt State University. For the last

ton years, ho has boon involved in activities involving many

local consulting, non-profit, and federal agencies. He is

currently on the t)oard of directors for the Bigfoot Trail Alliance,

and is in the process of receiving his GIS Professional

(GISP) certification through the GIS Certification Institute.

Relevant Project Experier>ce

Humboldt State University

M.S., GIS, 2012

Northern Michigan University

B.F.A.. Photography, 2002

●  City of Eureka Housing Element Update, Technical Appendices

Compiled Bureau of the Census, American Community Survey

(ACS), Comprehensive Housing Affordability Strategy (CHAS),

demographic, housing characteristic, household, employment,

and income statistics for the Clly of Eureka Housing Element

Technical Appendix. Conducted site inventory analysis for

developable parcels based on HCD criteria methodology.

●  Humboldt Waste Management Authority (HWMA).

Analyzed complex routing scenarios for food waste diversion for

a potential bio-digesler project in Eureka, California. This project

looked at multiple routing scenarios utilizing route optimization,

and waste collection vehicle options as viable solutions for a city-

wide food diversion project.

Humboldt Transit Authority (HTA).

Helped create the Humboldt County Transportation Services

Guide for public transit and human services transportation for the

Redwood Transit System (RTS). Eureka Transit Service (ETS),

Areata and Mad River Transit System (AMRTS), Blue Lake Rancheria Transit System (BLRTS), Klamath-

Trinity Non-Emergency Transporalion (KT-NET), and Trinity Transit.

Database Design
Course 2018

Bigfoot Trail Alliance

Secretary 2016-Present

ESRI Training Courses

Member, ASPRS

2008-Present

Hiking Humboldt Volumes 1 & 2.

Cartography for over 150 hiking maps for Hiking Humboldt Volumes 1 & 2. These books highlight familiar

favorites, hidden gems, and unexpected adventures across Humboldt County. Each map is custom to provide

aesthetics and clarity to complement each hike description, trail data, and tips for the hiking in the region.

Shasta County Local Agency Fonnation Commtsion (LAFCo) Fire Servete Analysis.

Planwest Partners provides contract staffing services lo Shasta LAFCo. A fire district analysis was conducted
looking at fire station response limes, service areas, and route optimization.

'  Yosemite National Park Search and Rescue Cost Surface Analysis

Created a model for a complex cost surface analysis for fool traffic travel times across the wilderness areas
of Yosemile National Park. The model would utilize a last known location of a lost hiker, and create temporal
travel time areas based on attributes such as terrain type, difficulty, hiker age, condition, etc.

TEL; (707) 825-82601 P.O. Box 4581 Areata, CA 95518 iwww.planwcslparlnors.com
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PARTNERS, INC.Krystle Heaney, AlCP

Sen/or Planner

Krystle Heaney is an Senior Planner for Planwest and currently acts as one of

the City of Ferndale’s contract planners and also providers CEQA

documentation support for city activities. As a current member of the American

Planning Association, she is able to stay up to date on planning trends and

activities including environmental justice and sustainability. She also recently
became a member of the American Institute of Certified Planners.

Krystle also provides environmental planning services for other Planwest clients

including LAFCo and private clients. She is well versed in CEQA regulations

and stays up to date on current practices. She recently prepared an Initial

Study/ Negative Declaration for the 2019-2027 Ferndale Housing Element and

is in the early stages of preparation for the City of Ferndale General Plan Update

EIR. She has worked collaboratively with local governments and

districts. State and federal regulatory agencies, and community

groups on a variety of projects including CEQA environmental review,

coastal development permitting requirements, waste discharge

requirements documentation, and prohibited pesticide use exemption

applications. Due to this experience, she is well-versed in the

environmental analysis processes, permitting, and community

engagement activities that coincide with city planning activities.

Relevant Project Experience

CSU S

Amer

acramento

B.A. - Physical Geography, 2013

ican Institute of Certified Planners

Certified November 2020

American Planning Association
Member Since 2019

●  City of Ferndale Planning Applications

Krystle is one of the contract planners for the City of Ferndale

and is responsible for processing planning applications for

subdivisions and lot line adjustments and responds to requests

for information on the current zoning code. This involves review

of applicable zoning code and preparation of documents in AEP Intermediate CEQA Workshop-2021

accordance with the City's subdivision ordinance. She has also

held public hearings for applications at regularly scheduled

Planning Commission meetings.

●  City of Ferndale Land Use Element Update

Recently, Krystle has been working on compiling information and gathering public input for the City’s Land Use
Element Update. The Land Use Element, which was last updated in 1986, is the guiding document for future
development and growth in the City over the next several decades. As part of this process, Krystle has reviewed

other recent land use element updates, prepared for, and participated in, presentations to the City Council and

Planning Commission, and assisted with developing an online survey to gather public input on desired growth
patterns for the City. She has also begun preparations for the associated EIR that will be needed to certify the
document.

California Planning Roundtable Leadership

Academy - 2022

AEP Advanced CEQA Workshop - 2020

CALAFCOU: Deep Dive into MSRs - 2019

●  City of Fortuna Mill District Specific Plan

The City of Fortuna received funding from the Governor’s Office of Housing and Community Development and the
Headwaters Fund to develop a Specific Plan for the former PALCO Mill site located in Fortuna, CA. As part of this
project, Krystle reviewed technical memos on site constraints, reviewed the City’s existing General Plan policies,

developed a document template, drafted background information sections, and created draft policies for review

and consideration by the City Planning Commission and Council.

●  City of Ferndale Housing Element CEQA

Krystle was responsible for drafting the Initial Study/ Negative Declaration used to certify the City's 2019-27

Housing Element Update. This Included assessing potential environmental impacts based on the project
description for the Element and filing required notices with the Humboldt County Recorder.
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DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
DIVISION OF HOUSING POLICY DEVELOPMENT
2020 W. El Camino Avenue. Suite 500
Sacramento. CA 95833

(916) 263-2911 / FAX (916) 263-7453
www.hcd.ca.Qov

GA\.(I,N NEWSOM, Govemcr

S3l

September 19. 2019

Richard Shoemaker, City Manager
City of Point Arena
P.O. Box 67
Point Arena. CA 95468

Dear Richard Shoemaker:

RE; Review of the City of Point Arena’s Cycle (2019-2027) Draft Housing Element

Thank you for submitting the City of Point Arena’s draft Housing Element update
received for review on July 30, 2019, along with revisions received on September 5. 11.
and 13, 2019. Pursuant to Government Code section 65585, subdivision (b), the
California Department of Housing and Community Development (HCD) is reporting the
results of its review. Our review was facilitated by various communications, including a
conversation on August 28, 2019, with you, George Williamson, and Vanessa Blodgett,
the city’s consultants.

The draft element, incorporating the revisions submitted, meets the statutory
requirements of state Housing Element law. The Housing Element will comply with state
Housing Element law (Article 10.6 of the Government Code) when it is adopted,
submitted to and approved by HCD, in accordance with Gov. Code section 65585.

Public participation in the development, adoption and implementation of the Housing
Element is essential to effective housing planning. Throughout the Housing Element
process, the city must continue to engage the community, including organizations that
represent lower-income and special-needs households, by making information regularly
available while considering and incorporating comments where appropriate.

To remain on an eight-year planning cycle, the city must adopt its Housing Element
within 120 calendar days from the statutory due date of August 15, 2019 for Mendocino
Council of Governments' localities. If adopted after this date, Gov. Code section 65588,
subd. (e)(4) requires the Housing Element be revised every four years until adopting at
least two consecutive revisions by the statutory deadline. For more information on
Housing Element adoption requirements, please visit our website at;
http://www.hcd.ca.Qov/communitv-develODment/housinQ-element/housina-element-
memos/docs/sb375 finall QQ413.pdf



Richard Shoemaker, City Manager
Page 2

For your information, some general plan element updates are triggered by Housing
Element adoption. For example, a jurisdiction must address environmental justice in its
general plan by the adoption of an environmental justice element, or by the integration of
environmental justice goals, policies, and objectives into other general plan elements
upon the adoption or next revision of two or more elements concurrently on or after
January 1,2018. (Gov. Code, § 65302, subd. (h).) In addition, the safety and
conservation elements of the general plan must include analysis and policies regarding
fire and flood hazard management and be revised upon each Housing Element revision.
(Gov. Code, § 65302, subd. (g).) Also, the land-use element must identify and analyze
disadvantaged communities (unincorporated island or fringe communities within spheres
of influence areas or isolated long-established legacy communities) on, or before, the
Housing Element’s adoption due date. (Gov. Code,  § 65302.10, subd. (b).) HCD
reminds the City of Point Arena to consider timing provisions and welcomes the
opportunity to provide assistance. For information, please see the Technical Advisories
issued by the Governor’s Office of Planning and Research at;
httD://oDr.ca.aQv/docs/OPR Appendix C final.odf and
httD://ODr.ca.Qov/docs/Final 6.26.15.pdf.

Several federal, state, and regional funding programs consider Housing Element
compliance as an eligibility or ranking criteria. For example, the CalTrans Senate Bill
(SB) 1 Sustainable Communities grant; the Strategic Growth Council and HCD’s
Affordable Housing and Sustainable Communities programs; and the SB 2 Planning
Grants as well as ongoing SB 2 funding consider Housing Element compliance and/or
annual reporting requirements pursuant to Gov. Code section 65400. With a compliant
Housing Element, Point Arena will meet Housing Element requirements for these
funding sources.

HCD appreciates the hard work and dedication Vanessa Blodgett and George
Williamson, the city’s consultants, provided in preparation of the Housing Element and
looks forward to receiving Point Arena's adopted Housing Element. If you have any
questions or need additional technical assistance, please contact Sohab Mehmood, of
our staff, at (916) 263-1968.

Sincerely

Shannan West
Land Use & Planning Manager



STATE Qh CALIhORNIA ̂ USINESS. COtySUMER S£RV1C£S_AND HOUSING AGENCY,

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
DIVISION OF HOUSING POLICY DEVELOPMENT
2020 W. El Camino Avenue, Suite 500
Sacramento, CA 95833
(916) 263-2911 / FAX (916) 263-7453
www.hcd.ca.Qov

November 21,2019

Richard Shoemaker, City Manager
City of Point Arena
P.O. Box 67

Point Arena, CA 95468

Dear Richard Shoemaker:

RE: City of Point Arena’s 6*^ Cycle (2019-2027) Adopted Housing Element

Thank you for submitting Point Arena’s Housing Element adopted on October 8, 2019
and received for review on October 22, 2019. Pursuant to Government Code section
65585, subdivision (h), the California Department of Housing and Community
Development (HCD) is reporting the results of its review.

HCD is pleased to find the adopted Housing Element in full compliance with state
Housing Element law (Article 10.6 of the Government Code). The adopted element
was found to be substantially the same as the revised draft element that HCD’s
September 19, 2019 review determined met statutory requirements.

For your information, some general plan element updates are triggered by Housing
Element adoption. HCD reminds the City of Point Arena to consider timing provisions
and welcomes the opportunity to provide assistance. For information, please see the
Technical Advisories issued by the Governor’s Office of Planning and Research at;
http://opr.ca.qov/docs/OPR Appendix C final.odfand
http://opr.ca.gov/docs/Final 6.26.15.pdf.

Several federal, state, and regional funding programs consider Housing Element
compliance as an eligibility or ranking criteria. For example, CalTrans Senate Bill (SB) 1
Sustainable Communities grants; the Strategic Growth Council and HCD's Affordable
Housing and Sustainable Communities program; and the SB 2 Planning Grants as well
as ongoing SB 2 funding consider Housing Element compliance and/or annual reporting
requirements pursuant to Gov. Code section 65400. With Housing Element compliance,
City of Point Arena meets the Housing Element requirements for these funding sources.



Richard Shoemaker, City Manager
Page 2

HCD appreciates the cooperation and effort Richard Shoemaker, City Manager and the
city’s contract planners, Vanessa Blodgett and George Williamson, provided throughout
the course of the Housing Element review. HCD wishes Point Arena success in
implementing its Housing Element and looks forward to following its progress through
the General Plan annual progress reports pursuant to Gov. Code section 65400. if HCD
can provide additional assistance in implementing the' Housing Element, please contact
Sohab Mehmood, of our staff, at (916) 263-1968.

Sincerely,

Shannan West

Land Use & Planning Manager
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DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
DIVISION OF HOUSING POLICY DEVELOPMENT
2020 W. El Camino Avenue, Suite 500
Sacramento, CA 95833
(916) 263-2911 / FAX (916) 263-7453
wvw.hcd.ca.Qov
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August 27. 2019

Jay Parrish, City Manager
City of Ferndale
P.O. Box 1059
Ferndale, CA 95536

Dear Jay Parrish;

RE: Review of the City of Ferndale’s 6*^ Cycle (2019-2027) Draft Housing Element

Thank you for submitting the City of Ferndale’s draft housing element update received
for review on July 2, 2019, along with revisions received on August 15, 23, 26, and
August 27, 2019. Pursuant to Government Code section 65585, subdivision (b), the
Department of Housing and Community Development (HCD) is reporting the results of
its review. Our review was facilitated by various communications,  including a telephone
conversation on August 6, 2019, with George Williamson and Vanessa Blodgett, the
city's consultant.

The draft element, incorporating the revisions submitted, meets the statutory
requirements of state housing element law. This finding was based on, among other
reasons. Program 1 which commits to mitigating potential constraints on sites identified
to accommodate the housing need for lower-income households. Program 1 also
commits to rezoning additional sites into the city’s R-3 and/or R-4 zone by 2023. The
housing element will comply with state housing element law (Article 10.6 of the
Government Code) when it is adopted, submitted to and approved by HCD, in
accordance with Gov. Code section 65585.

The housing element identifies sites smaller than one-half acre in the C-2-D-Q and R-2
zone to accommodate housing for lower-income households. Absent the analysis
required by Gov. Code section 65583.2, subd. (c)(2)(A), HCD did not consider these
sites suitable to accommodate any portion of the Regional Housing Needs Allocation for
lower-income households. As such, Ferndale should not consider them adequate,
available or additional sites pursuant to Gov. Code Section 65863 (No-Net Loss Law).

To remain on an eight-year planning cycle, the city must adopt its housing element
within 120 calendar days from the statutory due date of August 31,2019 for Humboldt
County Association of Governments localities. If adopted after this date. Gov. Code
section 65588, subd. (e)(4) requires the housing element be revised every four years
until adopting at least two consecutive revisions by the statutory deadline. For more
information on housing element adoption requirements, please visit our website at:
http://www.hcd.ca.qov/communitv-development/housinq-element/housing-element-
memos/docs/sb375 final100413.pdf



Jay Parrish, City Manager
Page 2

Public participation in the development, adoption and implementation of the housing
element is essential to effective housing planning. Throughout the housing element
process, the city must continue to engage the community, including organizations that
represent lower-income and special-needs households, by making information regularly
available while considering and incorporating comments where appropriate.

For your information, some general plan element updates are triggered by housing
element adoption. For example, a jurisdiction must address environmental justice in Its
general plan by the adoption of an environmental justice element, or by the integration of
environmental justice goals, policies, and objectives into other general plan elements
upon the adoption or next revision of two or more elements concurrently on or after
January 1,2018. (Gov. Code, § 65302, subd. (h).) In addition, the safety and
conservation elements of the general plan must include analysis and policies regarding
fire and flood hazard management and be revised upon each housing element revision.
(Gov. Code, § 65302, subd. (g).) Also, the land-use element must identify and analyze
disadvantaged communities (unincorporated island or fringe communities within spheres
of influence areas or isolated long-established legacy communities) on, or before, the
housing element's adoption due date. (Gov. Code,  § 65302.10, subd. (b).) FICD reminds
the City of Ferndale to consider timing provisions and welcomes the opportunity to
provide assistance. For information, please see the Technical Advisories issued by the
Governor’s Office of Planning and Research at:
http://opr.ca.qov/docs/SB244 Technical Advisorv.pdf and
http://opr.ca.qov/docs/Final 6.26.15.pdf.

Several federal, state, and regional funding programs consider housing element
compliance as an eligibility or ranking criteria. For example, the CalTrans Senate Bill
(SB) 1 Sustainable Communities grant; the Strategic Growth Council and HCD's
Affordable Housing and Sustainable Communities programs; and the SB 2 Planning
grant as well as ongoing SB 2 funding consider housing element compliance and/or
annual reporting requirements pursuant to Gov. Code section 65400. With a compliant
housing element, Ferndale meets housing element requirements for these funding
sources.

HCD appreciates the hard work and dedication Vanessa Blodgett and George
Williamson, the city's contract planners, provided in preparation of the housing element
and looks forward to receiving Ferndale’s adopted housing element. If you have any
questions or need additional technical assistance, please contact Sohab Mehmood, of
our staff, at (916) 263-1968.

Sincerely,

Zachary Olmstead
Deputy Director
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December 11,2019

Jay Parrish, City Manager
City of Ferndale
P.O. Box 1095
Ferndale. CA. 95536

Dear Jay Parrish

RE: City of Ferndaie’s 6"’ Cycle (2019-2027) Adopted Housing Element

Thank you for submitting Ferndale's Housing Element adopted October 16, 2019 and
received for review on October 29, 2019. Pursuant to Government Code section 65585,
subdivision (h), the California Department of Housing and Community Development
(HCD) is reporting the results of its review.

HCD is pleased to find the adopted Housing Element in full compliance with state
Housing Element law (Article 10.6 of the Government Code). The adopted element
found to be substantially the same as the revised draft Housing Element that HCD’s
August 27, 2019 review determined met statutory requirements. HCD's finding was
based on. among other reasons, Program 1 which commits to mitigating potential
constraints on sites identified to accommodate the housing need for lower-income
households. Program 1 also commits to rezoning additional sites into the city's R-3
and/or R-4 zone by 2023,

The Housing Element identifies sites smaller than one-half acre in the C-2-D-Q and R-2
zone to accommodate housing for lower-income households. Absent of the analysis
required by Gov. Code section 65583.2, subd. (c)(2)(A), HCD did not consider these
sites suitable to accommodate any portion of the Regional Housing Needs Allocation
for lower-income households. As such, Ferndale should not consider them adequate,
available or additional sites pursuant to Gov. Code Section 65863 (No-Net Loss Law).

For your information, some Genera! Plan element updates are triggered by Housing
Element adoption. HCD reminds the City of Ferndale to consider timing provisions and
welcomes the opportunity to provide assistance. For information, please see the
Technical Advisories issued by the Governor’s Office of Planning and Research at:
http://opr.ca.qov/docs/OPR Appendix C final.pdf and
http://opr.ca.aov/docs/Final 6.26.15.pdf.

was
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DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
DIVISION OF HOUSING POLICY DEVELOPMENT
2020 W. El Camino Avenue, Suite 500
Sacramonlo, CA 95833
(916) 263-2911 / FAX (916) 263-7453
www.hcd.ca.gov

October 22, 2019

Amy S. Nilsen, County Administrative Officer
County of Humboldt
825 5th St.

Eureka, CA, 95501

Dear Amy S. Nilsen:

RE: Humboldt County’s 6^^ Cycle (2019-2027) Adopted Housing Element

Thank you for submitting the County of Humboldt’s Housing Element adopted
August 20, 2019 and received for review on August 27, 2019. Pursuant to
Government Code section 65585, subdivision (h), the California Department of
Housing and Community Development (HCD) is reporting the results of its review.

HCD is pleased to find the adopted Housing Element in full compliance with state
Housing Element law {Article 10.6 of the Government Code). The adopted element was
found to be substantially the same as the revised draft element HCD’s August 2. 2019
review determined met statutory requirements.

Several federal, state, and regional funding programs consider Housing Element
compliance as an eligibility or ranking criteria. For example, CalTrans Senate Bill (SB) 1
Sustainable Communities grants; the Strategic Growth Council and HCD’s Affordable
Housing and Sustainable Communities program; and the SB 2 Planning Grants as well
as ongoing SB 2 funding consider Housing Element compliance and/or annual reporting
requirements pursuant to Gov. Code section 65400. With Housing Element compliance,
Humboldt County meets the Housing Element requirements for these funding sources.

HCD appreciates the cooperation Michael Richardson, Supervising Planner and
Michelle Nielsen, Senior Planner provided throughout the course of the Housing
Element review. HCD wishes the County of Humboldt success in implementing its
Housing Element and looks forward to following its progress through the General Plan
annual progress reports pursuant to Gov. Code section 65400. If HCD can provide
assistance in implementing the Housing Element, please contact Fidel Herrera, of our
staff, at (916)263-7441.

Sincerely,

Shannan West

Land Use & Planning Manager



City of Etna

Agenda Request

September 26, 2022
Date of Meeting:

Spokespersonfs): Munson

Is this for Discussion S or are you requesting an Action S

_ Second Reading of Ordinance 224 SB 1383
Subject/Request:

Please provide a description of the request and attach supporting documentation:

Second reading and adoption of ordinance 224 - SB 1383 Edible Food Recovery Ordinace.

Will there be a financial impact to the City? □ Yes B No IfYes, $,

Please describe:

NOTE: Agenda requests must be received no less than four working days before the
dote of meeting. Return this form and supporting documentation to address below.

442 Main Street ♦ P.O. Box 460 ♦ Etna, CA 96027
P: 530-467-5256 ♦ F: 530-467-3217



CITY OF ETNA
CITY COUNCIL STAFF REPORT

August 22,2022

SB 1383 EDIBLE FOOD RECOVERY ORDINANCE

Proposed first reading of Ordinance 224 adding Chapter 8.16, Edible Food
Recovery, to Title 8, Health and Safety, of the Etna Municipal Code pursuant
to SB 1383. Chapter 8.16 requires that certain businesses defined as
commercial edible food generators work with a food recovery service or food
recovery organization to recover edible food that would otherwise be disposed
of, and it requires that each party maintain records of their recovery efforts.
Chapter 8.16 also provides for enforcement of the regulations and penalties
for violations.

PROJECT SUMMARY:

RECOMMENDATION: Waive the first reading of Ordinance 224 and approve the first reading of
Ordinance 224 by title only.

A. Ordinance 224, An Ordinance of the City Council of the City of Etna
Adding Chapter 8.16, Edible Food Recovery, to Title 8, Health and Safety,
of the Etna Municipal Code

Exhibit A: Ordinance SWJPA-2022-01 Edible Food Recovery Ordinance

ATTACHMENTS:

PROJECT OVERVIEW

The State’s Short-Lived Climate Pollutants: Organic Waste Reduction regulations adopted pursuant to
Senate Bill 1383 (2016) require local jurisdictions to adopt or opt-in to a food recovery ordinance. The
purpose of the regulations is to reduce the amount of food entering landfills, which produce methane and
other greenhouse gases while decomposing.

The City of Etna is a member of the Siskiyou County Integrated Solid Waste Management Regional Agency
(SCWMA). The SCWMA is a Joint power authority (JPA) comprised of ail nine cities in Siskiyou County
and the County of Siskiyou. To assist the member agencies with SB 1383 compliance, the SCWMA
contracted with a consulting firm to identify businesses that would be subject to food recovery programs
and to develop recommendations for "organics for composting" services. Additionally, the SCWMA applied
for a rural exemption from the SB 1383 organic waste collection program requirements on behalf of its
members, which was granted by CalRecycle until December 31, 2026, and the SCWMA adopted
Ordinance SWJPA-2022-01. which Is an edible food waste recovery ordinance that the member agencies
can opt-in to (see Exhibit A to Attachment A).

For each member agency to be covered by the rural exemption, make the edible food waste recovery
regulations applicable within their Jurisdiction, and designate the SCWMA and County of Siskiyou as an
“enforcement agency” for the purposes of the edible food recovery regulations, it was suggested that each
member agency adopt a model ordinance that incorporated Ordinance SWJPA-2022-01 as Exhibit A to
the ordinance. The City of Etna received a copy of the model ordinance and determined through a review
of the draft and discussions with staff at a few of the member agencies and SCWMA that the suggested
ordinance had issues. Chief among the concerns was that the process did not facilitate codification and
public access to the regulations. For this reason, a modified edible food waste recovery ordinance has
been prepared for the Etna City Council’s consideration (see Attachment A).
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The modified ordinance combines the relevant elements of the “model ordinance” and Ordinance SWJPA-

2022-01 so that, when adopted; (1) the City would be covered by the rural exemption approved by
CalRecycle; (2) the City would be subject to the same edible food waste recovery regulations adopted by
the SCWMA; (3) the City would be designating enforcement of the regulations to the SCWMA and County
of Siskiyou; and (4) the edible food waste recovery regulations would be codified and accessible to the
public. To accomplish this, draft Chapter 8.16, Edible Food Recovery, includes edible food waste recovery
regulations that are consistent and compatible with the SCWMA regulations rather than simply
Incorporating the SCWMA regulations by reference, and It incorporates the SCWMA regulations by
reference as well. Although largely redundant, this process addresses the concerns identified with the
model ordinance while also ensuring the City follows a similar process as the other member agencies to
facilitate future amendments to the JPA when needed.

ENVIRONMENTAL RECOMMENDATION

The SB 1383 regulations were the subject of a program environmental impact report (EIR) prepared by
CalRecycle, and the activities to be carried out under Ordinance 224 are entirely within the scope of the
SB 1383 Regulations and that EIR. No mitigation measures identified in the EIR are applicable to the City
of Etna’s enactment of this chapter. Moreover, none of the conditions requiring a subsequent or
supplemental EIR. as described in Public Resources Code Section 21166 and California Environmental
Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines Sections 15162 and 15163, have occurred. The EIR therefore adequately
analyzes any potential environmental effects of the ordinance, and no additional environmental review is
required. Findings in support of the environmental determination have been incorporated into the draft
ordinance prepared for the City Council’s consideration.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION

The City Council should review the draft ordinance and the environmental recommendation. The City
Council should then consider any public testimony and determine whether revisions to the ordinance or
environmental determination should be made. If the City Council is not recommending revisions, staff
recommends the City Council take the following actions:

1. Adopt Ordinance 224, An Ordinance of the City Council of the City of Etna Adding Chapter 8.16,
Edible Food Recovery, to Title 8. Health and Safety, of the Etna Municipal Code.

SUGGESTED MOTION

I move that we Introduce and read Ordinance 224 by title only. I further move that we direct staff to bring
Ordinance 224 back for adoption at the next regular meeting.
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of Etna

ORDINANCE 224

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ETNA

ADDING CHAPTER 8.16, EDIBLE FOOD RECOVERY,

TO TITLE 8, HEALTH AND SAFETY, OF THE CITY OF ETNA MUNICIPAL CODE
TO COMPLY WITH SB 1383 REGULATIONS

AND REDUCE THE AMOUNT OE ORGANIC MATERIALS

DEPOSITED IN LANDFILLS

WHEREAS, the Short-Lived Climate Pollutants Organic Waste Reduction regulations adopted

pursuant to Senate Bill 1383 (SB 1383 regulations) require that cities, counties, and special districts

providing solid waste collection services adopt and enforce an ordinance or other enforceable mechanism

that requires residents and businesses that generate solid waste to participate in an organics collection

program, and which requires commereial edible food generators to participate in an edible food recovery
program; and

WHEREAS, the City of Etna is a member of the Siskiyou County Integrated Solid Waste
Management Regional Agency (SCWMA), a joint powers agency comprised of all nine cities in Siskiyou
County and the County of Siskiyou; and

WHEREAS, it is in the public interest for the City of Etna and the other members of the SCWMA

to work together to advance the goals in the stale legislation noted above; and

WHEREAS, the City of Etna and other SCWMA members are rural communities, which would

make it extremely difficult to implement the SB 1383 organic waste collection program requirements; and

WHEREAS, the City of Etna desires to authorize the SCWMA to apply for an exemption from
the SB 1383 organic waste collection program requirements until at least December 31,2026, on behalf of

itself and other SCWMA member agencies; and

WHEREAS, the SCWMA applied for a niral exemption from the SB 1383 organic waste collection

and organic waste product procurement requirements on behalf of its members, which CalRccyclc granted
until at least December 31,2026; and

WHEREAS, on January 6, 2022, the SCWMA adopted Ordinance SWJPA-2022-0I to comply
with SB 1383 on behalf of its members and establish a uniform and comprehensive countywidc system of
regulating commercial edible food generators, food recovery services, and food recovery organizations, as
well as to establish enforcement mechanisms and administrative civil penalties for violations of the
regulations; and

WHEREAS, as a member of the SCWMA, the City of Etna desires to “opt in” to SCWMA
Ordinance SWJPA-2022-01 as well as grant enforcement authority for the edible food recovery regulations
to the SCWMA and County of Siskiyou; and

WHEREAS, the City of Etna further desires to ensure public access to the SCWMA Edible Food

Recovery regulations (Ordinance SWJPA-2022-01) by incorporating consistent and compatible regulations
in the Etna Municipal Code.
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED the City Council of the City of Etna does ordain as
follows:

SECTION I: Chapter 8.16, Edible Food Recovery, is hereby added to Title 8, Health and Safety, of the

City of Etna Municipal Code to read as follows:

Chapter 8.16
EDIBLE FOOD RECOVERY

Sections:

8.16.010

8.16.020

8.16.030

8.16.040

8.16.050

8.16,060

8.16.070

8.16.080

8.16.090

Purpose.
Definitions.

SeWMA edible food recovery regulations.

Rural exemption.

Requirements for commercial edible food generators.

Requirements for food recovery organisations and services.

Enforcement agency designation.

Inspections.
Violations.

8.16.010 Purpose.

The purpose of this chapter is to comply with the Short-Lived Climate Pollutants Organic Waste Reduction
regulations adopted pursuant to Senate Bill 1383 (SB 1383 regulations) and reduce the amount of organic

materials deposited in landfills.

8.16.020 Definitions.

"CalRccyclc" means California's Department of Resources Recycling and recovery, which is the state

agency designated with responsibility for developing, implementing, and enforcing the SB 1383
regulations.

"California Code of Regulations" or "CCR" means the Stale of California Code of Regulations. CCR

references in this chapter are preceded with a number that refers to the relevant Title of the CCR (c.g.," 14
CCR" refers to Title 14 of CCR).

"Commercial edible food generator" includes a tier one or a tier two commercial edible food generator as
defined herein or as otherwise defined In 14 CCR Section I8982(a)(73) and (a)(74). For the purpo.ses of

this definition, food recovery organizations and food recovery services are not commercial edible food

generators pursuant to 14 CCR Section 18982(a)(7).

"Compliance review" means a review of records by the enforcement agency to evaluate compliance with
this chapter.

"Designee" means an entity that the City of Etna or SCWMA contracts with or otherwise arranges to carry
out or assist with any of the responsibilities for compliance with the SB 1383 regulations or administration

or enforcement of this chapter. A designee may be  a government entity, a private entity, or a combination
of those entities.

"Edible food" means food intended for human consumption, or as otherwise defined in 14 CCR Section

18982(a)(18). For the purposes of this chapter or as otherwise defined in 14 CCR Section 18982(a)(18),
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edible food is not solid waste if it is recovered and not discarded. Nothing in this chapter or in 14 CCR,

Division 7, Chapter 12 requires or authorizes the recovery of edible food that docs not meet the food safely

requirements of the California Retail Food Code, as codified in the Health and Safety Code Section 1 13700,

et seq.

"linforccment action" means an action of the relevant enforcement agency to address non-compliance with

tliis chapter including, but not limited to, issuing administrative citations, fines, penalties, or using other
remedies.

"Rnforccmcnl agency" means an entity with the authority to enforce part or all of this chapter as specified

herein. Employees and agents of an enforcement agency may carry out inspections and enforcement

activities pursuant to this chapter. Nothing in this chapter authorizing an entity to enforce its terms shall

require that entity to undertake such enforcement except as agreed to by that entity. The County of Siskiyou,

SeWM A, and City of Htna arc enforcement agencies for all sections of this chapter.

"Food distributor" means a company that distributes food to entities including, but not limited to,

supermarkets and grocery stores, or as otherwise defined in 14 CCR Section 18982(a)(22).

Food facility" has the same meaning as in Section 1 13789 of the I Icalth and Safely Code.

"Food recovery" means actions to collect and distribute food for human consumption that otherwise would
be disposed, or as otherwise defined in 14 CCR Section 18982(a)(24).

"Food recovery organization" means an entity that engages in the collection or receipt of edible food from

commercial edible food generators and distributes Ibal edible food to the public for food recovery cither

directly or through other entities or as otherwise defined in 14 CCR Section 18982(a)(25), including, but
not limited to:

(1) A food bank as defined in Section 113783 of the Health and Safety Code;

(2) A nonprofit charitable organization as defined in Section 1 13841 of the Health and Safety code; and,

(3) A nonprofit charitable temporary food facility as defined in Section 1 13842 of the Health and Safely
Code.

A food recovery organization is not a commercial edible food generator for the purposes of this chapter and

implementation of 14 CCR, Division 7, Chapter 12 pursuant to 14 CCR Section 18982(a)(7). If the

definition in 14 CCR Section 18982(a)(25) for food recovery organization differs from this definition, the

definition in 14 CCR Section 18982(a)(25) shall apply to this chapter.

"Food recovery service" means a person or entity that collects and transports edible food from a commercial

edible food generator to a food recovery organization or other entities for food recovery, or as otherwise

defined in 14 CCR Section 18982(a)(26). A food recovery service is not a commercial edible food generator

for the purposes of this chapter and implementation of 14 CCR, Division 7, Chapter 12 pursuant to 14 CCR

Section 18982(a)(7).

"I'ood scraps" means all edible or inedible food such as, but not limited to, fruits, vegetables, meal, poultry,

seafood, shellfish, bones, rice, beans, pasta, bread, cheese, coffee grounds, and eggshells. Food scraps

excludes fats, oils, and grease when such materials are source separated from other food scraps.

"Food service provider" means an entity primarily engaged in providing food services to institutional,
governmental, commercial, or industrial locations of others based on contractual arrangements with these

types of organizations, or as otherwise defined in 14 CCR Section I8982(a)(27).
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"(irocery store" means a store primarily engaged in the retail sale of canned food, dry goods, fresh fruits

and vegetables, fresh meals, fish, and poultry, and any area that is not separately owned williin the store

where the food is prepared and served, including  a bakery, deli, and meat and seafood departments, or as

otherwise defined in 14 CCR Section 18982(a)(30).

Health facility" has the same meaning as in Section 1250 of the Health and Safety Code.

Hotel" has the same meaning as in Scetion 17210 of the Busine,ss and Professions Code.

"Inspection" means an enforcement agency's electronic or on-silc review of records, containers, and an

entity's collection, handling, recycling, or landfill disposal of organic waste or edible food handling to

determine if the entity is complying with requirements set forth in this chapter, or as otherwise defined in

14 CCR Section 18982(a)(35).

"Large event" means an event, including, but not limited to, a sporting event or a flea market, that charges

an admission price, or is operated by a local agency, and serves an average of more than 2,000 individuals

per day of operation of the event, at a location that includes, but is not limited to, a public, nonprofit, or

privately owned park, parking lot, golf course, street system, or other open space when being used for an

event. If the definition in 14 CCR Scetion 18982(a)(38) differs from this definition, the definition in 14

CCR Section 18982(a)(38) shall apply to this chapter. For the purposes of this definition of large event,

"local agency" means all public agencies except those that are not subject to the regulatory authority of the

member agency.

"Large venue" means a permanent venue facility that annually scats or serves an average of more than 2,000

individuals within the grounds of the facility per day of operation. For purposes of this chapter and

implementation of 14 CCR, Division 7, Chapter 12,  a venue facility includes, but is not limited to, a public,

nonprofit, or privately owned or operated stadium, amphitheater, arena, hall, amusement park, conference

or civic center, /oo, aquarium, airport, racetrack, horse track, performing arts center, fairground, museum,

theater, or other public attraction facility. For purposes of this chapter and implementation of 14 CCR,
Division 7, Chapter 12, a site under common ownership or control that includes more than one large venue

that is contiguous with other large venues in the site, is a single large venue. If the definition in 14 CCR

Section 18982(a)(39) differs from this definition, the definition in 14 CCR Section 18982(a)(39) shall apply
to this chapter.

"Member agency" means a party to the vSC WMA. Current member agencies are the County of Siskiyou and

the cities of Dunsmuir, Dorris, Etna, Fort Jones, Montague, Ml. Sha,sta, Tulelakc Weed, and Yreka. A

reference to a member agency means the member agency within whose boundaries the regulated organic

waste generator, self-hauler, regulated hauler, commercial edible food generator, food recovery

organization, food recovery service, or other entity resides or operates.

"Notice of violation" means a notice that a violation has occurred that includes a compliance date to avoid
an action to seek penalties, or as otherwise defined in 14 CCR Section 18982(a)(45) or further explained in
14 CCR Section 18995.4.

"Restaurant" means an establishment primarily engaged in the retail sale of food and drinks for on-premises

or immediate consumption, or as otherwise defined in 14 CCR Section 18982(a)(64).

SB 1383" means Senate Bill 1383 of2016, the Short-Lived Climate Pollutant Reduction Act of 2016.



"SB 1383 regulations" means or refers to, for the purposes of this chapter, the Short-Lived Climate

Pollutants: Organic Waste Reduction regulations developed by CalRccycle and adopted in 2020 that created

14 CCR, Division 7, Chapter 12 and amended portions of regulations of 14 CCR and 27 CCR.

“Siskiyou County Integrated Solid Waste Management Regional Agency”, “SCWMA”, or “Agency'

means a joint powers agency comprised of all nine cities in Siskiyou County and the County of Siskiyou.

"Supermarket" means a full-line, self-service retail store with gross annual sales of two million dollars

($2,000,000), or more, and which sells a line of dry grocery, canned goods, or nonfood items and some

perishable items, or as otherwise defined in 14 CCR Section 18982(a)(71).

" fier one commercial edible food generator" means a commercial edible food generator that is one of the

following:

(1) Supcmiarkcl.

(2) Grocery store with a total facility sizx: equal to or greater than 10,000 square feet.

(3) Food service provider.

(4) Food distributor.

(5) Wholesale food vendor.

If the definition in 14 CCR Section 18982(a)(73) of tier one commercial edible food generator differs from
this definition, the definition in 14 CCR Section 18982(a)(73) shall apply to this chapter.

"Tier two commercial edible food generator" means  a commercial edible food generator that is one of the

following:

(I) Restaurant with 250 or more scats, or a total facility si/e equal to or greater than 5,000 square feel.

(2) Hotel with an on-site food facility and 200 or more rooms.

(3) Flealth facility with an on-site food facility and 100 or more beds.

(4) Large venue.

(5) Large event.

If the definition in 14 CCR Section 18982(a)(74) of tier two commercial edible food generator differs from
this definition as to entities subject to the regulatory authority of a member agency, the definition in 14

CCR Section 18982(a)(74) shall apply to this chapter.

"Wholesale food vendor" means a business or establishment engaged in the merchant wholesale distribution

of food, where food (including fruits and vegetables) is received, shipped, stored, prepared for distribution
to a retailer, warehouse, distributor, or other destination, or as otherwise defined in 14 CCR Section

189852(a)(76).

8.16.030 SCWMA edible food recovery ordinance.

The City of Etna is a member agency of the Siskiyou County Integrated Solid Waste Management Regional

Agency. As a member agency of the SCWMA, the City of Etna declares the Edible Food Recovery
Ordinance adopted by the SCWMA, as set forth in Exhibit “A”, to be effective in the City beginning on
January 1,2022.
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8.16.040 Rural exemption.

As a parly lo the SCWMA, the City authorizes the SCWMA lo apply for and obtain a rural exemption from

the SB 1383 organic waste collection program requirements on behalf of itself and the other SCWMA
members until at least December 31,2026.

Requirements for commercial edible food generators.8.16.050

Tier one commercial edible food generators must comply with the requirements of this section

commencing January 1, 2022, and tier two commercial edible food generators must comply

commencing January 1,2024, pursuant to 14 CCR Section 18991.3 or such later deadline established

by State law or regulations.

A.

Large venue or large event operators not providing food services, but al lowing for food to be provided

by others, shall require food facilities operating al the large venue or large event to comply with the

requirements of this section, commencing January 1,2024, or such later deadline established by State
law or regulations.

13.

C. Commercial edible food generators shall comply with the following requirements:

1. Arrange to safely recover for human consumption the maximum amount of edible food that

would otherwise be disposed.

2. Enter into a contract or other written agreement with food recovery organizations or food
recovery services for: (i) the collection for food recovery of edible food that would otherwise

be disposed; or, (ii) acceptance of edible food that would otherwise be disposed that the
commercial edible food generator self-hauls lo the food recovery organization for food
recovery.

Use best efforts to abide by all contractual or written agreement requirements specified by the

food recovery organization or food recovery service on how edible food should be prepared,
packaged, labeled, handled, stored, distributed, or transported lo the food recovery organization
or service.

3.

4. Not intentionally donate food that has not been prepared, packaged, handled, stored, and/or

transported in accordance with the safety requirements of the California Retail Food Code.

5. Not intentionally spoil edible food that is capable of being recovered by a food recovery

organi/.ation or a food recovery service.

Allow the enforcement agency to review records upon request, including by providing
electronic copies or allowing access to the prcmi.scs, pursuant to 14 CCR Section 18991.4.

6.

7. Keep records that include the following information, or as otherwise specified in 14 CCR
Section 18991.4:

A list of each food recovery service or food recovery organization that collects or
receives its edible food pursuant to a contract or written agreement established under 14
CCR Section 18991.3(b).

a.
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b. A copy of all contracts and written agreements established under 14 CCR Section

18991.3(b) and/or this chapter.

A record of the following information for each of those food recovery services or food
recovery organizations:

c.

The name, address and contact information of the food recovery service or food

recovery organization.

1.

The types of food that will be collected by or self-hauled to the food recovery

service or food recovery organization.

11.

The established frequency that food will be collected or self-hauled.III.

fhe quantity of food, measured in pounds recovered per month, collected or self-

haulcd to a food recovery service or food recovery organization for food recovery.

IV.

d. If it has not entered into a contract or written agreement with food recovery organizations

or food recovery services pursuant to Section 4(c)(2), a record that describes (i) its direct

donation of edible food to end recipients (including employees) and/or (ii) its food wa.ste

prevention practices that result in it generating no surplus edible food that it can donate.

8. Tier one commercial edible food generators and tier two commercial edible food generators

shall provide, upon request, a food recovery report to the enforcement agency that includes the

information in subsection (7)(c). Entities shall provide the requested information within 60

diiys of the request.

D. Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to limit or conflict with (1) the protections provided by the
California Good Samaritan Food Donation Act of 2017, the Federal Good Samaritan Act, or share

table and school food donation guidance pursuant to Senate Bill 557 of 2017 (approved by the

Governor of the Stale of California on September 25, 2017, which added Article 13 commencing

with Section 49580 to Chapter 9 of Part 27 of Division 4 of Title 2 of the Education Code, and to

amend Section 114079 of the Health and Safety Code, relating to food safety, as amended,

supplemented, superseded and replaced from time to time); or (2) otherwise applicable food safety

and handling laws and regulations.

R. Nothing in this chapter prohibits a commercial edible food generator from donating edible food

directly to end recipients for consumption, pursuant to 1 Icalth and Safety Code Section 114432(a).

8.16.060 Requirements for food recovery organizations and services.

Nothing in this chapter prohibits a food recovery service or food recovery organization from refusing

to accept edible food from a commercial edible food generator, in accordance with 14 CCR Section
18990.2(d).

A.

Food recovery services collecting or receiving edible food directly Ifom commercial edible food

generators, via a contract or written agreement established under 14 CCR Section 18991.3(b), shall

maintain the following records, or as otherwise specified by 14 CCR Section 18991.5(a)(1):

B.

1. The name, address, and contact information for each commercial edible food generator from
which the service collects edible food.
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The quantity in pounds of edible food collected from each commercial edible food generator

per month. This may also include the total quantity in pounds of food collected that was spoiled

when received from a commercial edible food generator or otherwise not able to be used to

feed people.

2.

The quantity in pounds of edible food transported to eaeh food recovery organization per
month.

3.

The name, address, and contact information for each food recovery organization that the food

recovery service transports edible food to for food recovery.

4.

Food recovery organizations collecting or receiving edible food directly from commercial edible food

generators, via a contract or written agreement established under 14 CCR Section 18991.3(b), shall

maintain the following records, or as otherwise specified by 14 CCR Section 18991.5(a)(2):

C.

1. TTic name, address, and contact information for each commercial edible food generator from
which the organization receives edible food.

The quantity in pounds of edible food received from each commercial edible food generator

per month. This may also include the total quantity in pounds of food collected that was spoiled

when received from a commercial edible food generator or otherwise not able to be used to
feed people.

2.

The name, address, and contact information for each food recovery service that the organization
receives edible food from for food recovery.

3.

D. Food recovery organizations and food recovery services that have their primary address physically
located in any part of Siskiyou County and contract with or have written agreements with one or more
commercial edible food generators pursuant to 14 CCR Section 18991.3(b) shall report to the County
on behalf of the City, the total pounds of edible food rceovered from the tier one and tier two

commercial edible food generators they have established a contract or written agreement with
pursuant to 14 CCR Section 18991.3(b) according to the following schedule: (i) no later than August
15, 2022, submit an initial report covering the period of January 1,2022 to June 30, 2022; and (ii) no

later than Mareh 31,2023, and no later than every Mareh 31 thereafter, submit a report covering the
period of January 1 to December 31 of the previous calendar year.

H. In order to support edible food recovery capacity planning assessments and similar studies, food

recovery services and food recovery organizations operating in Siskiyou County shall provide, upon
request, information and consultation to the enforcement agency regarding existing, or proposed new
or expanded, food recovery capacity in a form that can be provided to or that can be accessed by the

SeWMA, member agencies, and commercial edible food generators in Siskiyou County. A food

recovery service or food recovery organization contacted by the enforcement agency shall respond
to such request for information within 60 days unless a shorter timeframe is otherwise specified by
the enforcement agency.

8.16.070 Enforcement agency designation.

A. The City of Etna designates the SCWMA and County of Siskiyou as an enforcement agency for all

sections of this chapter. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the authority provided by
this designation includes the authority to request information or conduct inspections to verify
compliance with any of the above sections to support the SCWMA’s or County's enforcement
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activities. The SCWMA and County are authorized and designated to carry out the responsibilities

specified in this chapter cfTcclivc January 1, 2022.

The authorization and designation above docs not limit the City’s authority to independently carry

out some or all of the responsibilities designated above, and the City retains full authority to

implement and enforce this chapter.

B.

The city council may authorize and designate other entities to carry out responsibilities under this

chapter and no amendment of this chapter shall be required.

C.

The City of Etna understands that even though it is delegating cnrorccmcnt to the SCWMA and

County, the City is the responsible entity for compliance, and if CalRecycle enforces forjurisdictional

non-compliance, they will enforce on the City and not the SCWMA or County operating on behalf

of the City. The exception to this is County specific requirements which the County, as its own

jurisdiction, shall meet.

D.

8.16.080 Inspections.

rhe enforcement agency is authorized to conduct inspections and investigations, at random or
otherwise, to confirm compliance with the provisions of this chapter for which it has enforcement

authority by commercial edible food generators, food recovery services, and food recovery
organizations, subject to applicable laws.

A.

A person subject to the requirements of this chapter shall provide or arrange for access during all
inspections and shall cooperate with the enforcement agency during such inspections and

investigations. Such inspections and investigations may include inspection of edible food recovery
activities, review of required records, or other verification or inspection to confirm compliance with

any other requirement of this chapter, h'ailurc to provide or arrange for access to the premises or

access to records for any inspection or investigation is a violation of this chapter and may result in
penalties described in Section 8.16.090.

B.

C. The enforcement agency is authorized to conduct any inspections or other investigations as

reasonably necessary to further the goals of this chapter, subject to applicable laws.

8.16.090 Violations.

R. Violation of any provision of this chapter shall constitute grounds for issuance of a notice of violation

and assessment of a fine by the enforcement agency, enforcement actions under this chapter arc
issuance of an administrative citation and assessment of a fine. Fhc enforcement agency’s procedures
on imposition of administrative citations and fines as contained within their municipal code shall
govern the imposition, enforcement, collection, and review of administrative citations and fines

issued to enforce this chapter and any rule or regulation adopted pursuant to this chapter, except as
otherwise indicated in this chapter.

The enforcement agency may issue a notice of violation requiring compliance within sixty (60) days
of issuance of the notice.

R.

G. Absent compliance by the respondent within the deadline set forth in the notice of violation, the

enforcement agency shall commence an action to impose penalties, via an administrative citation and

fine, pursuant to the enforcement agency's standard procedures.
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The penalties for violations are as follows:H.

f'or a first violation, the amount of the penally shall be one hundred dollars ($ 100) per violation

or such higher amount as may be established by the cnforeemcnl agency.

1.

For a second violation, the amount of the penalty shall be two hundred dollars ($200) per

violation or .such higher amount as may be established by the enforcement agency.

2.

I'or a third or .subsequent violation, the amount of the penalty shall be five hundred dollars

($500) per violation or such higher amount as may be established by the enforcement agency.

3.

SECTION II: CEQA FINDINGS: This ordinance is adopted pursuant to CalRccyclc's SB 1383

Regulations. The SB 1383 Regulations were the subject of a program environmental impact report (HIR)

prepared by CalRccyclc, and the activities to be carried out under this chapter arc entirely within the .scope

of the SB 1383 Regulations and that FIR. No mitigation measures identified in the FIR arc applicable to

the City of Etna’s enactment of this ordinance. The FIR therefore adequately analyzes any potential
environmental effects of the ordinance and no additional environmental review is required. On a separate

and independent basis, the ordinance is exempt from CEQA pursuant to Section 15308, Class 8 of the

CEQA Guidelines as an action that will not have a significant impact on the environment and as an action

taken by a regulatory agency for the protection of the environment, specifically, for the protection of the
climate. There are no unusual circumstances that would cause this chapter to have a significant effect on
the environment.

SECTION III: CONSTITUTIONALITY: If any section, subsection, sentence, clause, or phrase of this
ordinance is for any reason held to be unconstitutional, such decision shall not affect the validity of the
remaining portions of this ordinance. The City Council hereby declares that it would have passed this
ordinance and each section, subsection, sentence, clause, or phrase of this ordinance irrespective of the fact
that any one or more of the sections, subsections, sentences, clauses or phrases be declared unconstitutional.

SECTION IV: This ordinance shall become crfcctivc thirty (30) days after its passage, and within fifteen
(15) days after its adoption a summary of it shall be published in the Siskiyou Daily News, printed and
published in Siskiyou County.

PASSED AND ADOPTED this

Etna City Council by the following vote:

day of 2022, at a regular meeting of the City of

AYES:

NOES:

ABSENT:

ABSTAIN:

Cliff Munson, Mayor

ATTEST:

Jenny Bennett, Assistant City Clerk
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ORDINANCE SWJPA-2022-01:
EDIBLE FOOD RECOVERY ORDINANCE

The Board of the Siskiyou County Integrated Waste Management Regional Agency
(“SCWMA") hereby ordains as follows:

SECTION 1. PURPOSE AND FINDINGS

The purpose of this Ordinance is to comply with SB 1383 requirements related to
rural jurisdictions and reduce the amount of edible food going to landfill.

(a)

(b) The Agency has the power to enact this Ordinance pursuant to the Joint Exercise
of Powers Agreement for Waste Management (“JPA”). The JPA agreement,
modified on January 6th 2022 grants the SCWMA the power to adopt ordinances
necessary to carry out the purposes of the JPA including compliance with SB 1383
regulations.

(c) State recycling law, Assembly Bill 939 of 1989, the California Integrated Waste
Management Act of 1989 (approved by the Governor of the State of California on
September 29, 1989, which among other things, added Division 30 (Section
40000, et seq.) to the Public Resources Code, as amended, supplemented,
superseded, and replaced from time to time), requires cities and counties to
reduce, reuse, and recycle (including composting) Solid Waste generated in their
jurisdictions to the maximum extent feasible before any incineration or landfill
disposal of waste, to conserve water, energy, and other natural resources, and to
protect the environment.

(d) State recycling law, Assembly Bill 341 of 2011 (approved by the Governor of the
State of California on October 5, 2011, which amended Sections 41730, 41731,
41734, 41735, 41736, 41800, 42926, 44004, and 50001 of, and added Sections
40004, 41734.5, and 41780.01 and Chapter 12.8 (commencing with Section
42649) to Part 3 of Division 30 of, and added and repealed Section 41780.02 of,
the Public Resources Code, as amended, supplemented, superseded and
replaced from time to time), places requirements on businesses and multi-family
property owners that generate a specified threshold amount of Solid Waste to
arrange for recycling service and requires jurisdictions to implement a Mandatory
Commercial Recycling program.

(e) State organics recycling law, Assembly Bill 1826 of 2014 (approved by the
Governor of the State of California on September 28, 2014, which added Chapter
12.9 (commencing with Section 42649.8) to Part 3 of Division 30 of the Public
Resources Code, relating to Solid Waste, as amended, supplemented,
superseded, and replaced from time to time), requires businesses and multi-family
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property owners that generate a specified threshold amount of Solid Waste,
recyciing, and Organic Waste per week to arrange for recycling service for those
materials, requires counties and cities to implement a recycling program to divert
Organic Waste from businesses subject to the law, and to implement a Mandatory
Commercial Organics Recycling program. The SCWMA members have a rural
exemption from this until 2026.

State organics recycling law, Senate Bill 1383 of 2016, the Short-lived Climate
Pollutant Reduction Act of 2016 (approved by the Governor of the State of
California on September 19, 2016), took effect on January 1, 2017 and sets
Statewide Organic Waste disposal reduction targets of 50 percent by 2020 and 75
percent by 2025, and requires CalRecycle to develop regulations to reduce
organics in landfills as a source of methane. The SB 1383 Regulations place
requirements on multiple entities, including counties, cities, residential households,
Commercial Businesses (including Multi-Family Residential Dwellings),
Commercial Edible Food Generators, haulers, Self-Haulers, Food Recovery
Organizations, and Food Recovery Services to support achievement of statewide
Organic Waste disposal reduction targets with compliance required beginning
January 1,2022.

(f)

The SCWMA and its member agencies are eligible for, have applied for and expect
to receive, a rural waiver from CalRecycle for the organic waste collection
requirements and the organic waste product procurement requirements. The
member agencies will still be responsible for meeting the Edible Food Recovery
Program requirements as specified in 14 CCR, Section 18991.1.

(g)

By January 1, 2022, the SB 1383 Regulations require jurisidictions to adopt and
enforce an ordinance or other enforceable mechanism to implement relevant
provisions of SB 1383.

(h)

It is in the public interest for participants in the SCWMA to work together to advance
the goals in the state legislation noted above.

(i)

G) This Edible Food Recovery Ordinance is adopted pursuant to CalRecycle’s SB
1383 Regulations. The SB 1383 Regulations were the subject of a program
environmental impact report (EIR) prepared by CalRecycle, and the activities to be
carried out under this Ordinance are entirely within the scope of the SB 1383
Regulations and that EIR. No mitigation measures identified in the EIR are
applicable to the SCWMA’s member agencys’ enactment of this Ordinance. The
EIR therefore adequately analyzes any potential environmental effects of the
Ordinance and no additional environmental review is required. On a separate and
independent basis, the Ordinance is exempt from CEQA pursuant to Section
15308, Class 8 of the CEQA Guidelines as an action that will not have a significant
impact on the environment and as an action taken by a regulatory agency for the
protection of the environment, specifically, for the protection of the climate. There
are no unusual circumstances that would cause this Ordinance to have a

significant effect on the environment.
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SECTION 2. TITLE OF ORDINANCE

This Ordinance is titled “Edible Food Recovery Ordinance”.

SECTION 3. DEFINITIONS

The folloNwing definitions govern the use of terms in this Ordinance:

“CalRecycle” means California's Department of Resources Recycling and Recovery,
which is the state agency designated with responsibility for developing, implementing,
and enforcing the SB 1383 Regulations.

“California Code of Regulations” or “CCR” means the State of California Code of
Regulations. CCR references in this Ordinance are preceded with a number that refers
to the relevant Title of the CCR {e.g., “14 CCR” refers to Title 14 of CCR).

“Commercial Edible Food Generator” includes a Tier One or a Tier Two Commercial
Edible Food Generator as defined herein or as otherwise defined in 14 CCR Section

18982(a)(73) and (a)(74). For the purposes of this definition, Food Recovery
Organizations and Food Recovery Services are not Commercial Edible Food Generators
pursuant to 14 CCR Section 18982(a)(7).

“Compliance Review" means a review of records by the Enforcement Agency to evaluate
compliance with this Ordinance.

“Designee” means an entity that the SCWMA or a Member Agency contracts with or
otherwise arranges to carry out or assist with any of the SCWMA’s or Member Agency’s
responsibilities for compliance with the SB 1383 Regulations or administration or
enforcement of this Ordinance. A Designee may be  a government entity, a private entity,
or a combination of those entities.

“Edible Food” means food intended for human consumption, or as otherwise defined in
14 CCR Section 18982(a)(18). For the purposes of this Ordinance or as otherwise defined
in 14 CCR Section 18982(a)(18), “Edible Food” is not Solid Waste if it is recovered and
not discarded. Nothing in this Ordinance or in 14 CCR, Division 7, Chapter 12 requires or
authorizes the Recovery of Edible Food that does not meet the food safety requirements
of the California Retail Food Code, as codified in the Health and Safety Code Section
113700, et seq.

“Enforcement Action" means an action of the relevant Enforcement Agency to address
non-compliance with this Ordinance including, but not limited to, issuing administrative
citations, fines, penalties, or using other remedies.

“Enforcement Agency” means an entity with the authority to enforce part or all of this
Ordinance as specified herein. Employees and agents of an Enforcement Agency may
carry out inspections and enforcement activities pursuant to this Ordinance. Nothing in
this Ordinance authorizing an entity to enforce its terms shall require that entity to
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undertake such enforcement except as agreed to by that entity. The County of Siskiyou,
and the SCWMA are Enforcement Agencies for all Sections of this Ordinance for those
member agencies that opt-into this Ordinance. The SCWMA member agencies that opt-
into this Ordinance are also Enforcement Agencies for all Sections of this Ordinance.

“Food Distributor” means a company that distributes food to entities including, but not
limited to, Supermarkets and Grocery Stores, or as otherwise defined in 14 CCR Section
18982(a)(22).

“Food Facility” has the same meaning as in Section 113789 of the Health and Safety
Code.

“Food Recovery” means actions to collect and distribute food for human consumption that
otherwise would be disposed, or as otherwise defined in 14 CCR Section 18982(a)(24).

“Food Recovery Organization” means an entity that engages in the collection or receipt
of Edible Food from Commercial Edible Food Generators and distributes that Edible Food

to the public for Food Recovery either directly or through other entities or as otherwise
defined in 14 CCR Section 18982(a)(25), including, but not limited to:

(1) A food bank as defined in Section 113783 of the Health and Safety Code;

(2) A nonprofit charitable organization as defined in Section 113841 of the
Health and Safety code; and,

A nonprofit charitable temporary food facility as defined in Section 113842
of the Health and Safety Code.

A Food Recovery Organization is not a Commercial Edible Food Generator for the
purposes of this Ordinance and implementation of 14 CCR, Division 7, Chapter 12
pursuant to 14 CCR Section 18982(a)(7). If the definition in 14 CCR Section
18982(a)(25) for Food Recovery Organization differs from this definition, the
definition in 14 CCR Section 18982(a)(25) shall apply to this Ordinance.

“Food Recovery Service” means a person or entity that collects and transports Edible
Food from a Commercial Edible Food Generator to a Food Recovery Organization or
other entities for Food Recovery, or as otherwise defined in 14 CCR Section
18982(a)(26). A Food Recovery Service is not a Commercial Edible Food Generator for
the purposes of this Ordinance and implementation of 14 CCR, Division 7. Chapter 12
pursuant to 14 CCR Section 18982(a)(7).

“Food Scraps” means all edible or inedible food such as, but not limited to, fruits,
vegetables, meat, poultry, seafood, shellfish, bones, rice, beans, pasta, bread, cheese,
coffee grounds, and eggshells. Food Scraps excludes fats, oils, and grease when such
materials are Source Separated from other Food Scraps.

“Food Service Provider” means an entity primarily engaged in providing food services to
institutional, governmental. Commercial, or industrial locations of others based on

(3)
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contractual arrangements with these types of organizations, or as otherwise defined in 14
CCR Section 18982(a)(27).

“Grocery Store” means a store primarily engaged in the retail sale of canned food; dry
goods: fresh fruits and vegetables; fresh meats, fish, and poultry; and any area that is not
separately owned within the store where the food is prepared and served, including a
bakery, deli, and meat and seafood departments, or as otherwise defined in 14 CCR
Section 18982{a)(30).

Health Facility” has the same meaning as in Section 1250 of the Health and Safety Code.

“Hotel” has the same meaning as in Section 17210 of the Business and Professions
Code.

“Inspection” means an Enforcement Agency’s electronic or on-site review of records,
containers, and an entity’s collection, handling, recycling, or landfill disposal of Organic
Waste or Edible Food handling to determine if the entity is complying with requirements
set forth in this Ordinance, or as otherwise defined in 14 CCR Section 18982(a)(35).

“Large Event" means an event, including, but not limited to, a sporting event or a flea
market, that charges an admission price, or is operated by a local agency, and serves an
average of more than 2,000 individuals per day of operation of the event, at a location
that includes, but is not limited to, a public, nonprofit, or privately owned park, parking lot,
golf course, street system, or other open space when being used, for an event. If the
definition in 14 CCR Section 18982(a)(38) differs from this definition, the definition in 14
CCR Section 18982{a)(38) shall apply to this Ordinance. For the purposes of this
definition of Large Event, “local agency" means all public agencies except those that are
not subject to the regulatory authority of the Member Agency.

“Large Venue” means a permanent venue facility that annually seats or serves an
average of more than 2,000 individuals within the grounds of the facility per day of
operation. For purposes of this Ordinance and implementation of 14 CCR, Division 7,
Chapter 12, a venue facility includes, but is not limited to, a public, nonprofit, or privately
owned or operated stadium, amphitheater, arena, hall, amusement park, conference or
civic center, zoo, aquarium, airport, racetrack, horse track, performing arts center,
fairground, museum, theater, or other public attraction facility. For purposes of this
Ordinance and implementation of 14 CCR, Division 7, Chapter 12, a site under common
ownership or control that includes more than one Large Venue that is contiguous with
other Large Venues in the site, is a single Large Venue. If the definition in 14 CCR Section
18982(a)(39) differs from this definition, the definition in 14 CCR Section 18982(a)(39)
shall apply to this Ordinance.

"Member Agency” means a party to the SCWMA. Current member agencies are the
County of Siskiyou, the Cities of Dunsmuir, Mt. Shasta, Weed, Yreka, Montague, Fort
Jones Etna, Dorris and Tulelake. A reference to a Member Agency means the Member
Agency within whose boundaries the regulated Organic Waste Generator, Self-Hauler,
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Regulated Hauler, Commercial Edible Food Generator, Food Recovery Organization,
Food Recovery Service, or other entity resides or operates.

"Notice of Violation” means a notice that a violation has occurred that includes a

compliance date to avoid an action to seek penalties, or as otherwise defined in 14 CCR
Section 18982(a){45) or further explained in 14 CCR Section 18995.4.

"Restaurant" means an establishment primarily engaged in the retail sale of food and
drinks for on-premises or immediate consumption, or as otherwise defined in 14 CCR
Section 18982(a){64).

“SB 1383” means Senate Bill 1383 of 2016, the Short-lived Climate Pollutant Reduction
Act of 2016.

“SB 1383 Regulations” means or refers to, for the purposes of this Ordinance, the Short-
Lived Climate Pollutants: Organic Waste Reduction regulations developed by CalRecycle
and adopted in 2020 that created 14 CCR, Division 7, Chapter 12 and amended portions
of regulations of 14 CCR and 27 CCR.

“Supermarket” means a full-line, self-service retail store with gross annual sales of two
million dollars ($2,000,000), or more, and which sells a line of dry grocery, canned goods,
or nonfood items and some perishable items, or as otherwise defined in 14 CCR Section
18982{a)(71).

“Tier One Commercial Edible Food Generator” means  a Commercial Edible Food

Generator that is one of the following:

(1) Supermarket.

(2) Grocery Store with a total facility size equal to or greater than 10,000 square
feet.

(3) Food Service Provider.

(4) Food Distributor.

(5) Wholesale Food Vendor.

If the definition in 14 CCR Section 18982(a)(73) of Tier One Commercial Edible
Food Generator differs from this definition, the definition in 14 CCR Section
18982(a){73) shall apply to this Ordinance.

“Tier Two Commercial Edible Food Generator” means  a Commercial Edible Food

Generator that is one of the following:

(1) Restaurant with 250 or more seats, or a total facility size equal to or greater
than 5,000 square feet.
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(2) Hotel with an on-site Food Facility and 200 or more rooms.

(3) Health facility with an on-site Food Facility and 100 or more beds.

(4) Large Venue.

(5) Large Event.

If the definition in 14 CCR Section 18982(a)(74) of Tier Two Commercial Edible
Food Generator differs from this definition as to entities subject to the regulatory
authority of a Member Agency, the definition in 14 CCR Section 18982(a)(74) shall
apply to this Ordinance.

“Wholesale Food Vendor” means a business or establishment engaged in the merchant
wholesale distribution of food, where food (including fruits and vegetables) is received,
shipped, stored, prepared for distribution to a retailer, warehouse, distributor, or other
destination, or as otherwise defined in 14 CCR Section 189852(a)(76).

Agency” means the Siskiyou County integrated Waste Management Regional Agency.

SECTION 4. REQUIREMENTS FOR COMMERCIAL EDIBLE FOOD
GENERATORS

(a) Tier One Commercial Edible Food Generators must comply with the requirements
of this Section commencing January 1, 2022, and Tier Two Commercial Edible
Food Generators must comply commencing January 1,2024, pursuant to 14 CCR
Section 18991.3 or such later deadline established by State law or regulations.

Large Venue or Large Event operators not providing food services, but allowing
for food to be provided by others, shall require Food Facilities operating at the
Large Venue or Large Event to comply with the requirements of this Section,
commencing January 1, 2024 or such later deadline established by State law or
regulations.

(b)

(c) Commercial Edible Food Generators shall comply with the following requirements:

(1) Arrange to safely recover for human consumption the maximum amount of
Edible Food that would otherwise be disposed.

(2) Enter into a contract or other written agreement with Food Recovery
Organizations or Food Recovery Services for: (i) the collection for Food
Recovery of Edible Food that would otherwise be disposed; or, (ii)
acceptance of Edible Food that would otherwise be disposed that the
Commercial Edible Food Generator self-hauls to the Food Recovery
Organization for Food Recovery.
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Use best efforts to abide by all contractual or written agreement
requirements specified by the Food Recovery Organization or Food
Recovery Service on how Edible Food should be prepared, packaged,
labeled, handled, stored, distributed or transported to the Food Recovery
Organization or Service.

(3)

Not intentionally donate food that has not been prepared, packaged,
handled, stored and/or transported In accordance with the safety
requirements of the California Retail Food Code.

(4)

Not intentionally spoil Edible Food that is capable of being recovered by a
Food Recovery Organization or a Food Recovery Service.

(5)

Allow the Enforcement Agency to review records upon request, including by
providing electronic copies or allowing access to the premises, pursuant to
14 COR Section 18991.4.

(6)

(7) Keep records that include the following information, or as otherwise
specified in 14 OCR Section 18991.4:

(A) A list of each Food Recovery Service or Food Recovery Organization
that collects or receives its Edible Food pursuant to a contract or
written agreement established under 14 OCR Section 18991.3(b).

A copy of all contracts and written agreements established under 14
COR Section 18991.3(b) and/or this Ordinance.

A record of the following information for each of those Food Recovery
Services or Food Recovery Organizations:

(B)

(C)

(i) The name, address and contact information of the Food
Recovery Service or Food Recovery Organization.

(ii) The types of food that will be collected by or self-hauled to the
Food Recovery Service or Food Recovery Organization.

The established frequency that food will be collected or self-
hauled.

(Hi)

(iv) The quantity of food, measured in pounds recovered per
month, collected or self-hauled to a Food Recovery Service or
Food Recovery Organization for Food Recovery.

(D) If it has not entered into a contract or written agreement with Food
Recovery Organizations or Food Recovery Services pursuant to
Section 4(c)(2), a record that describes (i) its direct donation of Edible
Food to end recipients (including employees) and/or (ii) its food
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waste prevention practices that result in it generating no surplus
Edible Food that it can donate.

Tier One Commercial Edible Food Generators and Tier Two Commercial

Edible Food Generators shall provide, upon request, a Food Recovery
report to the Enforcement Agency that includes the information in Section
2(c)(7). Entities shall provide the requested information within 60 days of
the request.

(8)

Nothing in this Ordinance shall be construed to limit or conflict with (1) the
protections provided by the California Good Samaritan Food Donation Act of 2017,
the Federal Good Samaritan Act, or share table and school food donation guidance
pursuant to Senate Bill 557 of 2017 (approved by the Governor of the State of
California on September 25, 2017, which added Article 13 commencing with
Section 49580 to Chapter 9 of Part 27 of Division  4 of Title 2 of the Education
Code, and to amend Section 114079 of the Health and Safety Code, relating to
food safety, as amended, supplemented, superseded and replaced from time to
time): or (2) otherwise applicable food safety and handling laws and regulations.

(d)

(e) Nothing in this Ordinance prohibits a Commercial Edible Food Generator from
donating Edible Food directly to end recipients for consumption, pursuant to Health
and Safety Code Section 114432(a).

SECTION 5. REQUIREMENTS FOR FOOD RECOVERY
ORGANIZATIONS AND SERVICES

Nothing in this Ordinance prohibits a Food Recovery Service or Food Recovery
Organization from refusing to accept edible food from a Commercial Edible Food
Generator, in accordance with 14 CCR Section 18990.2(d).

(a) Food Recovery Services collecting or receiving Edible Food directly from
Commercial Edible Food Generators, via a contract or written agreement
established under 14 CCR Section 18991.3(b), shall maintain the following
records, or as otherwise specified by 14 CCR Section 18991.5(a)(1);

(1) The name, address, and contact information for each Commercial Edible
Food Generator from which the service collects Edible Food.

(2) The quantity in pounds of Edible Food collected from each Commercial
Edible Food Generator per month. This may also include the total quantity
in pounds of food collected that was spoiled when received from a
Commercial Edible Food Generator or otherwise not able to be used to feed

people.

(3) The quantity in pounds of Edible Food transported to each Food Recovery
Organization per month.
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(4) The name, address, and contact information for each Food Recovery
Organization that the Food Recovery Service transports Edible Food to for
Food Recovery.

Food Recovery Organizations collecting or receiving Edible Food directly from
Commercial Edible Food Generators, via a contract or written agreement
established under 14 CCR Section 18991.3(b), shall maintain the following
records, or as otherwise specified by 14 CCR Section 18991.5(a)(2):

(b)

(1) The name, address, and contact information for each Commercial Edible
Food Generator from which the organization receives Edible Food.

(2) The quantity in pounds of Edible Food received from each Commercial
Edible Food Generator per month. This may also include the total quantity
in pounds of food collected that was spoiled when received from a
Commercial Edible Food Generator or otherwise not able to be used to feed

people.

(3) The name, address, and contact information for each Food Recovery
Service that the organization receives Edible Food from for Food Recovery.

(c) Food Recovery Organizations and Food Recovery Services that have their primary
address physically located in any part of Siskiyou County and contract with or have
written agreements with one or more Commercial Edible Food Generators
pursuant to 14 CCR Section 18991.3(b) shall report to the County on behalf of the
SCWMA member agencies, the total pounds of Edible Food recovered from the
Tier One and Tier Two Commercial Edible Food Generators they have established
a contract or written agreement with pursuant to 14 CCR Section 18991.3(b)
according to the following schedule: (i) no later than August 15, 2022, submit an
initial report covering the period of January 1, 2022 to June 30, 2022; and (ii) no
later than March 31, 2023, and no later than every March 31 thereafter, submit a
report covering the period of January 1 to December 31 of the previous calendar
year.

(d) In order to support Edible Food Recovery capacity planning assessments and
similar studies, Food Recovery Services and Food Recovery Organizations
operating in Siskiyou County shall provide, upon request, information and
consultation to the Enforcement Agency regarding existing, or proposed new or
expanded. Food Recovery capacity in a form that can be provided to or that can
be accessed by the SCWMA, Member Agencies, and Commercial Edible Food
Generators in Siskiyou County. A Food Recovery Service or Food Recovery
Organization contacted by the Enforcement Agency shall respond to such request
for information within 60 days, unless a shorter timeframe is otherwise specified
by the Enforcement Agency.

(e) The Enforcement Agency for the provisions of this Section is the County of
Siskiyou acting as the Enforcement Agency for the SCWMA and its member
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agencies, and the Member Agency and any other Designee of the Member
Agency.

SECTION 6. INSPECTIONS AND INVESTIGATIONS

The Enforcement Agency for the provisions of this Ordinance is the SCWMA and
the County of Siskiyou acting as the Enforcement Agency for the SCWMA’s
member agencies, the Member Agencies and any other Designee of the Member
Agency.

(a)

The Enforcement Agency is authorized to conduct Inspections and investigations,
at random or otherwise, to confirm compliance with the provisions of this
Ordinance for which it has enforcement authority by Commercial Edible Food
Generators, Food Recovery Services, and Food Recovery Organizations, subject
to applicable laws.

(b)

(c) A Person subject to the requirements of this Ordinance shall provide or arrange
for access during all Inspections (and shall cooperate with the Enforcement
Agency during such Inspections and investigations). Such Inspections and
investigations may include inspection of Edible Food Recovery activities, review of
required records, or other verification or Inspection to confirm compliance with any
other requirement of this Ordinance. Failure to provide or arrange for: (i) access to
the premises; or (ii) access to records for any Inspection or investigation is a
violation of this Ordinance and may result in penalties described in Section 8.

The Enforcement Agency is authorized to conduct any Inspections or other
investigations as reasonably necessary to further the goals of this Ordinance,
subject to applicable laws.

(d)

SECTION 7. ENFORCEMENT

(a) Violation of any provision of this Ordinance shall constitute grounds for issuance
of a Notice of Violation and assessment of a fine by the Enforcement Agency.
Enforcement Actions under this Ordinance are issuance of an administrative
citation and assessment of a fine. The Enforcement Agency’s procedures on
imposition of administrative citations and fines as contained within their municipal
code shall govern the imposition, enforcement, collection, and review of
administrative citations and fines issued to enforce this Ordinance and any rule or
regulation adopted pursuant to this Ordinance, except as otherwise indicated in
this Ordinance.

The Enforcement Agency may issue a Notice of Violation requiring compliance
within 60 days of issuance of the notice.

Absent compliance by the respondent within the deadline set forth in the Notice of
Violation, the Enforcement Agency shall commence an action to impose penalties.
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via an administrative citation and fine, pursuant to the Enforcement Agency’s
standard procedures.

(d) Penalty Amounts for Violations

The penalty levels are as follows:

For a first violation, the amount of the penalty shall be $100 per violation or
such higher amount as may be established by the Enforcement Agency.

Fora second violation, the amount of the penalty shall be $200 per violation
or such higher amount as may be established by the Enforcement Agency.

(1)

(2)

For a third or subsequent violation, the amount of the penalty shall be $500
per violation or such higher amount as may be established by the
Enforcement Agency.

(3)

The Enforcement Agency for the provisions of this ordinance is the County for the
SCWMA member agencies, and may also be the Member Agency and any
Designee authorized by the Member Agency to enforce one or more sections of
this Ordinance.

SECTION 8. LOCAL REGULATION AND OPT-IN PROVISIONS

(a) Nothing in this Ordinance shall be construed to prohibit any SCWMA Member
Agency from enacting and enforcing ordinances and regulations regarding the
collection, transport, storage, processing, and deposit in landfili(s) of Solid Waste
within its jurisdiction, including more stringent requirements than those in this
Ordinance.

This Ordinance shall apply only within the boundaries of Member Agencies that
have adopted an ordinance declaring that the Member Agency is opting in to this
Ordinance and that it shall apply within their jurisdiction. For any Member Agency
that opts in, this Ordinance shall apply as to that Member Agency from the date
specified in the ordinance adopted by the Member Agency. A Member Agency that
has adopted such an ordinance may declare that this Ordinance no longer applies
within its boundaries by adopting a subsequent ordinance setting forth the date
upon which this Ordinance shall no longer apply.

(b)

SECTION 9. SEVERABILITY

If any provision of this Ordinance or the application thereof is for any reason held to be
invalid or unconstitutional by a decision of any court of competent jurisdiction, such
invalidity shall not affect the remaining provisions or application of the remaining
provisions of this Ordinance, which can be given effect without the invalid provisions or
application.
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SECTION 10. EFFECTIVE DATE

This Ordinance shall be posted at the SCWMA Office after its adoption by the Board for
at least thirty (30) days and shall take effect commencing on January 1,2022.

Siskiyou County, Nancy Ogren; Yreka, Paul McCoy; Dorris, Melissa High;AYES:

Tulelake, Hank Ebinger; Mt. Shasta, Muriel Terrell; Ft. Jones, Kathy Banks; Etna, Jamie
Tame; Weed, Craing Sharp; Dunsmuir, Julian Lucchesi

NoneNOES:

City of MontagueABSENT:

NoneABSTAIN:

Signature of File 1/6/2022Juliana Lucchesi

Sign DatePrint

Chair of the Siskiyou County Integrated Solid Waste Management Board

Jason Ledbetter Signature on File 1/6/2022

Sign DatePrint

Secretary of the Siskiyou County Integrated Solid Waste Management Board
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City of Etna

Agenda Request

September 26, 2022Date of Meeting:

Spokesperson[s):

Is this for Discussion S or are you requesting an Action B

. Friends of the Veterans Parade

Approve Street Closure for Parade
Subject/Request:

Please provide a description of the request and attach supporting documentation:

Veterans Parade event is scheduled for November 5, 2022 at 11:00 am. The Rotary will
provide insurance and clean up after the event.

Will there be a financial impact to the City? □ Yes H No IfYes, $,

Please describe:

NOTE: Agenda requests must be received no less than four working davs before the
date of meeting. Return this form and supporting documentation to address below.

442 Main Street ♦ P.O. Box 460 ♦ Etna, CA 96027
P: 530-467-5256 ♦ F: 530-467-3217



City of Etna
EVENT APPLICATION

Location of Event: □ Park m Main Street □ Pool □ Other:

ORGANIZATION INFORMATION

Event Contact Person:Name of Organization:

— r| -C a
Phone Number(s):Street Address: /

I0$0QJ> t~Uci^3^
EVENT INFORMATION ^

' yt 7-^3s-fsr

Event Date(s):Name of Event: .
no. A^o (/^ ^ AhS

Event End Time:Event Start Time:
A/ao^// /AM

Event Description: ^

Estimated Number of Participants: Estimated Number of Vendors:
iOC) o

Is there an outdoor bar that will serve alcohol? If yes, liquor & bartender licenses
are necessary under separate application.

□Yes 0

Will there be selling/serving food? If yes, you will need to contact Siskiyou
County Health Department for proper permits.

□Yes 0

Will there be merchandise for sale? If yes, each vendor must apply for a Peddler's
License at City Hall. □Yes ^ 0

Will there be musical entertainment? If yes, you are responsible for following City
Noise Ordinance 9.05.030. Contact Etna PD with questions or for a Noise Permit. ^3yes □ No

Will your event require electricity? If yes, the Fire Department and Public Works
Director will need to inspect prior to use. t^^es □No

Will your event require a street shut-down? If yes, you must contact the Etna
Police Department for secondary approval. S' SSfYes □No

□ NoWill you be providing portable restrooms &. wash stations for the event? es

Will there be fireworks? If yes, approval from the Fire Chief and Police Chief is
required. Additional fee of $150.00 is required for Fire & Police Standby.

□Yes

442 Main Street ♦ P.O. Box 460 ♦ Etna, CA 96027
P: 530-467-5256 * F: 530-467-3217



INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS

For certain events, the Event Sponsor will obtain liability insurance with coverage no less

than $1,000,000 which names and endorses the City as an additional insured party. A copy

is due within 15 days of the event. You will be notified if this is
required. (^4^ r/

I
DEPOSIT REQUIREMENTS

The applicant may be required to submit to the City a cleaning/damage deposit of $200.00

per day for each scheduled day of the event. The deposit shall be refunded to applicant, if,

upon inspection, all is in order, or a prorated portion thereof as may be necessary to

reimburse the City for loss or cleaning costs. The City reserves the right to retain the entire

deposit if clean up is not completed to the satisfaction of the City. Unless otherwise stated in

the permit, the applicant shall be fully responsible for all necessary clean up associated with

the permitted event to be completed within 12 hours after the conclusion of the event.

What other assistance do you foresee needing from the City [personnel, materials, and/or
equipment)?

is
t/JO r- iUi

n eecUtl ctr<^

y pi~04^^
nG^. -

BINDING AGREEMENT

I have read understand this application and the requirements placed upon this applicant and
organization. I agree to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City of Etna, its agents,
representatives, officials, and employees, from and against any and ail claims, damages, losses, and
expenses relating to or alleged to have resulted from the acts, errors, mistakes or omissions of the
applicant. I agree to abide by the City of Etna's regulations, laws and ordinances.

Authorized Signature: Date:
p

LIST OF FEES

$ $

$ $

$ $

Council Approval: Date:

Police Chief Approval: Date:

Fire Chief Approval: Date:

Public Works Director Approval: Date:

Deposit Amount Returned:Deposit Amount:

Notes:



City of Etna
Resolution Number: 2022-0019

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ETNA PROVIDING FOR
THE APPOINTMENT TO THE OFFICES OF THIS CITY THAT WERE TO BE

ELECTED ON TUESDAY NOVEMBER 8, 2022, AND AUTHORIZING THE
CANCELLATION OF SAID ELECTION

WHEREAS, Pursuant to 10229(a) of the Elections Code of the State of California, as of
the close of the nomination period August 18, 2022, there are not more candidates than
offices to be elected and the 10229(a) of the Elections Code allows one of the following
courses of action to be taken by the City Council:

1. Appoint to the office the person(s) nominated.
2. Appoint to the office an eligible elector if no one has been nominated.
3. Hold the election, if either no one, or only one person has been nominated.

NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ETNA, DOES HEREBY
RESOLVE, DECLARE, DETERMINE, AND ORDER AS FOLLOWS;

SECTION 1. The following persons are appointed to the offices to which they
were nominated pursuant to 10229(a) of the Elections Code of the State of California:

NAME OFFICE TERM

Jason Deppen
Brandon Fawaz
Lorraine Fleck

Council Member
Council Member
Council Member

Four Years
Four Years
Four Years

SECTION 2. The election scheduled to be held on Tuesday Novembers, 2022
is now cancelled.

SECTION 3. The persons appointed shall qualify and take office and serve
exactly as if elected in a municipal election for the office commencing on the first
meeting of the Etna City Council following the November 2022 election.

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the City Council of the City of Etna on this September 26,
2022, by the following vote:

AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

ATTEST:

Adam Cox

City Manager, City of Etna

Cliff Munson

Mayor, City of Etna

442 Main Street ♦ P.O. Box 460 ♦ Etna, CA 96027
P: 530-467-5256 ♦ F: 530-467-3217



CITY OF ETNA
CITY COUNCIL RESOLUTION 2022-020

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ETNA AUTHORIZING

APPLICATION FOR, AND RECEIPT OF, PERMANENT LOCAL HOUSING
ALLOCATION PROGRAM FUNDS

The City Council of the City of Etna (‘'Applicant”) hereby consents to, adopts and
ratifies the following resolution:

A. WHEREAS, the State of California, Department of Housing and Community
Development is authorized to provide up to $195 million under the SB 2 Permanent
Local Housing Allocation Program Formula Component from the Building Homes and
Jobs Trust Fund for assistance to Cities and Counties (as described in Health and
Safety Code section 50470 et seq. (Chapter 364, Statutes of 2017 (SB 2)).

B. WHEREAS the State of California (the “State”), Department of Housing and
Community Development (“Department”) issued a Notice of Funding Availability
(“NOFA”) dated 8/17/2022 under the Permanent Local Housing Allocation (PLHA)
Program;

C. WHEREAS Applicant is an eligible Local government applying for the program to
administer one or more eligible activities, or a Local or Regional Housing Trust Fund
to whom an eligible Local government delegated its PLHA formula allocation.

D. WHEREAS the Department may approve funding allocations for PLHA Program,
subject to the terms and conditions of the Guidelines, NOFA, Program requirements,
the Standard Agreement and other contracts between the Department and PLHA
grant recipients;

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

1. If Applicant receives a grant of PLHA funds from the Department pursuant to the
above referenced PLHA NOFA, it represents and certifies that it will use all such funds
in a manner consistent and in compliance with all applicable state and federal
statutes, rules, regulations, and laws, including without limitation all rules and laws
regarding the PLHA Program, as well as any and all contracts Applicant may have
with the Department.

2. Applicant is hereby authorized and directed to receive a PLHA grant, in an amount not
to exceed the five-year estimate of the PLHA formula allocations, as stated in
Appendix C of the current NOFA, of $403,103 in accordance with all applicable rules
and laws.

3. Applicant hereby agrees to use the PLHA funds for eligible activities as approved by
the Department and in accordance with all Program requirements. Guidelines, other
rules and laws, as well as in a manner consistent and in compliance with the Standard
Agreement and other contracts between the Applicant and the Department.



4. Applicant certifies that it has delegated the County of Siskiyou to submit an
application on its behalf and administer the PLHA grant award for the formula
allocation of PLHA funds. Applicant authorizes the County Administrator or their
Designee for the County of Siskiyou to execute the PLHA Program Application, the
PLHA Standard Agreement and any subsequent amendments or modifications
thereto, as well as any other documents which are related to the Program or the
PLHA grant awarded to Applicant, as the Department may deem appropriate.

5. This Resolution authorizes the Applicant to enter into a legally binding agreement
with the County of Siskiyou, attached hereto as Exhibit A.

6. Pursuant to Applicant’s certification in this resolution, the PLHA funds will be
expended only for eligible Activities and consistent with all program requirements.

7. Applicant certifies that, if funds are used for the acquisition, construction or
rehabilitation of for-sale housing projects or units within for-sale housing projects, the
grantee shall record a deed restriction against the property that will ensure
compliance with one of the requirements stated in Guidelines Section 302(c)(6)(A),(B)
and (C).

8. Applicant certifies that, if funds are used for the development of an Affordable Rental
Housing Development, the Local government shall make PLHA assistance in the form
of a low-interest, deferred loan to the Sponsor of the Project, and such loan shall be
evidenced through a Promissory Note secured by a Deed of Trust and a Regulatory
Agreement shall restrict occupancy and rents in accordance with a Local government-
approved underwriting of the Project for a term of at least 55 years.

9. Applicant shall be subject to the terms and conditions as specified in the Standard
Agreement, the PLHA Program Guidelines and any other applicable SB 2 Guidelines
published by the Department.



PASSED AND ADOPTED at a regular meeting of the City Council of the City of Etna
by the following vote:day ofthis

ABSENT:ABSTENTIONS: NOES:AYES:

Signature of Approving Officer

Mayor Cliff Munson

CERTIFICATE OF THE ATTESTING OFFICER

The undersigned, Officer of Pamela Eastlick does hereby attest and certify that the
foregoing Resolution is a true, full and correct copy of a resolution duly adopted at a
meeting of the City Council of the City of Etna which was duly convened and held on
the date stated thereon, and that said document has not been amended, modified,
repealed or rescinded since its date of adoption and is in full force and effect as of the
date hereof.

ATTEST:
Signature of Attesting Officer
Pamela Eastlick, City Clerk



AN AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE COUNTY OF SISKIYOU AND THE CITY OF ETNA
FOR JOINT PARTICIPATION IN THE

PERMANENT LOCAL HOUSING ALLOCATION FUNDING PROGRAM FOR

FISCAL YEARS 2020-2025, AND TO DESIGNATE THE COUNTY OF SISKIYOU AS
THE ADMINISTERING LOCAL GOVERNMENT FOR THE PROGRAM

THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into this 26th day of September 2022, by and
between the County of Siskiyou, a political subdivision of the State of California,

hereinafter called “County”; and the City of Etna, a municipal corporation of the State of

California, located in the County of Siskiyou, hereinafter called “Etna", jointly referred to
as “Parties”.

WITNESSETH

WHEREAS, the State of California Department of Housing and Community
Development {"State”) is authorized to provide up to $335 million in calendar year 2021
funds in addition to the $131 million in remaining calendar year 2019 and calendar year
2020 funds for assistance under the SB 2 Permanent Local Housing Allocation Program

(“PLHA Program”) Formula Component from the Building Homes and Jobs Trust Fund

(as described in Health and Safety Code section 50470 et seq. (Chapter 364, Statutes
of 2017(SB2));

WHEREAS, the State issued Permanent Local Housing Allocation Final Guidelines
("PLHA Program Guidelines”) in October 2019;

WHEREAS, the State issued a Notice of Funding Availability (“NOFA”) dated August 17,
2022, under the Permanent Local Housing Allocation (“PLHA”);

WHEREAS, each of the Parties is eligible to submit an application for and administer
Permanent Local Housing Allocation funds;

WHEREAS, Section 300(c) of the PLHA Program Guidelines allows a local government
to delegate another local government to submit an application and administer on its

behalf its formula allocation of Program funds, provided that the local governments
enter into a legally binding agreement and the funds are expended for eligible activities
consistent with Program requirements;

WHEREAS, Etna desires to participate jointly with the County in said Program;

WHEREAS, the County desires to participate jointly with Etna in said Program, and
whereas the County agrees to administer the receipt of formula allocation Program
funds on behalf of all Parties and act as the Applicant to the State for the funding;

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises, recitals and other
provisions hereof, the Parties agree as follows:
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SECTION I. GENERAL

A. Responsible Officers. The County Administrator of the County of Siskiyou
(hereinafter referred to as “CAO") is hereby authorized to act as applicant for
the PLHA Program and to administer funding and activities under the
Program. The City Clerk of Etna is hereby authorized to act as the
responsible officer for Etna under the Program.

B. Full Cooperation. Parties agree to fully cooperate and to assist each other
in undertaking eligible programs or projects as defined in Section 301 of
PLHA Program Guidelines, including but not limited to assisting persons who
are experiencing or at risk of homelessness, developing affordable rental
housing, and maintaining capitalized reserves for services connected to the

preservation and creation of permanent supportive housing.
C. Threshold Requirements for Participation. Parties understand and agree

to comply with State's threshold requirements for participation in the formula
allocation program as follows:

a. Housing Element compliance: The County as Applicant and the
delegating city must have a Housing Element that has been adopted
by the local government’s governing body and subsequently
determined to be in substantial compliance with state Housing Element
Law pursuant to GC Section 65585.

b. Housing Element APR compliance: The County as Applicant and the
delegating city must submit to the State the APR required by GC
Section 65400 for the current or prior year.

D. Term of Agreement—Automatic Renewal Provision. Agreement shall be
for a period encompassing five (5) years of formula allocations (2019-2023),
made available in NOFAs issued by the State beginning in February 2020
and extending through 2024, and shall include the years stipulated in the
State standard agreement, in addition, this Agreement provides for automatic
renewal of participation in successive five-year periods, unless either of the
Parties provides written notice of at least 60 days prior to the end of the term
that it elects not to participate in a new five-year period. Before the end of the
first five-year term, the County will notify Etna in writing of its right not to
participate in the joint Program for a successive five-year term. This
Agreement remains in effect until the PLHA Program funds received with
respect to the five-year planning period are fully committed, expended, and all
required reports have been submitted and the required reporting period has
ended.

E. Scope of Agreement. This agreement covers the PLHA formula program
funding administered by the State where each of the Parties is awarded and
accepts funding from the State.

SECTION II. PREPARATION AND SUBMITTAL OF PLHA FUNDING APPLICATION
AND PLAN
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A. Inclusion of Etna as an Applicant. The Parties agree that Etna shall be
included in the five-year plan and application the County shall submit to State for
formula funding under the PLHA Program.

B. PLHA Application and Plan. Pursuant to the requirements listed in Section
302(c) of the PLHA Program Guidelines, the County shall prepare its own
application requesting the formula funds, and a Plan which details how the
allocated funds will be used for eligible activities, how investments will be
prioritized to increase the supply of housing for households with incomes at or
below 60% of Area Median Income, and how the Plan is consistent with the

programs set forth in its Housing Element. The County will also prepare
evidence that the Plan was authorized and adopted by resolution by the Board of
Supervisors of the County of Siskiyou and that the public had an adequate
opportunity to review and comment on its content. The County will also prepare
an application on behalf of Etna requesting the formula funds, and a Plan which
details how the allocated funds will be used for eligible activities, how
investments will be prioritized to increase the supply of housing for households
with incomes at or below 60% of Area Median Income, and how the Plan is
consistent with the programs set forth in Etna’s Housing Element. The County
will also provide evidence that the Plan was authorized and adopted by
resolution by the Board of Supervisors of the County of Siskiyou and that the
public had an adequate opportunity to review and comment on its content.

C. Application Submittal. The County agrees to commit sufficient resources to
completing and submitting the PLHA Application and Plan to State in time for the
Parties to be eligible to receiving funding beginning in 2022, including unclaimed
allocations from previous years, dependent upon State’s execution of a Standard
Agreement with County.

SECTION III. PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION

A. Responsibilities of Parties. The Parties agree, in the designation of the County
as the administering local government for the PLHA Program, that the County
shall be responsible for execution of the Standard Agreement with State and the
proper performance of the PLHA Plan. County agrees to perform necessary
administrative tasks such as, but not limited to, environmental clearance under

CEQA or NEPA, establishment of loan underwriting policies and terms, execution
and management of any loans made using PLHA funds, monitoring of programs
and projects as needed to fulfill PLHA requirements, and submittal of annual
reports to State on PLHA-funded activities. Etna agrees to cooperate fully with
the County in all things required and appropriate to comply with the provisions of
the Standard Agreement with State and to execute the PLHA Plan, as approved
by State.

B. Program Administration Funding. In consideration of the County’s agreement
to be the administering local government for the PLHA Program and its
assumption of the responsibilities inherent in this role, the Parties agree that the
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allowable Program Administration for the funding, which is equal to a maximum
of 5% of each year’s allocation for each local government jurisdiction, shall be
retained exclusively by the County of Siskiyou for these administrative purposes.

C. Maintenance of Records. The County shall maintain records of activities for
any projects undertaken pursuant to the PLHA Program, and said records shall
be available for inspection by staff and/or auditors representing Etna, on
reasonable notice during the normal business hours of County.

SECTION IV. USE OF PLHA FUNDS

A. Joint Participation in Funding of Projects. The Parties agree it is in the best
interest of the public that the allocations made available to each local
government jurisdiction be combined into a pool of funds to be used throughout
the County, pursuant to the criteria described in Section IV. D. of this Agreement.
The Parties agree this method will allow for more timely development of the
housing services assisted by the funding, and therefore address the current
shortage of affordable housing, shelter, and services to address homelessness
throughout Siskiyou County, which is of vital importance and a high priority to all
Parties.

B. Use of Funding During the First Five-Year Term. The first five-year term will
focus on developing a continuum of services to address the needs of Extremely
low. Very low, Low, or Moderate-income households. Uses will include, but not
be limited to, developing affordable rental housing (PLHA Activity 1), maintaining
capitalized reserves for permanent supportive housing (PLHA Activity 5), and
assisting persons who are experiencing or at risk of homelessness, including, but
not limited to, providing rapid rehousing, rental assistance, supportive/case
management services that allow people to obtain and retain housing, operating
and capital costs for navigation centers and emergency shelters, and the new
construction, rehabilitation, and preservation of permanent and transitional
housing (PLHA Activity 6).

C. Projects Included in PLHA Plan. In order to develop the PLHA Plan, the
Parties have agreed upon the need for permanent supportive housing, interim
housing, and supportive services for households experiencing or at risk of
homelessness. In accordance with this need, the Parties have shared the status

of potential projects within Siskiyou County that may be targeted for PLHA
funding. These potential projects have been used to develop the unit count and
affordability targeting required to be described in the PLHA Plan. Due to the
preliminary nature of the potential projects, the Parties agree that these are
subject to change.

D. Project Assistance Criteria. As the Parties have agreed to combine their
allocations into a pool of funds to be used throughout the County, the following
criteria shall be considered by the County as funding decisions are made for the
use of the PLHA funds.
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a. Meeting PLHA Commitment Requirements: Pursuant to Section 300(e)
of the PLHA Program Guidelines, the County shall consider how individual
project readiness and project funding needs will impact the County’s ability
to remain in compliance with the commitment requirements of PLHA.

b. Project Funding Needs: The County shall select projects based on the
unmet needs of the target populations. The County shall prioritize projects
with a demonstrated need for the PLHA funding to ensure or enhance
project viability,

c. Provision of Services: The County reserves the right to provide housing
services directly or to seek a third-party contractor to provide programs in
accordance with the needs of the target population and the PLHA

Program requirements. The County will be the sole entity responsible for
selecting PLHA-funded contractors according to the regular procurement
procedures established by the County. The County shall select contractors
based on the demonstrated experience and capacity of the organization to
administer the project and comply with PLHA funding requirements,

d. Targeting to the Lowest Income Households: PLHA funds can be
used for households at a variety of income levels, but are especially
intended to meet the housing needs of households at or below 60% of
Area Median Income. Projects which have units or services targeted for
these households will be prioritized for funding.

E. Availability of Services to all Jurisdictions. The Parties agree that services
funded through the PLHA Program will be available to all residents of Siskiyou
County provided that the residents meet the project's eligibility criteria. The
County shall determine the location of services based on the infrastructure and
service connections available to the target population. The County will make
every effort to ensure that services are accessible to all eligible residents of
Siskiyou County regardless of their location.

F. Funding Assistance in the Form of Loans. The Parties agree that any funding
provided to a housing developer for a project will be provided in the form of a
low-interest deferred loan, with the loan amount and loan terms (including
conditions for the payment of accrued interest and principal from residual
receipts), delineated at the time the loan commitment is approved by the Siskiyou
County Board of Supervisors. The loan shall be evidenced through a Promissory
Note secured by a Deed of Trust in favor of the County of Siskiyou. A recorded
Regulatory Agreement shall restrict occupancy and rents for a term of at least 55
years.

G. Use of Program Income. The Parties agree that program income generated as
a result of the receipt of PLHA funds will be retained by the County and utilized to
fund future PLHA-eligible activities. Program income will include payments from
residual receipts, accrued interest and any monitoring fees the County chooses
to charge.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, County and the City of Etna have executed this Agreement
on the dates set forth below, each signatory represents that he/she has the authority to
execute this Agreement and to bind the Party on whose behalf his/her execution is
made.

COUNTY OF SISKIYOU

Date:

BRANDON A. CRISS, CHAIR
Board of Supervisors
County of Siskiyou
State of California

ATTEST:
LAURA BYNUM

Clerk, Board of Supervisors

By:
Deputy

CITY: City of Etna

Date:

Pamela Eastlick, City Clerk City of Etna

ACCOUNTING:

Fund Organization
2122 401030

Account
540800

Activity Code (if applicable)
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CITY OF ETNA
AGENDA REQUEST

DATE OF MEETING:

SPOKESPERSON: V//y^

ACTION: OR DISCUSSION:
::7

Subject/Request ● (Must be a brief general description - approximately 20 words)

L

Ay,

No [3Yes EFinancial Impact? Please describe impact,

indicate funding source &
amount budgeted.

Please explain why there is
no financial impact.

Included in Budget? Yes ElAmount: No El
f

Fund/Acct Comment:

■■ . ■ -

Signed by

Agenda requests must be received no less than three working days before the
date of the meeting.



BEFORE THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ETNA OF THE

COUNTY OF SISKIYOU, STATE OF CALIFORNIA

IN THE MATTER OF:

Resolution Number: 2022-021

Approving the Department of Forestry and Fire Protection Agreement # 7GF22311 lor services from the date of last

signatory on page 1 of tlie Agreement to June 30, 2023. under the Volunteer Fire Assistance Program of the Infrastructure
Investment and Jobs Act of 2021.

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Etna Fire Department, that said City Council does hereby

approve the Agreement with the California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection dated as of the last signatory date

on page 1 of the Agreement, and any amendments thereto. This Agreement provides for an award, during the tenn of this

Agreement, under the Volunteer Fire Assistance Program of the Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act of 2021 during the

State Fiscal Year 2022-23 up to and no more than the amount of $18,904.00 .

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Fire Chief Alan Kramer of the City of Etna Fire Department be and

hereby is authorized to sign and execute said Agreement and any amendments on behalf of the City of Etna Fire

Department.

The foregoing resolution was duly passed and adopted by City Council of the City of Etna Fire Department at a

regular meeting thereof, held on the 26"' day of September 2022,

by the following vote:

AYES:

Cliff Munson, Mayor City of Etna
NAYS:

ABSENT:

Adam Cox, City Manager City of Etna

 CERTIFICATION OF RESOLUTION

ATTEST:

I Pamela Eastlick, City Clerk of the City of Etna, County of Siskiyou California do hereby certity that this is a true and

correct copy of the original Resolution Number 2022-021.

WITNESS MY HAND OR THE SEAL OF THE City of Etna Fire Department, on this 26"‘ day of September 2022.

OFFICIAL SEAL

OR NO l ARY CERTIFICATON

Signature

City Clerk of the City of Etna



HKFORE THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE

#1

Oakmont Fire Protection District

COUNTY OF Fresno , STATE OF CALIFORNIA

#4

IN THE MATTER OF: Resolution Number:

Approving the Department of Forestry and Fire Protection Agreement # 7GF22xxx

last signatory on page 1 of the Agreement to June 30, 2023 under the Volunteer Fire Assistance Program of the
Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act of 2021.

for services from the date of

#1

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors of the Oakmont Fire Protection District

that said Board docs hereby approve the Agreement with the California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection dated

as of the last signatory date on page I of the Agreement, and any amendments thereto. This Agreement provides for an

award, during the term of this agreement, under the Volunteer Fire Assistance Program of the Infrastructure

Investment and Jobs Act of 2021 during the State Fiscal Year 2022-23 up t more than the amount of
#6

BE IT FUR THER RESOLVED that John Miller, Fire Chief of said Board be and hereby is autliorized to

sign and execute said Agreement and any amendments on behalf of the Oakmont Fire Protection District

«7
#1

The foregoing resolution was duly passed and adopted by the Board of O'
Oakmont Fire Protection District

by the following vote:

, at a regular meeting thereof, held on the

of the

 22ndaav of October, 2022

.Stgyguv k: g; r.:;

AYES: STOVER, TOWER, KERNS, OSGOOD Signature, Board of Directors Member

NAYS; NONE =^Stcvcn Kerns, Board Member

Printed Name and Title
ABSENT: HARRIS

Signature, Board of Directors Member

#10
James Tower, Director

Printed Name and Title

 CERTIFICATION OF RESOLUTION^
ATTEST: ##2 13

#1

Sarah Osgood 

County of Fresno , California do hereby certify that this is a true and correct copy of the original
Resolution Number 22-0000

I , Clerk of the Oakmont Fire Protection District

WITNESS MY FIAND OR THE SEAL OF THE

this 22nd day of October, 2022.

Oakmont Fire Protection Distri

OFFICIAL SEAL

OR NOTARY CERTIFICATON

Signature #13

Clerk of the Board, Oakmont Fire Protection District

Title and Name of Local Agency



KEY FOR COMPLETION OF SAMPLE RFC RESOLUTION

Electronic Signatures are acceptable

Enter the official name of the county, city, district, fire dept., etc.#1

Enter the name of the county in which the local agency is located.#2

Enter the resolution number.#3

Enter the grant number from Agreement, Page 2, Upper Right Conner, (i.e.

7GF22XXX)

#4

Enter the award amount from the Agreement, (i.e. $10,000)#5

#6 Enter the name and title of official who is authorized by the Board to sign the contract.

#7 Enter the date, month and year of the Board meeting at which the resolution is adopted.

#8 Enter the vote. Use either the names of the Board Members or the number vote in each category

(i.e. Ayes: 4, Nays: 0, Absent: 1)

#9 Signatures of Board Members signing resolution. Must be different than the official authorized to sign the

Agreement in number 6.

#10 Enter printed names of the Board Members signing resolution.

CERTIFICATION OF RESOLUTION SECTION

I'his section is not required if there is an official seal or a notary certification provided in the OFFICAL SEAL OR

NOTARTY CERTIFICATION SECTION.

#11 Enter the printed name of official Certifying Resolution. This must be a different official than the Board

Members signing the resolution in #9 and whose names arc printed in #10

#12 Signature of the official certifying the resolution.

#13 Enter the title of the official signing Certification of Resolution.

OFFICIAL SEAL OR NOTARY CERTIFICATION SECTION

The Official Seal or Notary Certification is NOT required if the CERTIFICATION OF RESOLUTION SECTION

is completed.

#14 Stamp or emboss the official seal or provide a notary certification below the OFFICIAL SEAL OR

NOTARY CERTIFICATION SECTION heading.



California Department of Forestry and Fire

Protection 2022-2023 Application for Funding

Cooperative Forestry Assistance Act of 1978

Rural Fire Capacity (RFC) Program

Agreement #7GF22311

OIL
Film

%

|SINCE 1885

●«.

A. Department/Organization

Organization Name; Etna Fire Department

Contact’s First Name; Alan Contact's Last Name; Kramer

Street Address; 400 Main St

Mailing Address; PO Box 460

Etna County; Siskiyou

CAL FIRE Unit; SKU - Siskiyou Unit

Zip Code: 9002?

State: California

Email Address;Phone Number: (530) 598-2354

DUNS Number: 138431957

abkramer@sisqtel.net

To check to see what your DUNS Number is, or to apply for one, please
visit the DUNS Number web page.

B. Area to be served by award (include areas covered by contract or written mutual aid
agreements).

Number of Communities: 5 Area: 500 square miles

Congressional District#: CA-#1

Population: eooo Annual Budget; 300OO

0
Latitude N Longitude W27 2541 122 53 34

(Latitude must be between 32 and 42 degrees. Longitude must be between 114 and 125 degrees.
Latitude and Longitude minutes and seconds must be between 0 and 60. Use a central point in
the Applicant's service area for the general area covered by the project).

All projects MUST have a project area.
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C. Activity: Annual number of emergency incidents.

= Total: 142EMS: 94 Other: 21Fire: 27 + +

D. Indian Tribal Community (If project Includes an Indian Tribal Community, please provide):

Population: Size (acres): # of structures:

I
I

Distance to nearest fire station (miles):

CAL FIRE USE ONLY (Formula-driven)

Total Application Request (up to 50%; $500 minimum, $20,000 maximum)

Project Total Cost: 378O8

Amount Funded for this Agreement:
■  $18,904.00 'Jfl
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E. Proposed Project (List individual items for funding, include tax and shipping in unit cost):

Quantity Unit Cost

19006

Item TotalItemType

1. Communications KNG-M150R Mobile Radio 11400

2. Communications 1560KAA0290S Microphone 6 260

3. Communications KAA0660 Remote Head 5700950

4. Communications KAA0636 Cable Assembly 6 110 660

5. Communications RG58U Coax Connector 6 8 48

6. Communications BKR5000CMD HT 8 1600 12800

7. Communications BKR0120 "AA" Clamshell 8 105 840

8. Communications BKR0101 Li-Ion Battery 8 165 1320

9- Communications BKR0810GPS Antenna 8 65 520

10. Communications BKR0300 Charger 8 140 1120

11- Communications BKR0203 Remote Mic 8 230 1840

12. 0

13. 0

14. 0

15. 0

16. 0

17. 0

18. 0

19. 0

20. 0

21. 0

22. 0

F. CAL FIRE USE ONLY (Formula-Driven)

Project Total Cost: 37808
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G. Additional Information. 1. Briefly describe the area to be served: fire protection system,
water system, equipment, facilities, staffing, hazards, etc. and purpose of proposed
project. 2. How will the request(s) maintain or bring your organization into compliance with
NFPA 1977? (Limited to space below)

Etna Fire Department is one of three volunteer fire departments serving Scott Valley in Siskiyou
County. Although our primary responsibility lies within the city limits of Etna, because of the rural nature
of our community and the difficulty of providing adequate fire protection services on our own, Etna fire
Department has mutual aid agreements with Fort Jones Fire Department and Scott Valley Fire
Protection District to provide automatic aid on all structure fires dispatched within any of our respective
jurisdictions. In addition we respond to medical emergencies within Scott Valley as requested and
support Cal Fire and the US Forest Service in the suppression of vegetation fires. Etna Fire Departmen
also has a long standing tradition of participation in the statewide mutual aid system.

This grant request is to insure that our department meets the future standards for P25 digital capability
as well as adequate channel capacity. We will also be assured of having radios that can be cloned
and serviced in fire camps.

in addition to the original request(s). Applicants may list alternative projects for excess or unused
funds, which the State will review during the initial application process. The State will determine which
of the Applicant’s projects are eligible for funding if excess or unused funds become available. Upon
advance written approval by the State, the applicant may use additionai/excess funding up to the
contract maximum amount to purchase State approved items in listed order of priority on their
application.

Deviations from the original application are considered an amendment and require prior approval
before the amended expenditures can be made.

The funds will be only for those projects accomplished and/or items purchased between
Agreement Approval Date and June 30, 2023. The Recipient agrees to provide CAL FIRE with
Itemized documentation of the Agreement project expenditures and bill CAL FIRE as soon as
the project is complete, but no later than September 1, 2023.

The Recipient gives CAL FIRE or any authorized representative access to examine all records,
books, papers, or documents relating to the Agreement. The Recipient shall hold harmless CAL FIRE
and its employees for any liability or injury suffered through the use of property or equipment acquired
under this Agreement. The applicant^certifies that to the best of the applicant’s knowledge and belief,

the data in this^ppliqation is^rue.^x

yduf 4.
/

Original‘^^naturp'Required: GranteeXAuthorized Representative Date Signed

Title; ChiefPrinted Name: Alan Kramer

Etna CaliforniaExecuted on: May 4, 2022 at

CityDate
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Grant Assurances for Cooperative Forestry Assistance Act of 1978

Rural Fire Capacity (RFC)

Organization Name: Etna Fire Department

Contact’s Last Name:Contact’s First Name: Alan

Street Address: 400 Main St

Mailing Address: PO Box 460

County: Siskiyou Zip Code:City:

State; California CAL FIRE Unit: SKU - Siskiyou Unit

Phone Number: (530) 598-2354 Email Address: abkramer@sisqtel.net

DUNS Number: 138431957

As the duly authorized representative of the applicant, i certify that the applicant named above;

Has the legal authority to apply for the Rurai Fire Capacity grant, of the Cooperative Forestry
Assistance Act of 1978 and has the institutional, managerial and financial capability to ensure
proper planning management, and completion of the grant.

1.

Will assure that grant funds are used only for items requested and approved in the application.2.

Assures that ail wildland fire response employees (full-time, part-time, or volunteer) are fully
equipped with appropriated wildland fire response personal protective equipment that meets
NFPA 1977, Standard on Protective Clothing and Equipment for Wildland Fire Fighting, and
are trained to a proficient level in the use of the personal protective equipment. Wildland fire
suppression safety clothing, and equipment includes:

3.

Safety helmet
Goggles
Ear Protection

Fire-resistant (i.e. Nomex) hood, shroud, or equivalent face and neck protection
Fire-resistant (i.e. Nomex) shirt and pants
Gloves

Safety work boots
Wildland fire shelter

Communications Equipment

Will initiate and complete the work within the applicable time frame after receipt of approval of
the awarding agency.

4.

Page 5 of 6
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Will establish safeguards to prohibit employees from using their positions fora purpose that
constitutes or presents the appearance of personal or organizational conflict of interest, or
personal gain for themselves or others, particularly those with whom they have a family,
business or other ties.

5.

Will comply with all applicable requirements of all other Federal laws, Executive orders,
regulations, Program and Administrative requirements, policies, and other requirements
governing this program.

6.

7. Will comply with USDA Forest Service Civil Rights requirements.

See the Forest Service Civil Rights literature on their web page.

8. Understands that failure to comply with any of the above assurances may result in suspension
termination, or reduction of grant funds.

In compliance with NFPA 1977 and trained in the use of Wildland PPE.

Not in compliance with NFPA 1977, but applying for grant funding to purchase Wildland
PPE and/or provide required training.

The undersigned represents that he/she is authorized by the above named applicant to enter into this
agreement for and on behalf of the said applicant.

/
Name of Authorized Agent: Al^-Kr^lsr

Printed /

/
■//

Signature of Authorized Agent: / f

Title of Authorized Agent: Chief Date: May 4, 2022

Submission requires an unsigned and signed application.

1. Please complete and save an unsigned application.

2. In addition, please sign and date an application (electronic or wet signature OK).

3. On one email, please attach both the unsigned and signed applications and submit to
CALFiRE.GRANTS@FIRE.CA.GOV.

Electronic copies must be submitted by May 4, 2022 at 11:59pm.

Page 6 of 6
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR EXECUTING THE VFA AGREEMENT AND RESOLUTION

VFA AGREEMENT CHECKLIST:

Signature Page - Fill in the official business name of the department on Page 1 next to “Applicant".
There are two spots: At the top of the page and the middle.

Signature Page - Have the Official, authorized by the Resolution, to sign and date the Agreement
on Page 1, Signature of Authorized Representative. The date MUST NOT be any earlier than the
date of the Resolution.

Terms and Conditions - On Page 2 of Agreement, before Paragraph 1, fill in your official business
name.

Terms and Conditions - On Page 4, Paragraph 11, Addresses, fill in the official name, mailing
address and contact information.

VFA RESOLUTION CHECKLIST:

Resolution - The governing body of your department must adopt a Resolution authorizing its
chairperson (or other officer) to execute the Agreement between your department and the State of
California, Department of Forestry and Fire Protection (CAL FIRE).

Resolution - Official signatures. The Certification of Resolution or the Official Seal or a Notary
Certification must be completed. Only one needs to be completed, not all three.

SUBMITTAL:

Scan and email, DO NOT MAIL! Please send one email with three (3) separate attachments.

VFA Agreement and Terms of Conditions completed

Resolution completed

AD-1048 Certification Regarding Debarment, Suspension, Ineligibility and Voluntary
Exclusion - Lower Tier covered Transactions

Email no later than December 1, 2022 to: Megan.Esfandiarv@fire.ca.gov (Do Not Mail!)

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

DO NOT do any work or purchase any items to be funded by this award until we email a copy of the
Agreement and Terms of Conditions to you signed by CAL FIRE authorizing you to begin work.

Your department must perform the projects, and/or purchase the items funded by the award, between the
time you receive a fully executed agreement and June 30, 2023.

You must use your department’s funds and then bill CAL FIRE at the email address specified in the
agreement. The bill submitted by your department must clearly delineate the projects performed and/or
items purchased. A vendor’s invoice and proof of payment to vendor(s), must be included for items
purchased. Further billing and invoice instructions will be included in your fully executed Agreement.



BEFORE THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE

, STATE OF CALIFORNIACOUNTY OF

IN THE MATTER OF:

Resolution Number:

Approving the Department of Forestry and Fire Protection Agreement # for sendees from the date

of last signatory on page 1 of the Agreement to June 30, 2023 under the Volunteer Fire Assistance Program of the
Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act of 2021.

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors of the ,
that said Board does hereby approve the Agreement with the California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection dated
as of the last signatory date on page 1 of the Agreement, and any amendments thereto. This Agreement provides for an
award, during the tenn of this Agreement, under the Volunteer Fire Assistance Program of the Infrastructure Investment
and Jobs Act of 2021 during the State Fiscal Year 2022-23 up to and no more than the amount of $ .

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that

be and hereby is authorized to sign and execute said Agreement and any amendments on behalf of the

of said Board

The foregoing resolution was duly passed and adopted by the Board of Directors of the
 , at a regular meeting thereof, held on the day of

by the following vote:

AYES:

Signature, Board of Directors Member
NAYS:

ABSENT: Printed Name and Title

Signature, Board of Directors Member

Printed Name and Title
 CERTIFICATION OF RESOLUTION

ATTEST:

, Clerk of the1

County of
correct copy of the original Resolution Number

California do hereby certify that this is a true and

WITNESS MY HAND OR THE SEAL OF THE

day of ,this
, on

OFFICIAL SEAL
OR NOTARY CERTIFICATON

Signature

Title and Name of Local Agency



BEFORE THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE

#1

Oakmont Fire Protection District

, STATE OF CALIFORNIACOUNTY OF Fresno

U2

#4

IN THE MATTER OF: Resolution Number:

Approving the Department of Forestry and Fire Protection Agreement # 7GF22xxx

last signatory on page 1 of the Agreement to June 30, 2023 under the Volunteer Fire Assistance Program of the
Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act of 2021.

22-0000

for ser\dces from the dale of

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors of the Oakmont Fire Protection District

that said Board does hereby approve the Agreement with the California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection dated

as of the last signatory date on page 1 of the Agreement, and any amendments thereto. This Agreement provides for an

award, during the tenn of this agreement, under the Volunteer Fire Assistance Program of the Infrastructure

Investment and Jobs Act of 2021 during the State Fiscal Year 2022-23 up h more than the amount of t A

#6

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that John Miller. Fire Chief of said Board be and hereby is authorized to

sign and execute said Agreement and any amendments on behalf of the Oakmont Fire Protection District .

#7
#1

The foregoing resolution was duly passed and adopted by the Board of Ef
Oakmont Fire Protection District

by the following vote:

, at a regular meeting thereof, held on the

of the

 22nd oav of October. 2022

#9

AYES: STOVER, TOWER, KERNS, OSGOOD Signature, Board of Directors Member

NAYS: NONE =»>^Steven Kerns. Board Member

Printed Name and Title

#8

ABSENT: HARRIS

Signature, Board of Directors Member

#10
James Tower, Director

Printed Name and Title

 CERTIFICATION OF RESOLUTION^
ATTEST: ##2if

13
ll

 , Clerk of the Oakmont Fire Protection District

County of Fresno , California do hereby certify that this is a true and correct copy of the original
Resolution Number 22-0000

I Sarah Os2ood

#3

WITNESS MY HAN'D OR THE SEAL OF THE

this 22nd day of October. 2022.

Oakmont Fire Protection Distri

OFFICIAL SEAL

OR NOTARY CERTIFICATON

Signature #13
#14

Clerk of the Board, Oakmont Fire Protection District

Title and Name of Local Agency



KEY FOR COMPLETION OF SAMPLE RFC RESOLUTION

Electronic Signatures are acceptable

Enter the official name of the county, city, district, fire dept., etc.#1

Enter the name of the county in which the local agency is located.#2

Enter the resolution number.#3

Enter the grant number from Agreement, Page 2, Upper Right Conner, (i.e.
7GF22XXX)

#4

Enter the award amount from the Agreement, (i.e. $10,000)#5

#6 Enter the name and title of official who is authorized by the Board to sign the contract.

Enter the date, month and year of the Board meeting at which the resolution is adopted.#7

#8 Enter the vote. Use either the names of the Board Members or the number vote in each category
(i.e. Ayes: 4, Nays: 0, Absent: 1)

#9 Signatures of Board Members signing resolution. Must be different than the official authorized to sign the
Agreement in number 6.

#10 Enter printed names of the Board Members signing resolution.

CERTIFICATION OF RESOLUTION SECTION

This section is not required if there is an official seal or a notary certification provided in the OFFICAL SEAL OR
NOTARTV CERTIFICATION SECTION.

#11 Enter the printed name of official Certifying Resolution. This must be a different official than the Board
Members signing the resolution in #9 and whose names are printed in #10

#12 Signature of the official certifying the resolution.

#13 Enter the title of the official signing Certification of Resolution.

OFFICIAL SEAL OR NOTARY CERTIFICATION SECTION

The Official Seal or Notar>' Certification is NOT required if the CERTIFICATION OF RESOLUTION SECTION
is completed.

#14 Stamp or emboss the official seal or provide a notary certification below the OFFICIAL SEAL OR
NOTARY CERTIFICATION SECTION heading.



0MB Control No. 0505-0027

Expiration Date: 04/30/2022

This form is available electronically.

USDA Certification Regarding Debarment, Suspension, Ineligibility’ and Voluntary Exclusion

Lower Tier Covered Transactions

AD-1048

The following statement is made in accordance with the Privacy Act of 1974 (5 U.S.C. § 552a. as amended). This certification is required by the regulations
implementing Executive Order 12549, Debarment and Suspension, and 2 C.F.R. §§ 180.300, 180.335, Participants' responsibilities. The regulations were
amended and published on August 31. 2005, in 70 Fed. Reg. 51865-51880. Copies of the reguiations may be obtained by contacting the Department of
Agriculture agency offering the proposed covered transaction.

According to the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995 an agency may not conduct or sponsor, and a person is not required to respond to a collection of
information unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. The valid 0MB control number for this information collection is 0505-0027. The time required to
complete this information collection is estimated to average 15 minutes per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data
sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information. The provisions of appropriate criminal,
civil, fraud, privacy, and other statutes may be applicable to the information provided.

(Read instructions on page tivo before completing certification.)

The prospective lower tier participant certifies, by submission of this proposal, that neither it nor its principals is presently

debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from participation in this

transaction by any Federal department or agency;

A.

B. Where the prospective lower tier participant is unable to certify to any of the statements in this certification, such

prospective participant shall attach an explanation to this proposal.

ORGANIZ.ATION NAME PR/AWARD NUMBER OR PROJECT NAME

NAME(S) .AND TITLE(S) OF AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE(S)

S1GN.\TURE(S) DATE

In accordance with Federal civil rights law and U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) civil rights regulations and policies, the USDA. its agencies, offices, and employees, and
institutions participating in or administering USDA programs are prohibited from discriminating based on race, color, national origin, religion, sex. gender identity (including gender
expression!, sexual orientation, disability, age. marital status, family/parental status, income derived from a public assistance program, political beliefs, or reprisal or retaliation for prior
civil rights activity, in any program or activity concocted or funded by USDA (not all bases apply to all programs). Remedies and complaint filing deadlines vary by program or
incident.

Persons with disabilities who require alternative means of communication for program information (e.g.. Braille, large print, audiotape, American Sign Language, etc.) should contact
the responsible agency or USDA's TARGET Center at (202) 720-2600 (voice and TTY) or contact USDA through the Federal Relay Service at (800) 877-8339. Additionally, program
information may be made available in languages other than English.

To file a program discrimination complaint, complete the USDA Program Discrimination Complaint Form. AD-3027, found online at How to File a Program Discrimination Complaint
(https //WWW ascr usda.QOv/rilino-Drooram-discrimination-comDlaint-usda<ustomer) and at any USDA office or write  a letter addressed to USDA and provide in the letter all of the
information requested in the form. To request a copy of the complaint form, call (866) 632-9992. Submit your completed form or letter to USDA by: (1) mail: U.S. Department of
Agriculture. Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights. 1400 Independence Avenue. SW. Washington. D.C. 20250-9410: (2) fax: (202) 690-7442.



Instructions for Certification

By signing and submitting this form, the prospective lower tier participant is providing the certification set out on page 1 in
accordance with these instructions.

(I)

The certification in this clause is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was placed when this transaction was

entered into. If it is later determined that the prospective lower tier participant knowingly rendered an erroneous certification, in
addition to other remedies a\'ailable to the Federal Government, the department or agency with which this transaction originated

may pursue available remedies, including suspension or debarment.

(2)

The prospective lower tier participant shall provide immediate written notice to the person(s) to which this proposal is submitted if

at any time the prospective lower tier participant learns that its certification was erroneous w'hen submitted or has become

erroneous by reason of changed circumstances.

(3)

The terms "covered transaction." "debarred." "suspended." "ineligible." "lower tier covered transaction," "participant." "person."

"primary co\'ered transaction." "principal," "proposal." and "voluntarily excluded." as used in this clause, have the meanings set out

in the Definitions and Coverage sections of the rules implementing Executive Order 12549. at 2 C.F.R. Parts 180 and 417. You

may contact the department or agency to which this proposal is being submitted for assistance in obtaining a copy of those

regulations.

(4)

The prospective lower tier participant agrees by submitting this form that, should the propo.scd covered transaction be entered into,

it shall not knowingly enter into any lower tier covered transaction w'ith a person w'ho is debarred, suspended, declared ineligible,

or voluntarily excluded from participation in this co\'ered transaction, unless authorized by the department or agency with w'hich

this transaction originated.

(5)

The prospective lower tier participant further agrees by submitting this form that it will include this clause tilled "Certification

Regarding Debarment. Suspension, Ineligibility and Voluntar)' Exclusion - Low'er Tier Covered Transactions." without
modification, in all lov.'er tier covered transactions and in all solicitations for lower tier covered transactions.

(6)

A paiticipant in a covered transaction may rely upon a certification of a prospective participant in a low'er tier covered transaction

that is not debarred, suspended, ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from the covered transaction, unless it know's that the

certification is erroneous. A panicipant may decide the method and frequency by which it determines the eligibility of its

principals. Each panicipant may, but is not required to. check the System for Award Management (SAM) database.

(7)

Nothing contained in the foregoing shall be construed to require establishment of a system of records to render in good faith the

cenification required by this clause. The knowledge and information of a participant is not required to exceed that w'hich is

normally possessed by a prudent person in the ordinary course of business dealings.

(8)

(9) Except for transactions authorized under paragraph (5) of these instructions, if a participant in a covered transaction knowingly

enters into a lower tier covered transaction with  a person w'ho is suspended, debarred, ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from

participation in this transaction, in addition to other remedies available to the Federal Government, the department or agency with

which this transaction originated may pursue available remedies, including suspension and/or debarment.

Form AD-1048 (REV 12/18)
Page 2 of2



state of California

Department of Forestry and Fire Protection {CAL FIRE)
Cooperative Fire Protection
GRANT AGREEMENT

APPLICANT:

PROJECT TITLE: Volunteer Fire Assistance

GRANT AGREEMENT:

PROJECT PERFORMANCE PERIOD is from date upon approval through June 30, 2023.
Under the terms and conditions of this Grant Agreement, the applicant agrees to complete the project as
described in the project description, and the State of California, acting through the Department of Forestry & Fire
Protection, agrees to fund the project up to the total state grant amount Indicated.

7GF22311

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Cost-share funds awarded to provide assistance to rural areas in upgrading their
capability to organize, train, and equip local forces for fire protection,

Total State Grant not to exceed $ $18,904.00 (or project costs, whichever is less).

*The Special and General Provisions attached are made a part of and incorporated into this Grant Agreement.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY
AND FIRE PROTECTION

Applicant

Signature of Authorized Representative

Title: Matthew Sully
Staff Chief, Cooperative Fire ProgramsTitle

Date Date

CERTIFICATION OF FUNDING
GRANT AGREEMENT NUMBER POID SUPPLIER ID

FUND

0001
FUND NAME

General Fund
PROJECT ID

354022DG2012147
ACTIVITY ID
SUBGNT

AMOUNT OF ESTIMATE FUNDING

$$18,904.00
GL UNIT
3540

BUD REF CHAPTER ADJ. INCREASING ENCUMBRANCE

$ 0.00001 43
PROGRAM NUMBER
9999000FED

ENY ADJ. DECREASING ENCUMBRANCE

$ 0.002022
ACCOUNT
5340580

ALT ACCOUNT

5340580002
UNENCUMBERED BALANCE

$ $18,904.00
REPORTING STRUCTURE

35409206
SERVICE LOCATION
92733

I hereby certify upon my personal knowledge that budgeted funds are available for this encumbrance.

Signature of CAL FIRE Accounting Officer Date

1
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\ OLUNTEER FIRE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY AND FIRE PROTECTION

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Natural Resources Agency

Agreement for the Volunteer Fire Assistance Program of the

Cooperative Forestry Assistance Act

THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered between the STATE of California, acting tlirough the

Director of the Department of Forestry and Fire Protection hereinafter called “STATE”, and
    hereinafter called

“LOCAL AGENCY”, covenants as follows:

RECITALS:

STATE has been approved as a passthrough agent of the United States Department of

Agriculture, (USDA), Forest Ser\'ice for the purpose of administering the Volunteer Fire

Assistance program in California, hereinafter referred to as VFA, authorized by the

Cooperative Forestry Assistant Act (PL 95-313, as amended, 16 U.S.C. 2106).

1.

This is a subaward under the 2022 Volunteer Fire Assistance Grant #22-DG-l 1052012-147

awarded to STATE by the Forest Service on August 26, 2022. The Federal Assistance

Listing for the award is 10.698, Cooperative Fire Program. This subaward is funded solely

with Federal funds and is subject to the Office of Management and Budget (0MB)

guidance in subparts A through F of 2 CFR Part 200. as adopted and supplemented by the
USDA in 2 CFR Part 400, and under certain terms and conditions to LOCAL AGENCY to

assist LOCAL AGENCY to upgrade its fire protection capability.

9

3. LOCAL AGENCY desires to participate in said VFA and agrees to the tenus and

conditions specified in the Procedural Guide for Volunteer Fire Assistance Program 2022.

NOW THEREFORE, it is mutually agreed between the parties as follows:

APPROVAL: This Agreement is of no force or effect until signed by both parties and

approved by the Department of General Services, if required. LOCAL AGENCY

may not commence performance until such approval has been obtained.

4.

INCORPORATION: The Procedural Guide for Volunteer Fire Assistance Program

2022, submitted Application for Funding and associated Grant Assurances arc hereby

incorporated by reference as part of the Grant Agreement.

5.

6. TIMELINESS: Time is of the essence in this Agreement.

FORFEITURE OF AWARD: LOCAL AGENCY must return this Agreement and
required resolution properly signed and executed to STATE at the email address

specified in paragraph 12, with a timestamp no later than December 1, 2022 or
LOCAL AGENCY will forfeit the funds.

7.

2
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GRANT AND BUDGET CONTIGENCY CLAUSE: It is mutually understood between the

parties that this Agreement may have been written for the mutual benefit of both parties

before ascertaining the availability of congressional appropriation of funds, to a\ oid

program and fiscal delays that would occur if the Agreement were executed after that
determination was made.

This Agreement is valid and enforceable only if sufficient funds are made available to the

STATE by the United States Government for the State Fiscal Year 2022 for the purpose of

this program. In addition, this Agreement is subject to any additional restrictions,

limitations, or conditions enacted by the Congress or to any statute enacted by the Congress

that may affect the provisions, terms, or funding of this Agreement in any manner.

The parties mutually agree that if the Congress does not appropriate sufficient funds for the

program, this Agreement shall be amended to reflect any reduction in funds.

The STATE has the option to invalidate the Agreement under the 30-day cancellation

clause or to amend the Agreement to reflect any reduction in funds.

REIMBURSEMENT: STATE will reimburse LOCAL AGENCY, from funds made

available to STATE by the Federal Government, an amount not to exceed 518,904.00 on a

50/50 matching funds basis, for the perfomiance of specific projects and/or purchase of

specific items identified in Proposed Project, Application for Funding, attached hereto.

Reimbursement will be only for those projects accomplished and/or items purchased
between THE LAST SIGNATORY DATE ON PAGE 1 and JUNE 30, 2023. This sum

is the sole and maximum payment that STATE will make pursuant to this Agreement.
LOCAL AGENCY must bill STATE at the e-mail address specified in paragraph 12,

with a timestamp no later than September 1, 2023 in order to receive the funds. The

bill submitted by LOCAL AGENCY must clearly delineate the projects perforated and/or

items purchased. A vendor's invoice and proof of payment to \ endor(s) must be included

for items purchased.

9.

10. LIMITATIONS: Expenditure of the funds distributed by STATE herein is subject to the

same limitations as placed by the VFA. upon expenditure of United States Government

Funds. Pursuant to 2CFR200.313 Equipment, subject to the obligations and conditions set

forth in that section; title to any equipment and supplies acquired under this Agreement

vests with the LOCAL AGENCY. For any equipment items over S5,000, the federal

government may retain a vested interested in accordance with paragraph 17 below.

MATCHING FUNDS: Any and all funds paid to LOCAL AGENCY under the terms of

this Agreement, hereinafter referred to as “VFA Funds”, shall be matched by LOCAL

AGENCY on a dollar-for-dollar basis, for each project listed on attachment(s) hereto

identified as “Proposed Project”. No amount of unpaid “contributed” or “volunteer” labor

or services shall be used or consigned in calculating the matching amount “actually spent”
by LOCAL AGENCY.

11.

LOCAL AGENCY shall not use VFA Funds as matching funds for other federal grants,

including Department of Interior (USDI) Rural Fire Assistance grants, nor use funds from

other federal grants, including USDI Rural Fire Assistance grants, as matching funds for
VFA Funds.

3
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ADDRESSES: The mailing addresses of the parties hereto under the terms of the

Agreement are:

12.

LOCAL AGENCY:

Attention:

Telephone Number(s):

E-mail

STATE: Department of Forestry and Fire Protection

Grants Management Unit, Attn: Megan Esfandiary
P. O. Box 944246

Sacramento, California 94244-2460

PHONE: (916) 894-9845
E-MAIL: Megan.Esfandiarvrrt-tire.ca.gov

PURPOSE: Any project to be funded hereunder must be intended to specifically assist

LOCAL AGENCY to organize, train, and/or equip local firefighting forces in the

aforementioned rural area and community to prevent or suppress fires which threaten life,

resources, and'or improvements within the area of operation of LOCAL AGENCY. Project

funds arc not to be used for research and development.

COMBINING: In the event funds are paid for two or more separate, but closely related

projects, the 50/50 cost-sharing formula will be applied to the total cost of such combined

projects.

OVERRUNS: In the event that the total cost of a funded project exceeds the estimate of

costs upon which this Agreement is made. LOCAL AGENCY may request additional funds

to cover the Agreement share of the amount exceeded. However, there is no assurance

that any such funds are. or may be, available for reimbursement.  Any increase in funding

will require an amendment.

UNDERRUNS: In the event that the total cost of a funded project is less than the estimate

of costs upon which this Agreement is made, LOCAL AGENCY may request that

additional eligible projects'items be approved by STATE for .Agreement funding.

However, there is no assurance that any such approval will be funded. Approval of

additional projects/items, not listed on the Proposed Project application, made by STATE,

will be in writing and will require an amendment.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17. FEDERAL INTEREST IN EQUIPMENT: The Federal Government has a vested interest in

any item purchased with VFA funding in excess of $5,000 regardless of the length of this

Agreement, until such time as the fair market value is less than S5,000. The VFA

percentage used to purchase the equipment will be applied to the sale price and recovered

for the Government during the sale. This percentage will remain the same even following

depreciation. The Federal Goveniment may not have to be reimbursed if the disposal sale
amounts to a fair market ̂■alue of less than $5,000. LOCAL AGENCY will notify STATE
of the disposal of such items.
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EQUIPMENT INVENTORY: Any single item purchased in excess of S5,000 will be

assigned an VFA Property Number by the STATE. LOCAL AGENCY shall fon\'ard a

copy of the purchase documents listing the item, brand, model, serial number, any LOCAL

AGENCY property number assigned, and a LOCAL AGENCY contact and return address

to STATE at the address specified in paragraph 12. The STATE will advise the LOCAL

AGENCY Contact of the VFA Property Number assigned.

18.

AUDIT: LOCAL AGENCY agrees that the STATE, the Department of General Ser\dces.

the Bureau of State Audits, or their designated representative shall have the right to review

and to copy any records and supporting documentation pertaining to the perfonnance of

this Agreement. LOCAL AGENCY agrees to maintain such records for possible audit for

a minimum of five (5) years after final payment, unless a longer period of records retention

is stipulated. LOCAL AGENCY agrees to allow the auditor(s) access to such records

during normal business hours and to allow interviews of any employees who might

reasonably have information related to such records. Further, LOCAL AGENCY agrees to

include a similar right of the State of California to audit records and interview staff in any

subcontract related to performance of this Agreement. (GC 8546.7, PCC 10115 et seq.,
CCR Title 2. Section 1896).

19.

DISPUTES: In the event of any dispute over qualifying matching expenditures of LOCAL

.AGENCY or audit findings, the dispute will be decided by STATE and its decision shall be

final and binding.

20.

MONITORING: LOCAL AGENCY agrees to the monitoring of activities as necessary by

STATE to ensure that the award is used for authorized purposes, in compliance with

Federal statutes, regulations, and the terms and conditions of the agreement; and that

perfomiancc goals arc achieved.

21.

INDEMNIFICATION: LOCAL AGENCY agrees to indemnify, defend, and sa^■c harmless,
the STATE, its officers, agents, and employees, from any and all claims and losses,
accruing or resulting to any and all contractors, subcontractors, suppliers, laborers, and any
other person, fi rm or corporation furnishing or supplying work ser\'ices. materials, or
supplies in connection with the performance of this Agreement, and from any and all
claims and losses accruing or resulting to any person, firm or corporation who may be
injured or damaged by LOCAL AGENCY in the performance of this Agreement.

22.

CIVIL RIGHTS: LOCAL AGENCY agrees to comply with civil rights requirements as
detailed in the Complying With Civil Rights Requirements brochure (FS-850) and the And
Justice For All poster (AD-475A). The poster is to be placed at all public point of
contact/reception areas.

23.

DRUG-FREE WORKPLACE REQUIREMENTS: LOCAL AGENCY will comply
with the requirements of the Drug-Free Workplace Act of 1990 and will provide a
drug-free workplace by taking the following actions:

24.

Publish a statement notifying employees that unlawful manufacture,
distribution, dispensation, possession or use of  a controlled substance is
prohibited and specifying actions to be taken against employees for
violations.

a.

b. Establish a Drug-Free Awareness Program to inform employees about:

5
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the dangers of drug abuse in the workplace;1)

2) the person’s or organization's policy of maintaining a drug-

free workplace:

3) any available counseling, rehabilitation and employee

assistance programs; and.

4) penalties that may be imposed upon employees for drug
abuse violations.

Every employee who works on the proposed Agreement will:c.

I) receive a copy of the company's drug-free workplace policy

statement; and.

2) agree to abide by the terms of the company's statement as a

condition of employment on the Agreement.

Failure to comply with these requirements may result in suspension of payments

under the Agreement or termination of the Agreement or both and LOCAL

AGENCY may be ineligible for funding of any future State .Agreement if the

department determines that any of the following has occurred: (1) the LOCAL

AGENCY has made false certification, or violated the certification by failing to

carry out the requirements as noted above. (GC 8350 et seq.)

TERM; The term of the Agreement SHALL COMMENCE ON THE LAST

SIGNATORY DATE ON PAGE 1 and continue through June 30, 2023.

25.

TERMINATION: This Agreement may be tenninated by either party giving 30 days

written notice to the other party or provisions herein amended upon mutual consent of the

parties hereto.

26.

27. AMENDMENTS: No amendment or variation of the temis of this Agreement shall be

valid unless made in writing, signed by the parties and approved as required. No oral

understanding or Agreement not incorporated in the Agreement is binding on any of the

parties.

28. INDEPENTDENT CONTRACTOR: LOCAL AGENCY, and the agents and employees of

LOCAL AGENCY, in the perfomiance of this Agreement, shall act in an independent

capacity and not as officers or employees or agents of the STATE or the Federal
Government.

29. INDIRECT RATE: LOCAL AGENCY may not assess an indirect rate in excess of their

Federally approved Negotiated Indirect Cost Rate Agreement (NICRA), a de minimis rate

if LOCAL AGENCY does not have an approved NICRA, or the VFA program cap rate of

10%, whichever is lesser. LOCAL AGENCY may also elect not to assess an indirect rate.

The approved indirect cost rate at the time of execution is 0%.

6
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MEDIA: LOCAL AGENCY shall acknowledge STATE and USDA Forest Sendee support

in any publications, audiox isuals and electronic media developed as a result of this
award.

30.

It is encouraged to give public notice of the receipt of this award and announce progress

and accomplishments, acknowledging STATE and USDA Forest Service support. Follow

direction in USDA Supplemental 2 CFR 415.2.

ASSIGNMENT: This Agreement is not assignable by LOCAL AGENCY either in whole

or in pait.

31.
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USDA
What Federal Civil Rights laws must you

follow to ensure compliance?

Statute ProhibitsU.S. Code

To file ii coiiif’Ioini dificrimiiiatioii. coinpicic

the USDA Dhcriiuiimlioii Cowphiinl Torni,

AD-3027, found online uf hllpfhviouuii^er.iibdii.i^ov/

coinpliiint_filin;^_cUbf.lilinl, or lU niip USDA office

or xorile a Iclter nddresbcd to USDA mid provided in

the Idler nil of the infonnnlion requeued in Ihe form.

To request n copy of the conqilainf form, cull (8b6)

632-9992. Sidnnit your completed form or letter to

USDA by: (I) mail: U.S. Department of A<p-iailliirc,

Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Ri;^hls, 1400

Independence A-venue, SVV. Wasliiny^lon, D.C. 20250-

9410; (2) fax: (202) 690-7‘'^42; or (3) email: pro;^ram.

inlake(<''usda._‘^oo .

United States Department of Agriculture

Discrimination

on the

Basis of:

Race, Color, or
National Origin
(including LEP)

Sex (in
educational

programs and
activities)

Grants and Agreements

Complying With Civil Rights
RequirementsTitle VI of the Civil

Rights Act of 1964
(42 U.5.C.
2000d-2000c)

Title IX of the
Education
Amendments of
1972

Age Discrimination
Act of 1975, as
amended

Section 504 of
the Rehabilitation

Act of 1973, as
amended

(20 U.S.C.
1681-1686) Your Responsibilities as a Partner

With the Forest Service

(42 U.S.C.
6101 et seq)

Age

This inslilnlion is an equal opporliinily pivvider."

If the publications or matc'rials arc too small to permit
(he use ot tiic full statcmi’nl, at a minimum include

the following statemonl, in print size no smaller

than the text; "This instilnlion is an equal opporliinily

provider."

What does the Forest Service do to ensure

compliance with nondiscrimination

responsibilities?

The Forest Service will conduct I'eviews of your

programs and activities oii a periodic basis to ensure

that they comply with Civil Rights laws. The USDA

will receive, investigate, and adjudicate claims

alleging violation of Civil Rights laws by recipients of
USDA assitance.

Disability(29 U.S.C.
794)

For More Information

The f’orest Service is your partner in l^rovidi!^g ei|ua!

opportunity to the public. For more information,

please conlacl your local l-’orest Si'i vice office.

Simple justice requires that [>ublic

I'unds, to which all taxpayers of all races

contribute, not be spent iji any fashion

which encourages, entrenches, subsidizes,

or results in racial discrimination.

I’rc.sidcMt lohn R Kemit'dy, in iiis t%.^
nussiige calling lor llic i'niu.liiicnl of Title'
VI of llie (,‘ivii Riglits Act

USD,A is an equal oppurtiinity provider, employer, aiul lender.

PH Forest Service FS'850 October 2016



Ri'vii'wini:' ill! your policies, proaxlures, and

praclicos l<» onsure ihey do nol limit participation

on the basis of race, color, national orii’in, age,

disability, or sex (in educational pi'ograms ami
activities).

I'.valuating the accessibility of \x*ur progriims and

facilities. If they are not now accessible, develop

a transition plan for making lheni accessible and

then carn^ t)ut tiie plan as appi'opriate.

insuring llial your slatl understands their (,'ivil

Rights responsibilities, itu luding their roU' in llu’

USDA complaint process.

I’roviding oulieach to a wide variety <if

communities lo ensure diversity if you advertise

or market your progi'am.

I’roviding the boresl Service with demographic

information (»n program participation based

on race, national origin, sex, age, and disability,

where applicable.

Including tlie Idllowing statement about

nondiscrimination and how lo file a complaint in

y<.)ui' publications and outreach materials:

'‘III iKTordivhr ivilli ralcnil Imo ivul il.S.

ni'pivlnienl of A,>^ricii!lmv (IISI >/\) civil

ir^iihitions niul j'o!icic>. Ilii? iiislilKtioii h

pi'ohibilcil from ili^criiniiuUiii;^ on llu: hnsiii of

nice, color, iiiilioiwl or/yn/, .sc.v, tliciibilili/,

mill rc/av'sa/ or rehiliiilion for prior civil ri^lilii

iictivily. (Not nil proliihilcil bn^cs npph/ lo nil

pro^nwm.)

●  .American Indian or Alaska Nati\’c individual,

tribe, corp(>rali(m, or organi/.alion

●  Any public or private agency, inslilution, or

oi'gani/.ation (c.y., iinivcrr^ilu, college, or iionprofil)

Who is required to comply with Federal
Civil Rights laws?
If you receive Federal funds or assistance, sin.'li as

a grant or agreement, fnan the U.S. Department

of Agriculture(USl')A), F'orest Service, by hnv you

must provide equal opportunil)' hm all people to

participate in the programs and activities you ofh'r.

For example, you should nol deny or exclude anyone

from programs, services, aids, or benefits. Also, you

must not retaliate in any manner against a person

wlio files a complaint tir opposes any unlawful or

discriminatory practice. The back of this brocluire

sliows I'oderal Civil RiglUs laws (hat apply.

What arc your responsibilities for
complying with Federal Civil Rights laws?
As a parlnei' with the Forest Sei'vice, your

responsibilities for cxxnplying with Federal Civil

Rights laws include, but are md limited tc):

●  Signing a noiidiscriminalion assurance clause

certifying tliaf you will compiv with Civil

Riglits la\vs (SF-424B t)r SI-424D). If you have

subrecipieiils, obtain a signed assui'anc(“ from

them. An example of a subrocipient is a local

community organi/.ation receiving a subgrant

from a State lorestry agency.

●  I'.>isplaying the "And justice for All" U.S.

Department of Agriculture poster (AD-473A) in

your public reccfHion areas or other ai'eas visible

lo tlie public. Contact youi' local ['oresl Ser\-ice

oflice lo obtain copies.

●  Including in any of your publications and

outreach materials related to a grant or agreement

project, a statement of affiliation with the Forest

Sei'vice, e.g., "This publication made possible

through a grant from the USDA Forest Service."

OR "This researcii was conducted in cooperation
witli the USDA i'orest Service." OR "This research

was fundei.i by a gi'onl from (he USDA Forest
Service."

●  Providing program information in ailernalive

formats tdi' people with disabilities and in

alternative languages for people with Limited

Imglish I’roficiency (Lid’), as appropriate to your
customer base.

●  Developing a language access plan to translate or

interpret vital documents free ot charge to your

customers when neetlei) or requested by local

membi*rs of the public u'ilh Lid’. Vdsil liUp:/ !

www'.lep.gc)V./lepbrochure.pdi.

●  IdentilVing a perst>n lo be responsible for ensuring

your progi'am is in compliance with Civil Riglits

reciuiremenls.

This brochure pi\)vides a basic overv-iew of your

responsibilities kir ensuring nondiscrimination in

the delivorv of vour programs and activities to the

public on bases cx.wcrod by Federal law. Tliese ba.ses

include race, color, national oi igin, sex (in educational

pi'ograms or activities), age, and disability.

Whal ate some types of Federal funding and
assistance?

●  Federal monies given by grants, subgrant.s

cooperative agreements, challenge cost-sliare

agrecmerits, cost-reimbursable agreemonls, or
loans

● draining presented by a Federal agency

● Loan/teniporaiy assignment of Federal per.sonnol

(e.g., a F'orest Service employee insimeting a

course at a local university)

● Loan or use of I'edoral property at below market
value

Are you a recipient of Federal funding and
assistance?

You arc a recipient if, through a pai'tnorship with

the Forest Service, you receive Federal funding

or assistance (eitlier directly or through another

recipient) to conduct a program vou offer to the

public.

Recipients include:

●  Anv individual receiving Federal funding or
assistance

●  A Stale or local government

/Vf.san.s ivilh LliFahililics lolio rapiirc niicnuilive

mennC' of cominiiiiicntioii for pro^nun

infonihilioii (<’.y., Brnillc, lar^c prliil-, niiclioltipe,

Amcricnii Si^n iniipiin^c, ch:.) rliouhi contnet

the rcspoiiiiibic Sinic or locni Agency IhnI

luhiiiiihilcr^ the pro^rnm or (/S/)A's TARGl b
Cimlrr nl (202) 720-2b00 (-ooicc nmi TTY)

orcontiicl USDA Iliroui^Ii Ihc rciicriil Kcini/
Service nl <S00) 577-833.9. Aiklitioiinllu,

piv^rmu iiifi’rinnlioii is nh-o nvniinble in

/auyaayt’.s other ihnn Kn^lish.


